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ABSTRACl
The
1'3111111 describes
describh an
11.11 111131
‘1‘1 square
55111.2 kilometres
11115:: 11:13.5 (1,200
'.31_11_1 sq.
5.11. miles)
1111.051 in
1:1
The report
area of.‘1' some 3,100
11111111113113'31‘
Kc1'1‘11'1.
1111121111311
11}
1131—1111915
1110‘
111111
‘
1
‘1)"5.
1111
111-1111111531"
3111'
9.111":
north-central Kenya, bounded by parallels 1°00' and I "30'N, and meridians 37°30' and
38 UO’Lf. Approximately
Approxirl‘lateh one-fifth
{1:15-1‘11'111 of
Of the
1111" area
11111-1 consists
11111151515 of
11111:11:15
111111.11 were
\1 ”1:1 extruded
curuum on
11‘1-1to
\\ ‘
38°00'E.
lavas which
'a11 surface
51.115115: of
of metamorphic
:1161u111111p111c rocks,
rush. this
11115 surface
5111312113: being
‘1" ' exposed
cxp1_.5cd over
11'1""111.111;‘11
11» x .
5'”
1‘1:
much of the remaining
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it YRS-.1.
The
The

1i‘1...1111"111'1‘1“5.5.1
P;'c1;::""“1:'.:1.:1 :.1_1c.
311113111 metasediments
111:11.5;'1_‘.1111£:1T5 1:151:11“;—
metamorphic
rocks, 911'
of Precambrian
age, comprise mainly
(psam5131119
1:1:111.
some orthogneisses. Rocks intruded
1E1‘1‘1CT51-c5
111111 acid
(NM intrusives.
1:?17'115‘1‘5'65.
dolerites and

1111111.
11111113. 5c1111-tf'1'
1.1; and
1.1111 1.11114111531151
11'5;—' 9.11.11113 5 with
mltlc,
semi-pelitic
calcareous) 111111
and migmatites,
111111
1111-:
P12211111br11m
meian‘1urph1'C5
121131111510
1131111
1.1125.
into the Precambrian metamorphics include peridotites,

...
1“ 1.
1 '5_.'
.
_1 _.1..
1'1 v1..
1111.1 _
.11.51.. mainly
11.1
R511.1.1:-.1.1.r.
1111.1.: Recent
11.
11.11. Tertiary
11. late
{11.11.15 of
T115 lavas
The
and
age, are1 all
basic,
basalts and basanites.
131111.31.
L'.‘3‘.C:11'C:1'1.1._ ferrugi1111' calcareous,
11:1“.‘1051‘1'5 are
0111:? deposits
5111111511111c5. Other
P11111cl'11c sandstones.
‘1} Pliocene
11111191111111 by
11)::11131' underlain
:11'1: locally
i‘i1;\' are
They
5131115.
1111131
5113-315.
3
1
131‘
1
11:1“1‘
5
1:“
Jef“."151.1'5.
53111‘3011-13‘1....:.‘
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11-11115
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GEOLOGY OF
THE KAURO-MERILLE
KAURO—MERELLE AREA
GEOLOGY
OF THE
AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
I INTRODUCTION
<
The tmct
tract of
of country
described in
in this
this report
report is
is approximately
approximately 3,100
“100
sq. kilometres
kilometres
The
country described
sq.
(1.200
square
miles}
in
situated in
in north-cen.tral
north-central Kenya
betveen latitudes
latitudes I1°00"
(1,200 square miles) in area,
area. situated
Kenya between
°00' and
and
and longitudes
longitudcs 37°30'
RTEU’ and
and 38°00'E.
38”00’l€.
I1330’}?
°3O'N and
q

This area
is part
part of
of the
the semi-arid
semi-arid region
region of
of northern
Rainfall is
is. not
not recorded
This
area is
northern Kenya.
Kenya. Rainfall
recorded
anywhere.
in
the
area,
but
in the
region of
of 250
250 millimetres
millimetres per
per year,
and comes
comes
anywhere in the area, but is
is probably
probably in
the region
year, and
in the
IWO short
short rainy
rainy periods
periods in
in April
and November.
The vegetation
'cgctation is
is chiefly
chieﬂy
in
the two
April to
to May
May and
November. The
acacia thorn
thorn bush,
bush, with
with doum
dourn palms,
palms, euphorbia
euphorbia and
and various
other species
species of
acacia forming
forming
acacia
various other
of acacia
verdant
fringes
along
the larger
larger sand
sand rivers.
rivers.
verdant fringes along the
The majority
falls within
within the
Rift Valley
Province
The
majority of
of the
the area
area falls
the San'iburu
Samburu District
District of
of Rift
Valley Province.
The
northern
and
north-castem
of the.
of Marsa‘oit
District of
The northern and north-eastem portions
portions of
the area
area are.
are part
part of
Marsabit District
of Eastern
Eastern
Province, and
portion in
the east and
lsiolo District,
District, also
Province,
and aa small
small portion
in rtheeast
and south-east
south-east- forms
forms part
part of
of Isiolo
also

of
Proﬁnce,
of Eastern
Eastern Province.

The Isiolo-Marsabit
marks the
eastern boundary
boundary of
National
The
Isiolo-Marsabit main
main road
road marks
the eastern
of the
the Marsahit
Marsabit National
Game Reserve,
Reserve. and
Ranger post
for the
Reserve is
is situated
situated at
Lodosoit.
Game
and aa Game
Game Ranger
post for
the Reserve
at Lodosoit.
The
region is
nomadic. the
The population
population of
of this
this region
is nomadic,
the majority
majority belonging
belonging to
to the
the Samburu
Samburu tribe
tribe
whose
However, small
whose lands
lands extend
extend westwards
westwards into
into the
the Mathews
Mathews Range
Range and
and beyond.
beyond. However,
small porportions of
of the
the Kauro-Merille
by Boran
Rendille tribesmen.
tribesnicn. The
former
tions
Kauro-Merille area
area are
are occupied
occupied by
Boran and
and Rendille
The former
liV’t:
in the
District in
the east.
the latter
latter occupy
land north
north of
live in
in aa small
small area
area in
the Isiolo
Isiolo District
in the
east, and
and the
occupy the
the land
of
the Merille
Merille river
river and
the
and extend
extend towards
towards Marsabit.
Marsabit.

whole
the whole
but also
The
The Samburu
Samburu are
are mainly
mainly cattle
cattle hcrdsntcn.
herdsmen, but
also keep
keep sheep
sheep and
and goats,
goats, the
of
their territory
territory being
heavily overstocked.
overstocked The
The Rendille
Rendille occupy
occupy land
land that
becomes proproof their
being heavily
that becomes
hardier
and as
the Merille
northwards from
gressively
gressively more
more arid
arid northwards
from the
Merille river,
river, and
as aa result
result herd
herd the
the hardier
camel rather
than cattle.
those areas
re laces the
the donkey
as a beast
camel
rather than
cattle. In
In those
areas the
the camel
camel also
also replaces
donkey asa
beast of
of
burden.
burden.

Access to
to most
parts of
of this
this region
region is
is relatively
relatively easy
because of
of the
the sparse
vegetation
Access
most parts
easy because
sparse vegetation
and the
the well
well drained
drained country
country with
sandy interfluves,
interlluves. which
which are
are ideal
ideal for
for motor
motor track
track align~
and
with sandy
alignments. The
The only
only major
major road
in the
the region
region is
is the
the Isiolo-Marsabit
Isiolo—Marsabit road
road which
which traverses
traverses the
ments.
road in
the
west-central part
west-central
part of
of the
the sheet.
sheet.
Apart from
Apart
from this
this major
major road
road there
there are
are no
no maintained
maintained roads,
roads, the
the Other
other vehicle
vehicle routes
routes
being
rough tracks
tracks which.
provide access
to trading
trading centres
Kauro, Lodosoit,
Lodosoit. and
and
being rough
which provide
access to
centres such
such as
as Kaura,
Koiya.
Koiya.
The
route, formerly
The old
old Isiolo~Marsabit
Isiolo-Marsabit safari
safari route,
formerly used
used by
by opt-wagons,
ox-wagons, was
was found
found to
to he
be
rnotorable without
without too
much ditliculty
northwards from
from Kauro.
Kauro. The
good inter—
motorable
too much
difficulty northwards
The track
track has
has aa good
interﬁuve
alignment from
from Lenkaya
Lenkaya northwards.
the volcanic
volcanic cones
cones at
before.
fluve alignment
northwards, skirting
skirting the
at Sasani
Sasani before
crossing
Merille river
river and
track
crossing the
the Merille
and continuing
continuing to
to Laisarnis.
Laisamis. The
The lnkiposorogi-Lodosoit
Inkiposorogi-Lodosoit track
continues north-westwards.
pro riding access
access to
the Ndoto
continues
north-westwards, providing
to the
Ndoto mountains
mountains region.
region.
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'11'1:p.s -—.\'L'1 large
iLLrg-e scale
SL111: maps
maps of
of this
11115 area
3.3.3.1. existed
e1x: med before
t3efL'LL3-e the
111-.“ present
pre~,.313‘. survey,
surve}, the
111-:
Maps.-No
0.1111 useful
LISCfLL1 existing
3X ‘ '3 map
L1LLj3 being
3:31:31: the
113.: Army
A 1m I:
1:151:1.L_11.‘3‘.1
_\"L‘.'1:'3.-11‘.'11 N.E..
_\.E_ which
'L3-L1_'_'.'13. was
3L'-.:.1> concenonly
250,000 :heer.
sheet. Maralal
51111131 regularly
ree; 11:11'1j'1L but
13111 was
L1:15J11L'1L1L3L111:11e
12-111 L1e1a11eL
111311;.
sulted
inadequate for
detailed work.
The present
311 1:3". map
:33'.1:3 was
'.1L1~ constructed
L*L'1"L~'LL".'.L:‘Led. from
113.1131 aerial
LLer1.1'. photographs,
;3L‘3LL”.3_1__3.3L-LL913». using existing
exis‘L'Lrg trigonome‘33; nomeThe
n LL
NH
?3.1 [311 me 1:1b1e 11111314
«11111111
113:
u...'..
LLL.
13.311113
and
addiri
beacons and additional plane table points as ground control, to establish the scale
or" photo!lfaphs
313.111.1331; 11: and
$131.3 finished map..K1'7L1:111‘:1L‘e
"
of
Kodatrace overlays
were used for the detailed topogra[1111411
.1111
153-:L31L3LL__“1-'
L
1'
.
phical and geological information. The field strips were prepared on a scale of 1: 50,000
am..1 21115
reL'111ee‘L photographically_ to
11:1 I:
1 131.133.?
133.111.; mechanical
3.3Lee11L'.:3,’:LL‘1 reducand
this was
was reduced
83,333 3111'
for 11113.11
final two-thirds
111311
1-)
the
'3r1'L3LLeL'1
sane
Lu
'
_L
'_.
The
1133:1111
1131-35
L111
111-:
T33L'.'1p‘1.ere
eunxtrueted from
from the
me
tion to the printed scale of 1 : 125,000. The form lines on the map were constructed
.spTZ
he
:gh
L.
113111
M
e:
1:11:
r11:
..'
1
1'
L
3;1_\'
113:1:3.
11:3.Li
33.1rt1‘1L
5711.31
:3.3L33.1__31'
1
‘
L
\
L..~.LLLb1L\1rL:L1
113g
spot heights and form lines on the army map, and further spot heights established duri
during
1.13. survey,
"L113 e and must be regarded
..‘ . . as
3.1aL113L1L'
31'3Lx1111L11e only.
11:11}
tne
approximate

{HULL}
trical

,
I

KORE-L
II-PREVIOUS
II—FRE‘L'IOKS GEOLOGICAL
GEO} .GGICAL WORK
'[J

Few
early explorers
eX'11e3L.'3 s did
L.‘1L'1 detailed
L'1ef;111e.3f work
11'1111L'1rL13L.
of them
them crossed
Few early
in this< L113e11.
area, 1111'11?
although.31 LLa 13:1:11ber
number of
crossed
1*. en
e13. 31'13-11'Le
f<3r«.1:;3.e:3de~'t
31111111.
it
route for
other destinations.

r

113. 1903.
19113. Count
(“111131 Wickenburg
V1 iL‘kenbLLrL-g 1111113137"
‘L‘L'3e north-east
ernnee’ the
earth-e191 corner
eL3rL3er
In
(903)* crossed
1111'L3L1g13.
TLi~~3L1
He
1.11111
113
1.1.5
L111‘11r111
\‘O
Lrauek
1x13
travels southwards to Lamu. He passed through Koiya and mentioned
.._.

-...

L

.13....

L
LL111e~ [“LL ,3L-e11 1.;11w111LL
LLL3L‘. conesbetweenLaisamisand
[318113.1eL111L11\L_11.L‘LL.L1
.11. LL Merti.
X161
plateaux
and isolatedlow

of the region on his
the presence of low
;;- .-

B). far
1'L'e11e
3311.151 Lie11'2i1eL3l
0.211}: .3\"'.1p1113111.1:
15 this
11m region
1133911111 was
3LL'~..1~ by
113. (3,
'r Archer
Archer 3.114131
By
the most
detailed early
exploration31 1'of
G. F.
(1913)
W111) SILH‘ICd
211311.. 11*:
1119 Vaso
11:51.3 \gi’iﬂ
21313111 {111
1133051 which
who
started e‘L'rv‘LOrLLIELm
exploration Hf
of 1.1313:
the LLL‘eL:
area north
of the
Ngiro river
river from
an outpost
which
he had
'rLaL". am
1'11'er'. He
r'.LL'L':'3L..r.‘.3\ from
1.3.111 :11;
13L'LL1'LLT~ 31111331331
he
set 3.113
up L323.
on 31113.11
that river.
He jL'LLLL'r'LefxeLi
journeyed northwards
the 31.3-31'
river 10'
towards
Marsabit
1r}. 1909,
1919.141“
13: through
[7331. mug“. Kama.
1. :11»13Lr11 HL
:31313LLLL'1:'.e_‘L '11'1.
3L1'.1‘L‘er.‘3;L'3.1e.~L .1‘atL. Kauro
Kan-rd
in
passing
Kaura, K333}'L'1
Kinya and
and Laisamis.
He mentioned
the waterholes
:11
0:1 a:1 more
more deLL'Li
13<L3"Lp3.11113 :35
‘Le features
LeL we.» of
L1: the
Lire KauroKLLLLrU—
andL1 K1myL
Kinya befmr'e
before embarking
embarking on
detailed description
of the
Mer111e drairiaee
-.e13L3L.. He
“or
fix-.3 me?
'1' ‘.‘1L‘ Ngiro-Kauro-Merille
. :3 I'LJ— KLLLJTC-\iCT1 Ie
Merille
drainage 5}?
system.
He noted
the perceptible rise
over the Vaso
'
" 13L31'e1LL3-d
\‘1:1r\:1.?312. He
-.._L. Marsab~t.
311.:Lrers11ec_:111d
watershed and the more
more gradue‘.
gradual slope northwards to
beli~ved that the MeriIIe
11'1 join
{111:1 the
113: Vasa Ngiro below Chanler's
L.3L."L11-e'L1\:3L.1;L:' 3.1K to
13e131111
L'3L'.LL'1:'-ae bending
SCI‘I'J1-C1I‘CL‘L1L'L’.‘ course
had aL semi-circular
south-eastwards
Falls.

1

II
I

I

II

I

from
1110.: had
73.1:L_L;r.1131L \\
3' Marsabit
mute to
1:11L1 C‘L'LTLL‘L'LLL".
2111 old
1333;111:111. an
W115 probably
111313.11. was
f1'111L3VL'eL". what
Archer followed
Archer
caravan route
which
led from
L'Qr'3.1.": of
11L‘Lr113—em1 corner
3.13.: north-east
rj'L'3'L'L the
. 9.1211; from
~13:'1133 issuing
L'L spring
LirxccrLereL‘. a
11¢ discovered
Where he
1.1111gL'3LL1. where
:0 Langoia,
lye-Lure to
K.auro
of L'aL
qer
LL.bL'L:'LL‘.'.1111 water
11.3;1'1 abundant
:3L.31eL"L that
11:- noted
where. he
K13.'1r. where
T‘1e1'111L Khor,
1113.3 Merille
3.1.‘1 the
hence to
Lure. hence
1111‘s and
gt'z'trLire hills,
of granite
11:2 of
line
Kere.
31111 Kere,
e151 via
5.3.1'L‘L'Ler east
13.11.1‘: farther
.Ltr .11131'.‘3;1‘113'e
Liexermed an
(11%.? described
He also
digging. He
by digging.
LLL11111131e by
11:15 available
was
alternative route
111*
fr.3:11
L‘LLL3113.~‘Lre'L'1'L
'
24‘3L..3
L
~._1:'
\Vg'c'L
.1w
1.
the
313L.
L
:3eL'
to
Sir-.1131
and
KLLbL‘Li
13111312“.-.
Turugong, Kabai and Sirah to reach the Vaso Ngiro some 24 miles downstream from his
. .: .. -'3
1:11:121‘171C1t11'1dh.
;L
\L1.-.3.L~LLL1.L
111
33.111X
desenbeLi
he
1'3"L11c‘
111<
51-131
13.;
011:3L115;
outpost. Easrt of his route he described"
a succession of lowpla,teaux, or tablelands,
gnme 2111.1
"L3LL:.13.'L'1. some
3.171 I:
mmt part
the most
F11 the
w“; \ For
‘13 L scarps.
L1_ 1' L1131 lava
131' abrupt
‘.:11L1e11 by
1?: bounded
1111.311 are
which
thee ground,
200 L1r
or 301:}
300
e 1}'
colic—L3 €011
131.1e3x cotton
L'Lf black
eL3:3.'..3r eL'i of
3.1. 1 ix
broken. and
very broken,
i; very
levei. is
:11” Wrﬁdmg level.
the surrounding
Lib'r.e the
fee'L above
feet
is composed
soil ffreely
loner L'L111131ry
{he lower
He LL1.~~3
111w.
Mm lava
81?c with
strewn
"' He
also Liexe1'113LeL1
described the
country berxx'eur
between the
the 3..':.1‘1L3.11L1\
plateaux,
rh-orra
men
M111
.‘L"»\ereL1
.1
3.31:
11:1'11
_
‘
is
xL1rfq...
he
Spams
1333r\'-.313.113L_:
111-:
111
‘"
in the intervening spaces the surface is of hard sand, covered with open thorn
"
L1e1111'13131<
1.31
31d
3"..-L‘5L
‘reeLx
.15L1L111d
bush and freely intersected by dry channels. ........".

Ngiro.
LL'Ls-L'L Ngiro,
L':3.e Vasa
111 the
\11'1r~_3L.‘.“11‘L to
from Marsabit
3LL'.L\e11eLi from
@9131 travelled
Premh (1913)
1.011 Captain C. N.
1:1 1911
In
N. French
Archer
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l. The
The plateaux
131' tablelands,
1L1:I.L1LL1IL.5 capped
LII.mpet by
1‘15- lava,
111511. protruding
31111111111111; 50-250
51)-33.] feet
feet above
LibLI-Ve the
the present
present
1.
plateaux or
dissected
dissected surface.
51111“- ee
The present
pit-111 51111111313.
LLi55eL't-LIL- by
135' the
the Kauro-Merille
KLILIII.I-T\'1eriile drainage
drainage 5515113111.
2. The
present plain
surface, dissected
system, and
and 5113pslop-

1ng down
n13II1h-e11'5111 111115.
ing
down gently
gently north-eastwards.

The Plateaux.-The
I’ltmIttu.I'. The plateaux
13l'L1te'LII15 'are
LII'LI. upstanding
'LIn5t'LLI‘111inI.I areas
1111535 of
131' metamorphic
me .L111111113I1 11113115
Isediment'z.
The
.rocks (sediments

in the
north—0'25? corner)
LIL'IIII'ILII'IL‘11I31313LI'.
h). ait thin
thin sheet
5112:? 11142511.
1111- surface
5111111131: of
of this
this lava
lax-Ia
in
the extreme
extreme north-east
capped by
of lava. The

15 111111051
horizontal, I.I.'1tl1
<3.11l_1_-' slight
111111111111111115 and
and irregularities
III:e:111111112135 1-11LI
111111.11111-1ge."1h.15
is
almost hori:wntal,
with only
slight undulations
due to
drainage. This
I.'1_ ll‘ICll
‘
lawn
is
e13n5idered
to
he
eappine
th1‘
.
l3LIVL‘l'L'
'
.
'_i'L..1L.
the
nut“
nix-113
l'l drainage
drainaee
lava is considered to be capping the bevelled surface which the Kauro-Merille
355113111
i5;
in
the
process
of
destrtn-ing.
111111
not
the
111151'LI.11111.“.-;_I
l'L.
11111111115
111:
5011113
13211
liet
5LII'lL-1LIe.
system is in the process of destroying, and not the upstanding remnants of some ea1'1iersurface.
Evidence
l'Ol"
tlILI
1
5;
15'
.
the
111.53?“
of
nltatetttn.
LIt'
I
-L
11113111111115.1111111
with the
the Uasa
1.111513 Ngiro,
Ngim.
Evidence for this is the presence of plateaux, on the main watershed with
which 1111'
l3'LttIei\_.- etched
LteheLI'. out
11111 above
LIb1_I.-I'LI the
the surrounding
5'11rIo'ILindinI:I areas.
ere-.15. Thus,
'l'ltu5‘. the
the Merti
Merti Kaingos
KILIinIzOS (Marti
[Marti
which
are: barely
Nttattgest 131111131111
tlenni..g5. 1967)
196.4 protrudes
1311311111115 barely
bere'iy 50-80
SCI—81} feet
E'eet above
{ILLIVe the
the-.1’155ee
Led plain
plain
Nkangos)
plateau (Jennings,
dissected
surface. This
Tit-£5 plateau
plateau is
i5 situated
511111111311 near
1113111 the
the major
111111131 watershed
1\'11'et5ltL'I-d whe.re
where a11 minimum
111111i111t11n 1111111311111
OI
surface.
amount of
differential
'LILIIL‘: unprotected
unprotected areas
111131-15; has
11115 taken
differential erosion
erosion 111'
of l11\'11-LI;.1:313e11
lava-capped and
taken 131111313.
place.

The
surface preserved
l3V the
the 1hit1
111511 131111313111};
':5' therefore
therefare the
the latest
hue 5t 15Iitle5prez11'l
The surface
preserved by
thin lava
capping is
widespread e11‘35ion
erosion
bevel
in
thi5
area.
[I
I5;
'-.I.'i1'I.13l".
accepted
ti‘.'..-.‘.
the
1.151
'II-.iI.l-LI5t:1'e-.111 bevel
511-115: the
midbevel in this area. It is widely accepted that the last widespread
bevel ILtIin K51,11-3-11
Kenya was
the mid1—‘1111cene
or end-Tertiary
BLIL'IL'er. 1965).
19651. This
;3lLI.ILIe5 the
Pliocene or
end-Tertiary surface
surface tS:-1.gge.150:1
(Saggerson 111111
and Baker,
This places
the age
age 111'
of the
the

111
LIbViLILI5l_V younger
the obviously
ILIL'ith the
13111151151131 ‘-.t with
'LI 1‘- 113213
Pl':oLIene. an
Lee.Iei Pliocene,
laVas 115'
lavas
as Upper
age consistent
ageL of
of the
the cones
cones and
and
11131115 01
1111.- Merille
LV’lerill1e Suite
Suite .11111
the Nyambeni
7513.311“): LL Volcanic
\"'11'1e=.1111'L‘ Series,
SLLLL5. which
11-1111.
in the
the
flows
of the
and the
often fill VL1l1e1-5
valleys in
9117.
l') 3L';Ri.\'.
1111111115. 1967;
‘Lion [LIL
present (ti55'e
present
dissection
(Jennings,
Rix, 1967).

13111113111: {Wiilittnm
IL
IILIL5'1-L'ttt'L'ILl5 under
Shier: residuals
Basement System
The Basement
W66. Matheson,
“21111135011.
The
the Merti Plateau
(Williams, 1966,
l9?l._
D13d5on.
111
the
13113551
appear
to
11:30:11.1"
5
3-Mioeene bevel
hex-Cl 111
1971, Dodson, at the press) appear to approach the elevation
of the .sub-Miocene
at
that locality,
locality, although
although the
thelaxIa.LLp13.n~'r
L‘e tL-11111113' part
p11." of
1'11 the
the same
5Ltr‘ne sheet
sheet of
of
that
lava capping them is. almost certainly
law that
that forms
[1111115 the
the plateaux
plat L35.
III. This apparent
L'Irent anomaly
11111311111111'1'5
due to
11) the
the conC011lava
in the Merille' area.
is due

\-'erge:113e of
of the
the 1151351151'11-3e5
I55 Kenya.
KL.
'
the 5IIILI1'311oI1
vergence
two surfaces -L‘-L'.5'I.\.I.'IL'LI'1l.5.
eastwards L1L‘LIII
across
Whereas
the
separation between
between the
the
two surfaces
5urf21ee5 is
i5 500
501:0 feet
Leetin
the Merille
\I‘letille area,
area. it
it is
:5' only
o'i'il}l about
3’3 3‘It 300
[II near
113111 Merti
.‘N'lei‘t'i II\\"'il‘-LiILIL111:5Z.
two
in the
200 feet
(Williams,
that
5edi1nents that
L't‘. 1115-11
131-3591“:- L'It
the presence
.‘Llerti in
L1‘I. Merti
113511i15: 'at
1311.1 .ThiI-s
op.
op. ciL).
This results
in the
of a:I thin
lava 5heet
sheet "L"L'1'-3t31n_II
capping sediments
latter 111pthe latter
it. the
on it,
residUL-1l5 on
tI;1-1in5't residuals
l 11111LLL against
111‘: banked
11.11 are
IIltL‘i—PIILLLI IpLLIIIeplain
the. mid-Pliocene
13-11 the
rest on
rest
peneplain and
apimport15: importPlL-1teL111 is
Met-Li Plateau
The. Merti
surface. The
LI1_'_.In\'L-‘1III'.r. _'1511l1-—.\IliLIe-eIIL3
the converging
111 the
ele'L-I'ati-L'III. of
the elevation
}3r0aehing the
proaching
sub-Miocene surface.
Kattro-I'VlerillL.
131c Kauro-Merille.
II-"iL l1 Ihose
\lerti with
L1: Merti
beVels at
LI.-:~I:...
5heet'L111d
121111 sheet
the lava
relating the
in relating
ant in
ant
and erosion
bevels
those of

5.1.11. 1'15 are
M-Ltrille 111151
the Merille
nL'Irtl1—e'L-151e1n Lornei
In the
In
the north-eastern
corner 11of the
area the lavas
are preserIL-I'ug
preserving 11a surface
surface 1.11"
of setsedit'eeI. h
5.11 111
1"1'11111 LII.
letter form
the latter
a1 11 the
1111311125., and
north 5111:.
the Merille
\Ilet'ille laga
laga
ments,
cliffs 150
to 311111
200 feet
high on the13 north
side 111'
of the
K -..L.1=.LI hill,
11-: Kurato
pt‘e5'ent at
'LILIe present
52111111131115 are
11151 sediments
However. no
:iVeI‘I. However,
(sand
i'till. two
tI-.I.'o miles
nIL'Lle55' 51111111
(sand viver).
south {If
of the
the
sedime sediof the
'13115e of
'l'heret'ore the._ base
-I1I.-ei.5'5:. Therefore
ol' gneiss.
5Ltz't'ILtL'e of
13:1 a1.1 surface
113515 on
lav-LIL rests
tlILI lava
whe-‘e the
£11115. where
5editnent cliffs,
sedIment
for a11,
expected for
be expected
_I.-LL'
:1111el1 greater
3111 much
II'II't-I..L1 115 with a gradient
Liip northwards
1111151 dip
ments must
ments
than that to be
times.
Pliocene times.
Upper Pliocene
in Upper
1251511311 in
hILtVe existed
must have
.15 must
5111: as
bevel. such
mid-Pliocene bevel,
dissected mid-Pliocene
slightty dissected
slightly
50uthern
The southern
11111111352111113ely the
he approximately
to be
thought to
is thought
KLII'LIILI is
of Kurato
1111:";11 of
N'tez'ill-LI north
the Merille
of the
course of
The course
The
Pliocene
Upper Pliocene
by Upper
Lnfilled by
V5115 infilled
I.'L'hi-ILIlI. was
he Ie‘z. which
111iLl—PliI'3L‘eLI‘L-e bevel,
the mid-Pliocene
in the
embavn‘tent in
or embayment
warp or
oftaa warp
edge of
edge
I 3
t'ILILIILIII.
13113511111“, feature.
III-LIL erosional,
1eLI111111ILIL not
1.535 a.1 tectonic,
war-3 was
Jhit. warp
51311111113111 5'. This
sediments.

the
from the
L'e511.‘teLi from
'11:.15 resulted
51111111313 has
:I'i'LIin surface
I‘I55L1eLl plain
3115-3111 dissected
The present
_ .. ---The
..IIL’. surface.
.:E.'.I'.I."1-11‘LI.IL:.I' plain
The dissected
The
cover
protective cover
of aa protective
lack of
The. lack
;31L11L1113n111112115.
1:11- plateau
I‘epIIe5enI'e-Ll by
111.11' represented
heVL‘i now
the bevel
1111' the
erosion of
erosion
remnants. The
often
and often
jointed and
heteiogen 1311115. jointed
the heterogeneous,
111" the
1311151131. of
1.1113111 erosion
relatiK-IelV rapid
in relatively
1‘e5'ultec. in
has resulted
lat-"L1 has
111' lava
of
bevelled
the
111111
stIz'tatL‘e
tl'I'.5
1311-111
LIIE'
5l1'Ip-L-I
1
'
1
:'
1
.IL'
.'
II'
'
ILI'
L
-L'
The
'
5
5'
3
I-LLILI'
IILIL11‘11ILDhI
loliutLI-II
foliated metamorphic rocks. The downward slope of both this surface and the bevelled
the
in the
be in
to be
tends to
1311111311115 tends
11113 plateaux
-LI.:3' the
l1 I1II1II of
III.L1\"'. 11111111 height
'LhLI maximum
:1L11.1h-13115. 15'. 1'i5 north-eastwards,
51111111313 is
surface
so that the
the
151111
\1'111er5l'1e11
the
11.1
'
LI.
1.11111
IIotLLI5LL1'I3
north-eastern part of the area rather than in the south, nearer to the watershed with the
535113111.
.N'g1ro system.
L:L15o Ngiro
Uaso
plain
the plain
5'. 511311draining.I
[11.71115 a1'1 s1stem
Se .131111113'1. forms
11nd Sereolupi,
LenlLoli and
Kapai. Lenkoli
the Kapai,
with the
Kauro with
The Kauro,
The
draining the
image 5y51e111
15.11110 11:
'
1111e Vaso Ngiro.
watershed151111
11111111 watershed
the main
I11ongl the
inselbergs along
1113' inselbergs
and
with the
The Kauro
drainage
system
l'l
ll' “.' " .L‘-'L" .hl near
'L’ik‘ north-east
Ell the
11.1 the Merille in
15111115111".
111111135 with
unites
that of
Kurato hill.
U:
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The
Meriile, formed
formed from
from the
the L-odosoit.
Santait rivers,
rivers, flows
The Merille,
Lodosoit, Napasha
Napasha Kotolt
Kotok and
and Santait
flows easteastKauro. The
the Kaura.
with the
uniting with
before uniting
area before
the area
part of
norti era part
the northern
across the
wards across
wards
of the
The Lodosoit
Lodosoit
conmore conensure a more
west and
farther west
Range farther
Mathews Range
from the
drain from
Kotok drain
Napasha Kotok
and Napasha
and
the Mathews
and enSl1rea
result,
as aa result,
Mcrilie, as
The MerHle,
catchment. The
Kattro catchment.
the Kaura
from the
obtained from
that obtained
than that
water than
of water
supply of
siSLent supply
sistent
number
although aa number
supply. although
water supply,
of water
view of
of view
point of
the point
from the
Kaoro from
the Kaura
than the
important than
more important
is more
is
river
the river
in the
digging in
by digging
obta‘ned by
be obtained
can be
water can
permanent water
where permanent
rivers where
both rivers
on both
exist on
places exist
of places
af
sand.
Kaurothe. Kaurojoin the
do not join
which dO'not
lagas which
sixeablc lagas
only sizeable
the only
are the
Ltintona are
and Lantana
Torngong and
The Tarngong
The
Lontopi.
near
watershed
north-south
a
from
eastwards
(train
lagas
These
system.
Mcrilic
Merille system. These lagas drain eastwards from a north~south watershed near Lontopi.
downstream
Merille downstream
the Merille
joining the
plateau. joining
Scrteta plateau,
.Vlarti Serteta
the Ma.rti
of the
side of
eastern side
the eastern
drains the
One drains
The Gue
The
junction.
Kauro junction.
the Kauro
from the
from
.
ag—
become aghas become
and has
sediments and
to sediments
on to
traversed on
has traversed
Nlerille has
the Merille
junction the
(ﬁne junction
the Gue
At the
At
tributary
tapering
and
alluvi'ttnt
ot'
spreads
wide
with
proﬁle
bottomed
liar
a
has
It
graded.
graded. It has a flat bottomed profile with wide spreads of alluvium and tapering tI~ibutary
braided,
becomes aa braided,
and becomes
sediments and
of sediments
elifls of
lava-capped cliffs
between lava-capped
runs between
it runs
east it
the east
To the
streams. To
streams.
of
north-east
distance
some
region
semi-desert
the
in
absorbed
is
it
until
stream
tapering
tapering stream until it is absorbed in the semi-desert region some distance north~ast of
area.
present
the
the present area.
and
Kauro and
The Kauro
control. The
structural control.
ot‘ structural
degree of
fair degree
show aa fair
rivers show
the rivers
of the
majority of
The majority
The
the
in
structure
and
type
rock
in
variations
following
examples.
good
are
rivers
Lodosoit
Lodosoit rivers are good examples, following variations in rock type and structure in the
instance
An
sheets.
lava
basalt
of
edges
the
by
controlled
being
also
and
rocks.
metamorphic
metamorphic rocks, and also being controlled by the edges of basalt lava sheets. An instance
Oltnbaa
from Olmbaa
ﬂows from
lava flows
the lava
by the
Merille by
the Merille
of the
diversion of
slight diversion
the slight
is the
control is
recent control
more recent
of more
of
and
dissection
Merillc
the
of
slope
the
down
northwards
ﬂowed
lavas
These
Lesugttroi.
Lesugumi. These lavas flowed northwards down the slope of the Merille dissection and
river
the
northwards.
slightly
diverted
was
Mcriiie
The
eastwards.
valley
the
along
thence
thence along the valley eastwards. The Merille was diverted slightly northwards, the river
not
was not
valley was
river valley
The river
tlow. The
lava flow.
the lava
of the
edge of
the edge
along the
course along
new course
ﬁnd aa new
to find
obliged to
being obliged
being
widespread
However,
lava.
the
of
upstream
exist
beds
lake
no
because
blocked
completely
completely blocked because no lake beds exist upstream of the lava. However, widespread
considers
writer considers
the writer
and the
valley and
the valley
entered the
lava entered
the lava
where the
point where
the point
of the
west of
present west
is ptesent
alluviutn is
alluvium
slight
forming
lava
the
to
dtte
formed
lake
temporary
a
periods
ﬂood periods a temporary lake formed due to the lava forming aa slight
annual flood
the annual
during the
that during
that
deposits.
these
into
cut
later
river
the
but
occurred but the river later cut into these deposits,
silt occurred
of silt
deposition of
Widespread deposition
bottleneck. Widespread
bottleneck.
the
of the
west of
widespread west
is widespread
alluvitm is
time alluvium
present time
the present
at the
Even at
terraces. Even
alluvial terraces.
few alluvial
leaving aa few
leaving
periods.
rainy
during
time
short time dUflingrainy periods.
for aa short
occurs for
ﬂooding occurs
and flooding
lava and
lava
small
of small
inability of
the inability
result of
as aa result
tie-w as
the flow
of the
south of
up south
built up
have built
Alluvial deposits
Alluvial
deposits have
of the
two
the
between
noticeable between the two
particularly noticeable
is particularly
This is
Merille. This
the Merille.
reach the
to reach
tributary streams
tributary
streams to
contained
eﬁectiveiy
were
streams were effectively contained
where streams
side from
valley side
down the
[lows down
parallel flows
parallel
the valley
from Olmbaa
Olmbaa where
south
the south
on the
scarp on
the scarp
in the
resulted in
has resulted
alloviutn has
of alluvium
build—up of
The build-up
lava. The
by lava.
sides by
three sides
on three
on
pro—
water
ﬂood
periods flood water prorainy periods
during rainy
and during
imperceptible. and
being almost
flows being
the flows
of the
side of
side
almost imperceptible,
by
diversion
the
of the diversion by
result of
beneﬁcial .result
A beneficial
river. A
main river.
the main
into the
laxa into
the lava
over the
escapes over
bably escapes
bably
the
along
river
of
stretch of river along the
mile stretch
seven mile
the seven
it". the
water in
of water
abundance of
relative abundance
the relative
been the
lava
has been
lava has
for some
surface for
the surface
on the
trickle on
ﬂowing trickle
steadily flowing
forms aa steadily
sometimes forms
water sometimes
The water
lava
flow. The
some
lava flow.
bed
sand
deep sand bed above
of aa deep
the lack
is the
water is
the water
of the
presence of
the presence
of the
cause of
direct cause
The direct
miles. The
miles.
lack of
above
in
factor in
This factor
river. This
the river.
of the
section of
this section
along this
table along
water table
the water
rise of
resulting it".
bedrock. resulting
bedrock,
in aa .rise
of the
of
diversion
consequent diversion of
and consequent
lava. and
by lava,
channel by
sand channel
former sand
the former
of the
ﬁlling of
the filling
to the
due to
is due
turn is
turn
river.
the river.
the

or
to or
an elevation
which attain
region which
this region
in this
live hills
Residuals.-There
are five
hills in
attain an
elevation close
close to
Rti’sidtirils'.-—Tlterc are
and
{3,016
Tontopi
ltl,
HMO ft), Lontopi (3,016 and
Lenitaya (3,170
are Lenkaya
These are
level. These
feet above
3,000 feet
exceeding 3,000
exceeding
above sea
sea level.
is
elevation is
This elevation
boundary. This
southern boundary.
the southern
on the
Naingttniengatna on
and Naingamengama
to and
1.3.009 ft)
Sera 0,009
ft). Sera
3.992 ft),
2,992
are
hills
the
and
1960)
{'Pttit‘rey. 1960) and the hills are
area (Pulfrey,
this area
in this
bevel in
subh-‘liocette bevel
the su~Miocene
postulated for the
that pastulatedJor
to that
close to
close
to 500 feet above the lava
3.00 to
some
rise
They
bevel.
the
of
remnants
degraded
as
regarded
regarded as degraded remnants of the bevel. They rise some 300
500 feet above the lava
sub—Miocene and midthe sub-Miocene
of the
separation of
postulated separation
the postulated
with the
consistent with
is consistent
which is
plateaus, which
plateaux,
and midliloji.
Baker. 1965).
and Baker,
lSaggerson and
area (Saggerson
this area
in this
bevels in
Pliocene bevels
Pliocene
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IV—SUMMARY OF
IV-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
AND GEOLOGICAL
GEOLOGICAL HISTORY
HISTORY
GEOLOGY AND
The
main groups:
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the Kauro-Merille
Kauro-Merille area
area comprise
comprise four
four main
groups:- 7
4.
4. Upper
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene sediments
sediments and
and Quaternary
Quaternary superﬁcial
superficial deposits.
deposits.

3. Upper
Upper Pliocene
Pliocene to
to Recent
Recent volcanic
volcanic rocks.
rocks.
3.
2.
2. Intrusive
Intrusive rocks.
rocks.
1. Basement
Basement System
System metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
roclts of
of Precambrian
Precambrian age.
age.
1.
Basement System
System )2?(’ft7ill(')l’plllc‘
stt'atigraphical succession
metamorphic
Basement
metamorphic ,n'tclcsieThe
rocks.- The stratigraphical
succession of
of metamorphic
rocks
in
this
area
rocks in this area is
is as
as follows
follows (thicknesses
(thicknesses are
are approximate‘t:
approximate) : -7

Migmatitic
Migmati.tic

tiiilBiotite-hornblende
migmatites
(iiDBiotite-hornblende migmatites

2000 feet
feet
2,000

SemiSemipelitic
pelitic

liilFinely
banded succession
(ii)Finely banded
succession of
of biotite
biotite and
and hornblendehornblenderich
rich gneisses
gneisses and
and granulites
granulites...
...
...
...

5.000 feet
feet
5,000

Predominantly
Predominantly
semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic
with calcareous.
wIth
calcareous,
semi-calcareous
semi-<:alcareous
and psammitic
psammitic
and
horizons
horizons

lilFoliated
biotite-muscovite gneis(i) Foliated biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and biotite-muscovite
gneisses
with
quartz-sillimanite
gneisses;
bands of
hornses with quartz-sillimanite gneisses; bands
of hornblende
gneisses.
granulites
and
quartzsfelspar
blende gneisses, granulites and quartz-felspar
gneisses
gneisses
...'
...
...
...
."
...

9.000 feet
9,000
feet

An
member. the
Soito Varok
An impersistent
impersistent orthognciss
orthogneiss member,
the Soito
Narok amphibolite.
amphibolite, also
also
area.
Apart
from
orthogneiss
the
Precambrian
succession
is
area. Apart from orthogneiss the Precambrian succession is predominantly
predominantly aa
tary
sequence of
migrnatitic sequence.
tary sequence
of semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic origin.
origin, with
with aa migmatitic
sequence.

occurs
occurs in
in this
this
metasedimenmetasedimen-

Intrusive rot/tsiT‘wo
of rocks
rocks are
‘ntrusiic into
into the
metamorphic sequence.
sequence. An
Intrusive
rocks.-Two types
types of
are intrusive
the metamorphic
An
peridotite.
forming
Kisepetai hill.
shows the
peridotite, forming Kisepetai
hill, distinctly
distinctly shows
the displacedisplacerocks by
b_\‘ the
the emplacement
boss or
or plug
plug.T of
of peridotite.
It
rocks
emplacement of
of the
the boss
peridotite. It
System
in
Precambrian. The
is 2,500
2,500 feet
System in age.
age, possibly
possibly Precambrian.
The intrusion
intrusion is
feet
in diameter
at the
the surface.
surface. Three
Three intrusions
intrusions of
granite were
were also
also mapped,
mapped. two
two dykes
in
diameter at
of biotite
biotite granite
dykes
and
small boss.
these. the
the Lerekere
Lerckere dylte.
is traceable
traceable for
for six
miles. intrusive
and aa small
boss. The
The largest
largest of
of these,
dyke, is
six miles.
Intrusive
pegmatites also
occur. the
veins being
persistently concordant
concordant with
with the
pegmatites
also occur,
the veins
being persistently
the strike
strike of
of the
the metametamorphic !Tocks.
rocks. T
These
are also
also considered
considered to
to be
be of
of Precambrian
Precambrian age.
age.
morphic
hese are

intrusion
of serpentinised
intrusion of
serpentinised
ment
of
the
metamorphic
ment of the metamorphic
is
therefore
post—Basement
is therefore post-Basement

Upper Pliocene
Pliocene to
to Recent
Recent volcanic
volcanic rocks.rocks. There
There are
are. four
four types
types of
of extrusive
extrusive phenomena
phenomena
Upper
in this
this area,
area. each
each being
being of
of a
a different
different age.
age. These
These are:are:
in
liVl Recent
Recent spatter-cones,
spatter-cones. lava
lava flows
ﬂows and
and explosion
explosion craters
craters of
the Merille
Nierille region.
(iv)
of the
region. The
The
lava type
type is
is predominantly
predominantly olivine
nielanephclinite
lava
olivine melanephelinite.
.tiiilPleistocene spatter-cones
spatteraconcs of
of olivine
olivine basalt
basalt overlying
plateau basalts.
basalts. These
IOii)Pleistocene
overlying plateau
These cones
cones
are
are much
much eroded.
eroded.

forming tongues
extent forming
limited extent
ver} limited
of very
lions of
ﬁssure flows
till fissure
liilPleistocene
(ii)
Pleistocene (1)
tongues and
and mounds
mounds
basalts,
plateau
overlying
lava
basanite
of
of basanite lava overlying plateau basalts.
Ill
Upper Pliocene
olivine basalt
basalt sheet
lions forming
plateau cappings.
(i) Upper
Pliocene olivine
sheet flows
forming plateau
cappings.

present.
tissures. are
feeder fissures,
marking feeder
possibly marking
dks. possibly
dolerite dykes,
few dolerite
A few
A
a,re also
also present.
.s‘uperﬁciul deposits—Uifossiliferous.
Quutcmm')‘ superficial
and Quaternary
Pliocene sediments
Upper Pliocene
Upper
sediments and
deposits.-Unfossiliferous, arko—
arko-

Pliocene age
Upper Pliocene
sandstones of
sic sandstones
sic
of Upper
age occur
occur in
in the
the northeast.
north-east, having
having been
been preserved
preserved by
by aa
bedding.
of
traces
no
show
pebbles.
rounded
contain
They
basalt.
olivine
of
capping
capping of olivine basalt. They contain rounded pebbles, show no traces of bedding, and
and
in aa shalltm
hare been
to have
considered to
are
are conside,red
been formed
formed in
shallow “11i
water or
or swampy
swampy environment.
environment.

concretionary deposits
marls, concretionary
lacustrine marls,
of lacustrine
area of
small area
include aa small
deposits include
Superﬁcial deposits
Superficial
deposits
Narrow strips
pebble sheets.
and pebble
siliceous composition.
ferruginous and
calcareous. ferruginous
of calcareous,
of
and siliceous
composition, and
sheets. Narrow
strips of
of
mapped
terraces were
alluvial terraces
some alluvial
and some
courses and
river courses
larger river
the larger
along the
present along
are present
alluvium are
alluvium
were mapped
in the
in
the Merille.
Merille.
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rocks.
metamorphic rocks,
brr-akdoxwi of
13: breakdown
"
'- '- formed
Si.:‘1Li}.-’ soil,
rcci sandy
ubiquitous red
The ubiquitous
The
from3 the
of the
the metamorphic
friable
the
033
monk—cast
L13:
333.
333d
.
'
"
"
'
'
3.3" '1 sandy soil has developed in the north-east on the friable
:3L:.L white
areal but
Ci: 3h:
moat of
covers most
covers
the area
in
depressions in
drained depressions
badiy d.rained
:33 badly
formed in
,L-Ls' formed
::-" has
-. . ‘." soil
LsLLLc.’ cotton
sandsti nes. Black
'P'L'LLTLce-nc sandstones.
Lipper Pliocene
Upper
The
the “ESL.
west.
The
‘LLLblc gives
Lin: gmiugica]
history:
The folkming
following table
gives ita brief
brief indication
indication L3L'
of the
geological history:

'---_

f L’

RECENT
RECLM

l

3._

r
i

P" EISTOCFN...

PLEISTOCENE.L

“

‘ ‘

<

~
I
L
\_

UPPER
UPPER
.
PLIOCENE
PRIOCENE

and
M L} L'L’LLLLJLLFL' and
L’JLLL'LI; Movements
Earth
.
. pL'LL'Ls'Lai.
cros‘ronm
erosional
phases

L"-.'L".!‘.-'3
(Luci-"0LF'L'LL'L’
Geological
events
‘
' ‘

Time
I'r'mc

3’
'
4
'
.3
.'

J

l

M
sim: craters
L'i'LL-Hxs and
LLLLLi
Merille
cones, explosion
,
1 LT.“
L‘]"‘“\.\. LL:
L"IV‘II\.Jlava flows form on dissected
bevel.

Superficial deposits forming

:‘LLLL‘iLL-3
during

‘ "C'i.C>3 Ll‘ii'L'i

..'. . " -‘;I'_.

this
period.fissure
and
piliﬂli!
(3.33.
.
..spatter
.
. Basalt
bLLs-LLILL'LL
basanite
flows
oncones
plateau
basalts.
bE‘Lﬁé-litfé.
Luis L3I

'5:

Extrusion of sheets of olivine basalt
lava.
Deposition of
the bevelled

J.

'

1

.

sLLILLLsLon-Cs L333
LLmvc
arkosic sandstones
on
surface.
surface.

prethe prep r:3dL1ci13g the
ELL: "i033 producing
Erosion
333 dissected
dis est;- d land
land SUr~
sursent

_>

LLC‘i.
face.

.
L

J'
J

WI

.

1

J

bevel.
{«I Maturation

Lc
to
CAMBRILLX
CAMBRIAN

PRECAMBRIAN
PRECAMBLLLLLN

~‘

l

L

3

.

lL

L

: f

upof upC-:_~'CiC‘S of
cycles
and
denLLdL-L‘Lion
5:253.
lift,
denudation
and
this
durmg this
L3i33'cpiLLnLLLi013 during
peneplanation
r3iL§L3d
period.

of
number of
A cnumber
A

J

1,__.:i.‘].'.~'.iL:-LLLC and
2mm. granite.
Intrusion of peridotite
Major folding and' metamorphism of
sediments. Contemporaneous. intrusion of pyroxenite and pegmatite.
' " .QL‘GLL‘LTL‘s formed.
Migmatites
DI: 33553.5. of sediments in MozambiDeposition
LLLL
quian
geosyncline.

V-DETAILS

sLLb-Miocens
sub-Miocene

Tiiting.
Tilting.

r_I.f

jJ.

j4.-

'TiiLing.
Tilting.

Erosion
03'
Erosion of
bevel.
bevel.

“

F

.

of end-Tertiary

~;>

rT

.

.

Maturation
bc'c-J'.
sLL'L3-_\-iiL3L'-CLLC. bevel.
(3;: sub-Miocene
I‘L-ILLLLL‘L-“L LLLOLL of

P.-3L.\EL‘3<3L-‘.\L
PALAEOGENE

...

Er 3s3031 OE end-Fermi?“
>- Erosion of end-Tertiary
becgins
2-321 begins.
_I:'
bevel
_;j
..

.._
3
NEOGENE
33(3n

.

begins.
erosion begins.
I’L'C3!L3.nged erosion
Prolonged
pcnod.
ai‘ogcnic period.
31-11302“ orogenic
Major

OF GEOLOGY

1. Basement System
IncLELse-dimcntary
S3-‘sLL3133 rocks in the Kauro-Merille area are
,tiLL CH3; metasedimentary
Basement System
The. Basement
13:33 chiefly
The
;:ls.-._L
occur.
i3:
LLLCELLsedimenLLLry
rock.
and orthogneisses also occur. The metasedimentary rock
3"
Fm
R3v3-"Y3333'
System
in
Kenya
and
have
been
I3-pcs
c.1-r3c:0333
Ti
C
—
'typeS encountered are typical of large areas of the Basement System in Kenya and have been
calc—
[he calc~
are the.
Lies-re its: in
if many
133
313333LHLrLsLdLaTs
described
earlier reports. The most interesting of the
metasediments are
silicate rocks which, however, typically occur as small bands and segregations only. Limestone
bL‘iLLds are
éifcmi'i';11f.;0]'tiiili
bands
important 1L5;
as marker horizons for structural mapping.
in origin
3-r3‘33-3?‘ migmatites
.Yi'liifl’tiiL‘LLC Is
in
origin, ah
although

8
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11}
T’s-1.111.115.1111. 34114111515011::—'.\'1'.1<.
(i) PSAMMITICMETASEDIMENTS

11()11or121-11-11.1'pc.'r
1.1.1'.'..1'1111’1'1':
(a)
Quartz-felspar 131161.1111'1
gneisses 111111
and Rranulites

These
be the
111C111:
31.1113'1'111e111s of
These rocks
rocks are
are eons1'idCred
considered to
to be
the metamorphosed
equivalents
of former
former :11kos1c
arkosic
Sandstone
horizons
in
the
geosynctituﬂ
T1131; have
1.1.1: 11a 11":(1'1:
1:1 the
sandstone horizons in the geosynclinal stone“
sequence. They
wide tiis'Lrihution
distribution in
the
Kauro—Meriile area
111111111:
sis'e135 duelor'd
1:1e-_\_-1'orm
Kauro-Merille
area but
are not
not cxten
extensively
developed 1:1
at 51111-11111:
anyone 1locality. They
form 1111121111
impersistent
lands and
lenses in
in :1a generally
generally: sc11'ni—pel'1'1111:
onus success
sistent bands
and lenses
semi-pelitic 111111
and 111-31111.11.
semi-calcareous
succession.
ProlongCtl
erosion
of
the
111ett'1111oro11111
tock
11'1'11'
'?c
11;:
s
1'e~.'111.1e1'l111
113111111111: bands
hands
iProlonged erosion of the metamorphic rock surface has resulted in the
the psamm1tic
forming
11:- their
their relative
r1.1111111: resistance
es} ~.-:m to
features are
forming upstanding
upstanding features
features tlue
due to
to eroszon
erosion. These
These features
are
usually
no grea:
1.11.3": Eh. Most
Most of
upstanding
usually elongated
elongated ridges
ridges of
of no
great length
length 111'
01"breadth.
of the
the son-111131:
smaller upstanding
masses consist
consist 1.of
11C this
rock type
type but
but the.
iames: resint.
is lithologieally
masses
this rock
the largest
residual,.T.1:.1111'11}":1_.
Lenkaya, is
lithologically hetero—
heterogeneous.
These
melts
are
typically
{rt-u
ersetl
‘1'1\-'\:.'t'.t.1‘1
joints.
usually
right angles
geneous. These rocks are typically traversed by vertical joints, usually :11
at right
angles to
to
the strike
the
strike direction.
direction.
Litholtgicaliyt
rock. 135p1.21.1}1’1'1'11111.11191.1“1.{1""kp.11" gnoisses
Lithologically, the
the p:211111111111:
psammitic rock
typess vary
from quartz-felspar
gneisses a11d1'1dnulltes
and granulites
to
.11 the
1..e succession
to massive
massive leucocratle
leucocratic b1otitegne15ses.
biotite gneisses. Biotlte
Bioti,te is
is 1.113111111111115
ubiquitous throne-11..
throughout
succession in
in

this
in the
psammttic types
1'1 pea :1a biot'
tet'el .e metamorphosed
11-..1m111p1"'s1..1 aritose
is uncommon
this met-1.211111131111111
area, and even in
the psammitic
biotite-free
arkose is
unoommoo.
In
rocks have
1}_:11c'.-1i of
rocks
In hand
hand specimen
specimen the
the rocks
have an.. 111.111"':1r:111.ee
appearance 111111
that 1.1
is typical
of psatnmltic
psammitic rocks

w.1

from
Kenya. The):
11:: rocks
rocks with
from all
all parts
parts of
of Kenya.
They are
are massive,
massive, .holocr3s11111111e.
holocrystalline, ieuee...
leucocratic
with a1'1 variable
variable
biotite
1'1e'1-‘e1'e1'1o11g-‘1
protiuce :1a marked
that's-:11 foliation.
111111111 ' The
rocks '1x'e1'1‘1ner
biotite content,
content, 1111111141
though never
enough to
to produce
The rocks
weather to
to
:1a white.
pink
or
but11
1::111'2111'111
1111.11.
5'3.)
"1". Li l1:i)1‘.1.'.1L"
'
.
.15:
similarity.
Ts-‘pically
white, pink or buff colour. In thin section they show a monotonous similarity. Typically,
the
rocks consists
11.1iC11'1.J '1'l ne “111.1:l
"Loelase {oligoclase—
the fabric
fabric of
of the
the rocks
consists ofs111-estate
of a mosaic of
of qumtr.
quartz, microcline
and pi
plagioclase
(oligoclaseandeslne}.
Accessories
m'iv
he
crystal:
of
magnetite
111131
small.
sohenes
Bioandesine). Accessories may be crystals of magnetite with small sphenes on
on occasion.
occasion. Biotite
is
nearly
EliWﬂVS
present.11111111112:
5.11
some
111'
the
qtu-irtﬂi'eispar
gneisses
it
is
present
tite is nearly always present, although in some of the quartz-felspar gneissei it is present
only
small interstitial
only as
as very
very small
interstitial ﬂakes.
flakes.
Specimens
which show
features are
Specimens of
of psammitie
psammitic rock
rock ts'pes
types which
show these
these features
are 28.170",
28/70*. :1a 11113.112:quartztelspar
'23.. :1a quartz-felspar
telspar gneiss
gneiss from
from two
two miles
miles east
east 111'
of AD
AD 65
65 sun-'11:;
survey point
point anti
and 28
28/74,
quartz-felspar gneiss
gneiss
from
"elspars are
from one
one mile
mile south-west
south-west of
of Kim-:1.
Kinya. Perthitic
Perthitic felspars
are common.
common, the
the 115111-11
usual form
form '1'}:n
being
microclme
pet'tl'iite. Sections
Settions sky-11.11.;'2? 1:10:11
mile south
microc1ineperthite.
showing 111-11111.11
perthitic 1111313111.:
felspars .11
are 28
28175
from one
one mile
south of
of
{-erekere
'11'1' 1'.--can 111'
.5. from
Lerekere and
and 28.5143
281143 from
from 11111-1
four miles
miles :1north-east
of K1
Kinya. 28/245
from the
the 51111111111.
Santait rivet
river,
one mile
the T.edosoit
c1115.“. crystals
.ane
mile south
south of
of the
Lodosoit track
track, eshii'its
exhibits .1albitisation, 11111111111131
untwinned 131:1
plagioclase
crystals
showing
albite
etlt'ine,
Where
1111'}:
1111111
against
1.
1313's
x
1315.
Seri
...zetl.
lei-spars
showing albite edging, where they abut against microcline crystals. Sericitized felspars are
are
.'11s131'11esen1.:1
-:'.1111c1'1'.1cits.
also present, ass111:1
in a 1111;111:131
number 1.:ftitCse
of these 3.15:1
psammitic
J1ocks.
Magnetite
131131 111.111:Magnetite is
is an
an accessory
accessory miner-L
mineral in 281145.1111111'ge
281145, a large c..'
crystal
being evident
evident ".11
in 11-1:
the thln
thin
section,
2‘11229,
11
qu111712—113151'1'111'
'."o'111 two
11 01111101121.
section. 28/229, a quartz-felspar gnois.
gneiss from
two miles
miles 1101111
north 1‘of
Olmbaa, contains
contains sphene
sphene
and
202 1"'1o111111111;"
and diopside
diopside 11>;
as accessory
accessory erjristittzents.
constituents. Specin1e1'1
Specimen 28.
28/202
from three milmiles. south
south of
of Lenkuya
Lenkaya
Wells,
28’85
from
one
mile
east
of."
K111
'11 11.111.11.311
81.1 from
from the
Wells, 28/85 from one mile east of Kinya
plateau 111111
and 21.1
28/80
the south
south end
end of
of the
the
Ki:1_\_-':1 plateau. are examples 1111 c '1'17—1'111s111:
In mineral
1111: ":1 1:111:11p1'1gi1io1'1
Kinya
p~alteau, are examples of quartz-fe1spar granu'lites. In
composition these
these
rocks
51111111111 ‘1"1
1:11.11
1..-..' texture
11:11. e is
is equigron
'11t
rocks are
are similar
to the
the 1.3:1e'1ss
gneiss examples
quoted. above, but the
equigranular.
The
quartz
and
feispar
111111.115
are
ne'er
.11111d1c1C11~
111111111111
\'ll'lLiElii\_e' the
-1"1o.‘.e rock
The quartz and felspar grains are near equidimensiona1
and 11.711111
form virtually
the \11'
whole
rock
but shreds
ntuscoxﬂte me
guest-.111. with
111121 magnetite
11.11.111e'1111'11s
but
shreds of
of biotile
biotite 111111
and muscovite
are also
also present,
as :111
an .1ccessory
accessory mineral.
mineral.
11.1.1
11111111112 1"1'1'11'111'1'111'1'1"
1'11'1'1'1' 1111111111111.
(b) Massive
leucocratic 1":1'
biotite
gneisses
The
ﬁeld
occurrence
0:"
these
rocks
and
:11meer11r1ce
111 111-11111
very similar
The field occurrence of these rocks and appearance in
hand specimen
specimen are
are very
similar
10
the
quartzi'elspaf
rocks
{he
dill'e1e11ce
being1110.
presence
of
rather
larger
to the quartz.;fe1spar rocks, the difference being the presence of rather Larger 111111
and 1'1'1ore
more
abundant
of blotite.SpCc11'1.:.-1"1
158. a:1 q111.1:'1r—1"eisp:11'
‘olotite gneiss
gneiss from
From four
abundant crystals
crystals of
biotite. Specimen 2:1
28/158,
quartz-relspar biotite
four
miles
and 28
28 / 102
102''from,
.om 1\"1)
miles 111'1r1h-1'1'es1
Lemons. are
good
miles north-11.111511
north-west of
of Olmpos.
Olmpos, and
two miles
north~west of
of Lontona,
are good
examples of
hi1'.1111e-l.-1rin1.: gneisses.
1' H1.1\\1.'3
examples
of the
the leucocretle
leucocratic 13-13111ol'
type of biotite-bearing
Samples
.5196 from
half 'a11 m11e
5:111:11 11.1111
212111111
near Ndonyuo,
.‘Ntlom-uo
Samples 28
28/196
from half
mile eztst
east of
of Soho
Soito Narok
and 28
28/212
from near
are
leueoc-ratlc
hornblende
gneisses
in
'1'.'i'-.icl'1
biotin:
is
subordinate
The
13:11111‘.
near
Noonyuo
are leucoc.ratic hornblende gneisses in which biotite is subordinate. The band near Ndonyuo
13
on the
the g1‘1111"1-::
IS very
very prominent
prominent both
both on
ground 31111
and on
on aerial
aerial. photographs
photographs :1and11. ne
henceeuseful
useful for
for
structural mapping
structural
mapping.
.

*Numbers
seecimens in
:11 the
the regional
'egionxf— collection
* Numbers 28..28/70 1:13.
etc. .'c‘1'e1'
refer to
to specimens
collection of
of Mines
Mines and
and Geological
Geological
Department. Nairobi."
Department,
Nairobi.
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Stas-it-Pisrl't‘ic lVlETASEDIMENTS
iii) SEMI-PELITICMETASEDIMENTS
Oi)
gneisses
quartz-sillimanire gneisses
and quartz-sillimanite
biotite-muscovire and
biotite. biotite-muscovite
Foliat‘eu’ biotite,
(a) Foliated
(a)
the
form the
also form
and also
area
the
of
par-t
eastern.
extreme
the
in
occur
gneisses
biotite
Foliated
Foliated biotite gneisses occur in the extreme eastern part of the area and
notable
a
part,
most
the
for
ground
low
form
They
zone.
central
the
in
type
rock
predominant
predominant rock type in the central zone. They form low ground for the most part, a notable
metamorthe metamorbe the
to be
considered ta
are considered
rocks are
These rocks
Lenkaya. These
hill Lenkaya.
the hill
of the
portions of
being portions
exception being
exception
biotite,
of
content
high
a
Having
sediments.
semi-politic
original
of
representatives
phosed
phased representatives af original semi-pelitic sediments. Having a high content of biotite,
should
they
Why
friable.
quite
sometimes
are
and
foliation
developed
well
a
have
rocks
these
these rocks have a well developed faliation and are sometimes quite friable. Why they should
situated
is
hill
this
However,
puzzling.
little
a
is
hill
Lenkaya
at
feature
marked
a
torm
tarm a marked feature at Lenkaya hill is a lrittle puzzling. Hawever, this hill is situated
thought
is thought
it is
rocks, and
System rocks,
Basement System
the Basement
in the
occur in
veins occur
peginatite veins
of pegmatite
number of
where aa number
where
and it
gneisSes
biotite
The
erosion.
to
gneisses
the
of
resistance
the
to
contributed
have
these
that
that these have contributed ta the resistance 'Ofthe gneisses ta erosian. The biotite gneisses
elsewhere.
than elsewhere.
leucocratic than
more leucocratic
rather mare
also rather
are alsa
Lenkaya are
on Lenkaya
an
but
composition but
be quartzofelspathic
to be
these rocks
specimen these
hand specimen
In hand
In
rocks are
are seen
seen ta
quartza-felspathic in
in composition
of
typical
sections typical of
Thin sections
impart aa foljation,
biotite, which
of biati,te,
ﬂakes of
numerous flakes
numerous
which impart
faliatian, are
are present.
present. Thin
from
28.-"115
Lontopi,
of Lantopi, 28/115 from
north-west 'Of
miles north-west
four miles
from faur
28-92 fmm
are 28/92
gneisses are
biotite gne~sses
foliated biotite
the f,aliated
the
Lodosoit
of Lodosoit
miles east
half miles
and half
from one
28,9270 fram
and 28/270
of Lenkaya
miles south-east
three miles
trn-ee
south-east af
Lenkaya and
one and
east of
mineral.
an abundant
biotite is
examples biatite
these examples
In all
centre. In
trading centre.
trading
all these
is an
abundant mineral.
biotite-muscovite
but biotite--muscovite
content, but
muscovite content,
considerable muscovite
have aa cansiderable
rocks have
f-oliated rocks
the fcliated
of the
Some of
Some
is
type is
this type
specimen
hand
In
map.
the
on
such
as
diﬂ'erentiated
been
not
have
gneisses
gneisses have not been differentiated as such on the map. In hand specimen this
section
thin
In
discernible.
are
muscovite
of
flakes
that
except
gncisses
biotite
the
to
similar
similar ta the biatite gneisses except that flakes af muscavite are discernible. In thin secticn
leucocratic minerals.
common leucDcratricminerals,
the cammon
to the
addition to
in addition
seen, in
readily seen,
be readily
can be
muscovite can
and muscavite
biotite and
biatite
mile
one mile
from one
28i60
are
type.
rock
this
of
Examples
plagioclase.
and
microcline
quartz,
quartz, microcline and plagioclase. Examples af this rock type are 28/60 from
il'l9
28
Specimen
Sera.
of
north-west
mile
one
from
285124
and
plateau
Nkangos
of
west
west 'OfNkangos plateau and 28/124 from 'One mile north-west of Sera. Specimen 28/179
crystals
large crystals
shows large
section shows
thin section
The thin
pegmatite. The
Nolwao pegmatite.
the Nalwao
in the
lens in
muscovitorich lens
from aa muscovite--rich
is from
is
hornof
crystals
pleochroic
smaller
with
together
cleavage.
good
exhibiting
muscovite
or
at muscovite exhibiting goad cleavage, tagether with smaller pleochroic crystals of horn“faserkiesel”
quartz-sillimanite
a
is
Olmpas
of
north
miles
three
from
28,-"154
Sample
blende.
blende. Sample 28/154 fram three miles north af Olmpas is a quartz-sillimanite "faserkiesel"
mapped
was mapped
sillimanite was
containing sillimanite
rock containing
of rack
band af
one band
Only ane
gneisses. Only
quartzsillimanite gneisses.
from quartz-sillimanite
from
area.
the area.
in the
in
(bl Finely
Finely banded
banded succession
.s‘tarcession of
of biotite
biotite and
and hornblende-rich
hornblende—rich gneisses
gneisses and
and granulites
granulires
(b)
strip
extensive strip
less
a
and
region
KauroMerille
the
of
part
western
the
in
area
extensive
An
An extensive area in the western part of the Kaura-Merille region and a less extensive
gneisses.
semi-politic gneisses.
of semi-pelitic
succession af
banded successian
ﬁnely banded
of aa finely
composed af
are composed
cast are
the east
in the
country in
of country
of
the
of the
differentiation of
that differentiation
scale that
small scale
such aa small
on such
and on
rapid and
so rapid
are so
rocks are
the rocks
within the
Variations within
Variations
impossible.
is impassible.
mapping is
of mapping
scale of
present scale
on the present
bands 'Onthe
bands
This succession
succession is
is essentially
essentially one
one af
of foliated
foliated biotite
biotite gneisses,
gneisses, such
such as
as have
have already
already
This
gneiss.
hornblende gneiss.
and hornblende
gneiss and
biotite-hornblende gneiss
of biotite-hornblende
bands af
with bands
alternating with
described, alternating
been described,
been
semipredominantly
this
within
rocks
calc—silicate
of
bands
and
lenses
small
also
are
There
There are alsa small lenses and bands of calc-silicate rocks within this predominanJtly semisuccession.
pelitic successiDn.
pelitic
The lithologies
lithologies of
of these
these rock
rock types,
types, with
with the
the exceptian
exception of
the biotite-harnblende
biotitehornblende gneisses,
gneisses,
The
af the
are
described
in
other
parts
of
this
section.
and
it
is
not
proposed
therefore
to
duplicate
a.re desc'f'ibed in ather parts of this sectiDn, and it is not praposed therefare ta duplicate
head.
this head.
under this
descriptions under
the descriptians
the
Most of
of the
the specimens
specimens callected
collected frlOm
from this
this 'Successian
succession wer~
were hornblende
hornblende gneisses
gneisses and
and
Mast
such
collected,
were
gneiss
biotite—hornblende
of
specimens
few
A
gneisses.
biotite
foliated
faliated biatite gneisses. A few specimens of biatite-hornblende gneiss were collected, such
as
L-ontopi. In
ln thin
thin sectiDn
section it
is seen
to be
rock consisting
of
<l!S28.:"95
28/95 from
from Lontopi.
it is
seen to
be aa coarse
coarse grained
grained rock
COTh:sisting
of
quartz,
plagioclase
loligoclasel.
large
crystals
of
biotite
and
hornblende
and
some
accessory
quaPtz, plagioclase ('Oligoclase),large crystals af biatite and hornblende and some accessory

sphene.
sphene.

tiiil
(iii) Csuaneocs
CALCAREOUSAND
AND SEMI-CALCAREOUS
SEMI-CALCAREOUS
M
ETASEDIMENTS
METASEIJIMENTS
(a) Crystalline
(a)
Crystalline limestones
limestones
Crystalline
limestones
are
abundant
in
the
Crystalline limestanes are abundant in the central
central part
part of
of the
the area,
area, where
where they
they form
form

impersistent bands,
bands, varying
in thickness,
impersistent
varying greatly
greatly in
thickness, and
and
banded
semi-pelitic
and
semi-calcareous
banded semi-pelitic and semi-calcareous rocks.
rocks. These
These
structures
in the
folded metasediments.
metasediments.
structures in
the fclded

10
ll'l

occur
the
occur among
among the
bands
are
useful
bands are useful

succession
succession
as
as marker
marker

of
of ﬁnely
finely
bands
bands of
af

bluish
rocks \tith
u'liiic rocks
typically white
are typically
limestones are
The limestones
The
with aa bluish
appear
they
icimen
s
hand
in
discovered.
were
varieties
varieties were discovered. In hand specimen they appear to
to
large crystals
exhibit large
rocks typically
section the
thin sectron
In thin
In
the rocks
typically exhibit
crystals of
of
mosaic.
mosaic.

sheer...
sheen, although
although pinlt
pink and
and grey
~ey
minerals.
accessory
few
contain
contain few accessory minerals.
forming aa homogeneous
calcite
calcite forming
homogeneous

rhoinbohcdtal crystals
miles north
9t from
Specimen
Specimen 28
28/91
f-rom four
four miles
north of
of Lontopi.
Lontopi, shoes
shows large
large rhombohedral
crystals
present.
are
\iollastonitel
Ipassibly
mineral
ﬁbrous
a
and
nittseoyite
of
Crystals
calcite.
of
of calcite. Crystals of muscovite and a fibrous mineral (possibly wollastonite) are present.

south-east of
miles south-east
from two
ill from
is 28
limestone is
crystalline limestone
A
A good
good specimen
specimen of
of aa pure
pure crystalline
28 / 114
two miles
of
'156 from
GTIS
GT18 survey
survey beacon.
beacon. 28
28/156
from three
three miles
miles north-east
north-east of
of Nolwao.
Nolwao, contains
contains iibrous
fibrous crystals
crystals
mineral
the same
liurato, contains
two miles
Ill from
of
of tremolite,
tremolite, and
and 28
28/ 171
from two
miles south-west
south-west of
of Kurato,
contains the
same mineral
in these
Rhontbol'iedra of
inlilling
infilling cavities
cavities in
in the
the calcite.
calcite. Rhombohedra
of calcite
calcite also
also occur
occur in
these cayities.
cavities. coblaXenoblastic
of these
stic aggregates
aggregates of
of quart?
quartz crystals
crystals are
are other
other constituents
constituents of
these limestones.
limestones.
to]
(b) Ct!lt‘-..\‘lllt‘r£lt’
Calc-silicate gncisscs
gneisses and
and cranttlttet
granulites

the
the
this
this

Gneisses consisting
Gneisses
consisting chiclly
chiefly of
of
semi-mlcareous
and
semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic and semi-calcareous
composition
have been
been indicated
indicated
composition have

lenses in
hands and
form small
calcium—ricl'i
calcium-rich minerals
minerals form
small bands
and lenses
in
rock
of
hands
and
lenses
larger
The
succession.
succession. The larger lenses and bands of rock having
having
on
map.
on the
the map.

light
and light
ight green
with light
black. with
to black,
green to
appearance from
in appearance
vary in
rocks vary
These rocks
These
from dark
dark green
green and
contained
minerals contained
the calc—silicatc
the identity
depending on
brown varieties,
brown
varieties, the
the colour
colour depending
on the
identity of
of the
calc-silicate minerals
which
granulites in
few granulites
gneisses. with
rocks are
calc-silicare rocks
rock. The
within
within the
the rock.
The calc-silicate
are cltieliy
chiefly gneisses,
with aa few
in wmch
the uniformity
size can
be quite
quite striking.
striking.
the
uniformity of
of grain
grain size
can be

plagioclase
Nisangos plateau
west ol‘
two miles
from two
Specimen 28561
Speoinren
28/61 from
miles west
of Nkangos
plateau contains
contains quartz.
quartz, plagioclase
apatite
spltcne,
hornblende,
microcline;
of
crystals
irregular
small
and
(labradoritel
(labradorite) and small irregular crystals of microcline; hornblende, sphene, apatite and
and
diopside.
138. contains
from Karato
minerals. The
are the
garnet
garnet are
the CEtllilll~?iCll
calcium-rich minerals.
The rock
rock from
Kurato hill.
hill, 28
281138,
contains diopside,
in colour
is light
ln hand
some large
epidote
epidote and
and some
large crystals
crystals of
of turbid
turbid felspar,
fels~r. In
hand specimen
specimen itit is
light green
green in
colour
ﬂecked
with
dark
green
crystalline
areas
and
contains
large
pink
felspar
crystals.
probably
flecked with dark green crystalline areas and contains large pink felspar crystals, probably
orthoclase.
orthoclase.
large crystals
contains large
Kisepetai. contains
south-west of
miles south-west
half miles
and aa half
four and
Sample
Sample 285248
28/248 from
from four
of Kisepetai,
crystals
of
colourless diopside,
diopside, small
small prismatic
prismatic crystal;s
crystals of
some microcline,
niicrocline. calcite
calcite and
and
of coloudess
of sphere.
sphene, some
colours also
polarisatioz‘. colours
blue Ell'lOllliilt-cti
mineral showing
calcic
calcic plagioclase.
plagioclase. A
A mineral
showing -:..eep
deep blue
anomalous polarisation
also occurs:
occurs;
three
.276 from
interference ﬁgure
the
the interference
figure is
is poor
poor and
and the
the mineral
mineral could
could be
be idocrase
idocrase or
or zoisite.
zoisite. 28
28/276
from three
mues
east
of
AD62
survey
point.
also
displays
colourless
diopsirle.
pink—brown
idocrase
miles eaat of AD62 su:rvey point, also displays colourless diopside, pink-brown idocrase
minor
is aa minor
Scapolite is
polarisation colours.
anomalous polarisation
blue. anomalous
zoisite shmving
and zoisite
and
showing striking
striking deep
deep blue,
colours. Scapolite

constituent.
constituent.

The
three miles
miles mirth—west
The rock
rock from
from three
north-west of
of Kamotmiyi.
Kamotonyi, 28230.
28! 280, is
is aa diopside
d~opside gneiss
gneiss
with
subsidiary
quantities
of
other
calc-silicate
minerals.
Large
cry
tails
of
diopside are
are
with subsidiary quantities of other calc-silicate minerals. Large crystals of diopside
large
colours.
polarisation
anomalous
showing
zoisite
plagioclase.
calcic
with
prominent
prominent with calcic plagioclase, zoisite showing anomalous polarisation colours, large

crystals
quartz and
accessory sphene
crystals of
of quartz
and accessory
sphene crystals.
crystals.

texture and
show aa striking
the calcareous
number of
A number
A
of the
calca,reous metasediments
metasediments show
striking equigranular
equigranular texture
and
A1365,
of AD65,
north of
miles north
four miles
from four
65 from
Specimen 28
of granulites.
designation of
for the
qualify
qualify for
the designation
granulites. Specimen
28/65
of yellow
mosaic of
cuiar mosaic
It consists
is aa good
is
good example
example of
of in:
thO~ type.
type. It
consists iii
of an
an eqtiigr
equigranular
yellow epidote
epidote
Smaller. more
pleochroic. Smaller,
often pleochroic.
diopside, often
of green
larger crystals
With. larger
crystals
crystals with
crystals of
green diopside,
more markedly
markedly
are common.
scapolite are
crystals of
large crystals
and large
present and
hornblende are
of hornblende
pleochro-ic crystals
pleochroic
crystals of
are present
of scapolite
common.
of \‘olwao.
north of
mile north
one mile
182 from
minerals. 38
Sphene
:sphene and
and apatite
apatite are
are accessory
accessory minerals.
281182
from one
Nolwao, also
also
the calc-silicate
of the
typical of
be typical
to be
which seems
mosaic of
exhibits
exhibits aa granular
granular mosaic
of epidote.
epidote, aa feature
feature which
seems to
calc-silicate
granulites.
Garnet and
unusually large
large sphenes
sphencs are
other calc—silicatcs
in this
rock. and
and
granulites. Garnet
and unusually
are other
calc-silicates in
this rock,
north-west
miles north-west
minerals. 28
quartz
quartz and
and calcic
calcic plagioclase
plagioclase are
are subsidiary
subsidiary minerals.
28/"144
144 from
from four
four miles
eouigranular mosaic
consisting of
section. consisting
thin section,
in ,thin
is an
Koiya, is
of Koiya,
of
an attractively-coloured
attractively-coloured rock
rock in
of art
an equigranular
mosaic

of epidote,
epidote. orange
hornblende. calcic
calcic plagioclase
plagioclase and
and magnetite.
magnetite.
of
orange garnet.
garnet, hornblende,

amphibolt‘res'
plagioclase amphibolites
with plagioclase
Homblena’e goat's-set
tel Hornblende
(c)
gneisses with
extensively
which are.
gneisses which
biorite gneisses
the biotite
bands in
narrow bands
relatively narrow
rocks form
These rocks
These
form relatively
in the
are extensively
the
of the
part of
west as
the. west
in the
occurs in
also occurs
type also
This type
the area.
of the
part of
the central
in the
developed in
developed
central part
area. This
as ~rt

11
l l

~

..

such
as such
diil'ere11ti’3'ed as
be. differentiated
to be
narrow to
too narrow
are. too
they are
but. they
5uccessiott, but
senti-pchtic succession,
semi-pelitic
biotite
t‘olittted
the
than
1131-215515C
more
usually
are.
gneisses
hornblende
The
The hornblende gneisses are usually more massive than the foliated biotite
type.
latter type.
the latter
than the
features than
pronounced features
more. pronounced
slightty more
form slightly
to form
tend to
thus tend
thus

map.
the map.
on the
on
and
gneisses
gneisses and

types
than types
111e12tnocratfe than
more melanocratic
be more
to be
tend to
gn‘C-lSS'CA. tend
hornblende gneisses
the hornblende
Specimen the
hand specimen
ln hand
In
mentioned hitherto
hitherto 2113.“.p121 “1321115” amphibolites
2tt13'3hil301ite5 are
are even
even more
more melanocratic.
Inelanocratic. The
The
mentioned
and the
the plagioclase
(inference between
bet»\-'e-1311 the
1131c two
t-'3-o is
i5: essentially
e55Cnt131-13 based
‘oasen on
13.11 the
the amount
amount of
of hornblende
110-.'nl lei'tdc present
pt‘e5e13t. in
in the
dltterence
the
do
than do
hornblende than
01° hornblende
percentave of
greater percentage
have aa greater
a1nphil3011te5 have
33230113241315: amphibolites
The plagioclase
types. The
two types.
two
outhornblende gneiss
the hornblende
'131'1'1‘5311 the
l3115e5 within
genC131311131foam
111233 generally
eisses. and
hornblende g:
the hornblende
the
gneisses,
and they
form lenses
gneiss outcrops.
crops.
In thin
thin section
Section the
the t‘ock5'
are seen
5CC131 to
to consist
1313115151 131'
letteoeratie minerals,
minerals. hornblende
hornblende and
and
In
rocks are
of leucocr:atic
east
mile east
283111 front
Specimen 28/111
ci—ac silicate mineral5
various calc-silicate
scattered crystals
scattered
crystals 01°
of various
minerals.. Specimen
from one
one mile
of Soita
5131121 Nashepa,
X'ttsl'tcpa. is
i5 a21 typical
31.2 hornblende
hot nhle;itie gneiss.
eneis5. The
The leucocratic
lettcoer- c minerals
minerals are
are quartz
quartz and
and
of
ntieroeline with
with small
5n'iall crystals
1.11-512115 of
131° calcic
ealet C plagioclase.
ptaai0c12‘15e. Hornblende
1'10tnblende is
15 the
the prominent
prominent melanamelanomicrocline
erarie mineral,
mineral but
but there
there are
are also
211513 scattered
scat tered crystals
er3'5t'a15 of
of diopside
diop5ide and
and idocrase.
idoera5e 28/106
281106 from
from
cratic
the same
same locality,
.tC'dllL3' has
11215 a21 high
hiah content
c0n1e217. of
oi hornblende
hoTr oletide and
and is
is identified
identilleo as
215 aa plagioclase
131219.13Cla5e amphiamphithe
bolite. Plagioclase
Plagiocutse and
and diopside
d:op5:de are
are the
113.13. other
other minerals
113:231131'2115 present.
present.
bolite.
I' (It Biotite-garnet
8101't'tt-'-:f.i_'r1'rnr.-‘ gneisses
212155 15315-15
(d)
This
type
has
been
included
in
the
settti~caleareous
are-21:3. of
of metasediments
metaseditnents because
because
This type has been included in the semi-calcareous group
131C
the
high
content
of
garnet
in
the.
one
band
that
was
trapped.
This
particular
hand
outof the high content of garnet in the one band that was mapped. This particular band outcrops
a
few
miles
north
01°
the
“33311..
1:
.321.
crops a few miles north of the Merille laga.
In
Specimen the
rock is
somewhat friabie
gneiss with
with numerous
numerous euhedral
euhedral
In hand
hand specimen
the rock
is aa somewhat
friable biotite
biotite gneiss
pink
garnets
reachingr
approximately
5mm.
in
than
eter. Within
the outcrop
outcrop of
131°. biotite-garnet
pink garnets reaching apProximately 5mm. in diameter.
Within the
biotite-garnet
gneiss is
er211ic gamet
garnet 13'3rd
hand specimen,
.5oeeitttet'1. appears
to c01315i5t
gneiss
is aa mono—13111
mona-mineralic
band “hie-:3.which,.ir'.
in hand
appears to
consist 5ole13
solely
01°
packed. cunedrai
[31:15 garnets
no to
‘113 30.3
diameter. Interstitial
litterstitial quartz.
of Closely
closely packed,
euhedral pink
garnets up
20mm. in diameter.
quartz is
is
however visible
visible in
in the
thin secti1'3n.
however
the thin
section.
Thin
Thin
1.511331313112151:
oligoclase

section
section 33.2%
28/216
a5
leucocradc
as leucocratic

11313213 two
11313 miles
21111155
from
C13n5titttet1‘15.
511113
constituents, with

north
north of
of
1031' 3 —red
foxy-red

the
..‘x'ICt'i lle
the Merille
1.3101111.
and
biotite" and

28:31? from
the same
'2-‘1n'1c loealtt3-x'1t'a5
1:131'11 the
the gamet
'.211 net band
ha:3111
28/217
from the
locality, was t21<en
taken from
311112155
outcrop.
L.2tr'
:
31:
51\5T2=
.
5
1.31315.
23.111111131111123
"re
5eet3
gneIss outcrop. Large crystals of pink almandine garnet are seen
aggregate5 of
01" quartz.
aggregates
quartz.

laga.
laga,
1211ge
large

51113355
shows quartz
quartz and
and
colourless
garnets.
colourless garnets.

within the
biotite garnet
garnet
within
the biotite
3111113.
interstitial
granular
with interstitial granular

iit't BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE
B]13t'1't'1:-1105x1311551315 MIGMATITES
.\2-'111"1.'-1-3.=11'1t'2'5
(iv)
Biotite-hortlblende
3211' in
in the
the can
the map,
13112133. forming
forming aa north-south
north-south belt
Biotite-hornblende 11115.3n31't2t11e5
migmatites occur
east 131'
of the
belt
[‘1'0111
Koiya to
1.0 Lontona.
Lentona They
111133 consist
C131. sist of.
111-11111: host
1105-5. rock
rock bands,
132tttds.1.'1'_31n:313.5ed
of hornbknde
hornblende
{110mKoiya
of mafic
composed of
and biotite-rich
biotitc-r1ch gneisses,
5me‘55C5 and
and c'.12trt
a 1el5t32tr bands.
13911115'.COI".EO?.-'tlt)tt'11
the banding
132111111153 is
i5 rare.
rare.
and
quartz-felspar
Contortion of the

The
migznatite5 fornt
132113. of a synclinal
the core
01° the
part of
3305sih13' part:
bet-333 possibly
5tr'1'Ctttre. being
15211 structure,
The migmatites
form part
core of
of
1'11
1.321.521.3131
been
eroded
2133.331
most of which has now been eroded away.

fold recumbent
recumbent from
from the
aa fold
the e215:
east,

tt-"t ORTHOGNEISSES
011111005 15.15.5155
(v)
to]
1-1'221331111531'311‘12'5
(a)Amphibolites

In the
the extreme
north, at
Soito Narok
Narok near
1'.-ear the
the Laisamis-Koiya
1.211521n3i5—K013'a track
1°..30’N.
In
extreme north,
at Soito
track at
at I030'N,
there occurs
vegetation. and
there
occurs aa line
line of
of small
small hills.
hills, devoid
devoid of
of vegetation
and composed
composed of
of aa
glistening
resembling 1:13.211
in appearance
appearance tP'121te
113.1. The5e
hills: are
glistening blaek-Jock
black rock, resembling
coal heap5
heaps in
(Plate Ib).
These hills
are in
in
fact
which is
15 dark
green to
to black
btack in
in colour.
colour. Small
Small quantities
fact composed
composed of
of an
an amphibolite
amphibolite which
dark green
quantities
of
leucoeratie minerals
minerals are
visible in
1:1 some
of the
the hand
hand specimens.
513CC113en5 Occasionally,
of leucocratic
are visible
some of
Occasionally, ovoid
ovoid
5egrega-tions
of
c0ar5el3'
cr‘ystaliine
2ttnphibole5
occur
within
the
1
3113re
normal
type of
131' amphiamphisegregations of coarsely crystalline amphiboles occur within the more normal type
bolite.
botite.

Thin sections
513131113115 of
of this
thi5 amoltibolite
511033: the
the rock
rock to
consist of
ol' hornblende
hornblende and
and.’lor
or
Thin
amphibolite show
to consist
aetinolite with
with subordinate
subordinate leucocratic
eucocratic minerals
such as
as Diagitmlase
felspar and
and quartz.
quartz.
actinolite
minerals such
plagioclase felspar
Specimen
125 is
1:5: typical
typieai 01"
thi5 rock
rock rtype,
type, in
strongly pleochroic
pleechroie crystals
hornSpecimen 28
28/125
of this
in which
which strongly
crystals of.
of 'hornblende are
are prominent,
prominent. labradorite
labradorite felspar
felspar is
is a21 persistent
persistent though
though. 5'11b0rtlinate
constituent.
blende
subordinate cous,tituent,

12
13‘.

PLATE
PLATE I1

(u)
in handed
Koiya
(a) Gorge
Gorge cut
cut in
banded gncisws.
gneisses, Koiya

---

-----

--

---~

felspar
in quartz
mm in
merturned fold
and overtnrned
(foreground) and
'arok (foreground)
Soito Narok
hills. Soito
Amphibolitc hills,
(b) Amphibolite
(b)
quartz felspar
gneiss
gneiss (centre!
(centre)

-

PLATE
PLATE II
1!

l'.erekere
granite. Lerekere
biotite granite,
0f biotite
Dyke of
(a) Dyke
(a)

Nolwao
of Nolwao
west of
fault, west
by fault,
displaced by
pegmatite displaced
Concordant pegmatite
(b) Concordant
(b)

PLATE
PLATE III
III

(a) Gentle flexural slip folds in banded gneisses, Koiya gorge

{b} Undulose,
Undulose, near
near horizontal
horizontal lineations
lineations on
on surface
surface of
of biotite
biotite gneiss,
gneiss. Kauro
Kauro laga
laga
(b)
north
of
Lenkaya
north of Lenkaya

PLATE IV
IV
PLATE

‘.. '.

.‘v.

'- - a?

(a) Calcareous
sandstone capped
capped by
olivine basalt,
near Kurato
Karate
(a)
Calcareous sandstone
by olivine
basalt, near

(b) Ndonyuo
Olnchnrrn. an
an
(b)
Ndonyuo Olncborro,
typical
armlate
typical arcuate

-'-'--

explﬂsian
crater of
of agglomeratic
ash, showing
showing
explosion crater
agglomeratic ash,

form
produced by
by prevailing
prevailing wind
fOnDproduced
wind

CO1L)L11‘1C~..~ to
111 light
1.1111“: green
11:66:21 .i1.1j1.~.'1.1.'
1.x present
;1';~-.':1' as
.19 a; scattering
9
.
.7 _. and rounded grains
c{)lourless
diopside is
of crystals,
of quartz.
1111231112 are
are evident.
-V161'6111. 28/160
25 .1611 from
1161111 the
111.." southern
'5 1111.131 end of' Soito
5...: Narok,
.'..11.
of
contains large crystals
of hornblende.
11111111111311.6113.1611111113.
.._. green to pink, is the
"1'11: light
H11": from
1" ‘."t‘.
1._.1C"‘. pleochroism
.1 faint
CRUX—51111111 a
of
Actinolite, exhibiting
1111161" mineral
11111161211 constituent.
61111511 111.1"1
other
Th6 81.11161
Var-:11. amphibolite
.
The
Soito Narok
is concmdant with the strike of the Basement System
1
‘.'.'1~ been.". folded
i‘ has
:?'.'1.‘. it
..'9.1.‘11_1 that
\‘1L‘11111_\ 4111.1
:116 vicinity
111 the
rock.» in
rocks
and it is~ evident
with them. In the area to the
11611111 near
116111 Laisamis
1-511531111: extensions
1.‘.\.‘1.1‘1'§1 11:9. of this
' amphibolite
"
'
north
have
been incorporated in a big fold
5111161111611
111iC1'» that
1111.11. an
11:: intrusion
51111"
1. occurred
..
‘6. during: the major metamorstructure. It 1'is» likely
of pYI'oxenite
~.‘1.J during
1' pyroxenite was amphibolitised
13191361116111: System rocks. The
131115111
phism :11161
and 1111111111;
folding 11.1
of Basement
-..1_.
_ '- original
1311113131”-6111.
.
.11.
6111 111'
1"..:'6 .1:11'11'.§'.'1.'1.'
_
.
1'
.'"1 1 with
" " '. little
-- or"no
1"_..._....
' I ' of its
"._ ...1
'1identity.
emplacement
to a1. pure
amphibole
rock
indication
.‘.
11one.'- and a half
‘
11.."1'; almost
.' "'1._‘_".-.'. being
19 elongate,
1:1'."1'.1~'. ':1 is
111." intrusion
111' the
81111116 of
T316 shape
The
'::'_.1'.".
‘1.
1
1'
.
'
1'.‘
1x11163111.
1116
11111111:
within the Kauro-Merille area. The maximum breadth of the amphibolite
£1{111113.111111~.\1‘|L1.1‘113."11
611.1 near
1161.1 the
3.11.9-\E.':'311..'1..._:.1.
a mile, at its southern end
Merille laga.

12:19:11
'.'.1
miles
in1'. length
.11.
._j'.:'.z1*.';".‘
.
1.
H
is a quarter of

2. Metamorphism and Granitisation
1116113 611'
T116
The rocks
exposed in this part of Kenya are a series of regionally metamorphosed sedim6n15.
111111
11116111611111. rocks
r
ments, with migmatitic
in the east. Biotite is very widely developed; garnet is developed
more sporadically
sporadicnlh' in
111 rocks of a different original composition from, but isofacial with, the
more
11101116 511161853.
biotite
gneisses, {11111
and sillimanite wa.s found at only one locality. It seems therefore that

'_31.1.11." undergone medium
rocks have
1116 rocks
the
grade regional metamorphism. This observation is
81156..“1f.‘1.‘1::3.1 Base-.116 exposed
_"
'.. a.'..'_.'.1";-1
_ ..
1.'1.. . present
11'..'.'__.'11_‘1'1}1.v.' features
1116 metamorphic
1.11111 the
601'1515162'. with
consistent
in
very large part
of'1' the
1'116111
‘-\_‘1.\ in
{:1 Kenya.
H.113 A
—‘-. 91.:1'1'...:'}
11 the processes of1 granitisation
ment Syn-6111
System 111611:111..1:"1‘.1metamorphic 1'rocks
summary of
11p6r2111\'6
in 111-6
1\6s1ju.1 Basement
13115131116711 System
5159.161: 1'rocks,
.1..— . as
_1~ postulated
111-...1'..1__'1_1 by various authors in a
operative in
the Kenya
1111mb6r11r'6p1.1r15.15
1:1 1.11.6
6111111. on
" the Kinna
\:'.'
..'.'.1.
R
number
of reports, is 11111616111111
to be found in
the report
area (Rix,
1967, p. 15).

3. Intrusive
E11631:
111211.151: e.- Rocks
(i) SERPENTINISED PERIDOTITES

11111110.—
.K156p61z11
'. '1 be 'a_. serpentinised
161':1-.'"'.1'.'9~.".‘ peridotite intrusion. On aerial photoKisepetai 11111
hill 11m
was .1:~1.'11'11.'1'1.'1_1
discovered to
graphs
11
1x'
1111111116111
111.11.
'
graphs it is apparent that this intrusive body has displaced the Basement System metaVT]; [(4 _

5611111116116 surrounding
«1111111111311111-; it.
11. 'The
. rock
.11. .
sediments
0111116111-011111'111135
6166'.
19
1111116111:
on the g;round this effect is difficult

_
11.1 seen to
.
bands can
be
77:111.
9"
11.".'.111
to follow. A band of

ITTL‘111
although

bulge round the intrusion
1:13 prominent
1‘ﬁ'111111116‘1“.
hornblende gneiss, more
111an most,
O‘-.1
1111151. was
“In traceable
111166112116 round
...T'CL on
1'11111111 the
1
6.1916111 011'
'i' the" intrusion, as has been indicated
than
eastern
side of
1116
map.
This
5111:1119
111:
11591111166166."
1:11
'
1
'
1
'
T116
"1111
the map. This shows the displacement of the metamorphic rocks by the peridotite. The hill
fez-111116 has
11:19 a1.1 shape
51111113 typical
:_\;11.".1.‘. of
111' a1. homogeneous
‘
.
3.1Z'1.‘ rounded
11.1111. 111:3
feature
basic intrusion.
The outlines are
211161
5166:.)
\‘Ll11t‘_\'.\‘
1.1185367.
:11:
11.1.1~~
..
...
..
.
and 'Steep valleys dissect the mass. The hill is only sparsely covered with vegetation and has
1111111111111111.111.11.462111:111
11a1' and
1-'13 gneiss
1'1.
"13. ' ". 1 at the
“'.': base.
an apron of loose ultra basic
blocks
"'_.V

_

‘1L:L‘__

-

_

‘..."_._.1‘._.'..

.3111”

.161.“

1n hand
11111161 specimen
51166111161“. the
1116 rock
1191.11 shows
$1.111. variable
"1f" characteris,t:ics.
'I'..'..":"-:'1\1.1'x. Often
:I'1:‘1":' it
1‘ is
.9 light
1111111 brown
111111.111 in
111.
In
(20111111
111111
arms
111
11.11116?
[‘1'1‘11'111
6'1
.'
11
.1'.'.~'..'..
f1'..1.'.'.;‘.':s.
(.11161'
colour with areas of darker brown or black crystals that glisten on fresh fractures. Other
52111111161 have
111116 a'.1 uniform
11111111131 brownish
1:11.1'1111911 grey appearance,
.1116111'. .1'..'. and
.1 occasional
.1' specimens
‘2“:9‘11‘11‘4-“1'1-1 ‘6"?
samples
are 1111111
dark

brown 111
1:11:16k in
in colour,
0010111 116611611
11:12:11. light
1313111 brown
1-1: 11.111 coloration
.1 11171.61 11 and
.'1“1’.1 are
:11'.:' more
:111116 obviously
111111.111<1_\' CF}1’SY&11brown
to black
flecked with
crystal6.11:161‘66
1.1.1.1
'
.
'111'1"111111.1~
3"11'13‘1'
1_'
11.9.».
weathered and amorphous looking rocks.

11n611111n
5111116 of
1'11 1116
111‘16?
line
than some
the other

M1131 of
of the
1116 specimens
>p661111611~ are
.11'6 criss-crossed
61'1_~~—.1'1‘w.~.1 with
11.1.1111 quite
.11.1;'..' narrow
.'.11."1'11'1'. secondary
96.161113} quartz
1111:1112. veins.
\61115. A
A
MoSit
very
11611111611311
51166111161:
1116
~:':'j“.:'.'.111.1~1.'.1
'_.1.'".'
1._r:\
—\"-'
.
..:."~.:'1":1.'.'.
1:1:6I'1
ix
11:11“
very wea'thered specimen of the serpentinised peridotite (28J49, described later) is light
1111s
11 halS
11:\"1'.i1'6. It
'11 texture.
'1‘. '1
.'.....'.'111'
. be cellular
.1213'6111'9 to
6:21.". appears
\[K‘CJH‘C‘V and
111.111: specimen
in hand
green in
11.1 green
yeliow to
yellow
or fibrous
in
HUHIC‘TOLIS
31111111111111.1117
1.6111;
111111111:
31.
numerous small quartz veins within it.

'.'1:'1;1_'~11."11.1.1516; 111.3;116‘51EC
..1:1.; anastomosing
1116;11 :11 and
1'1:1.111_1'1'1 irregular
by narrow
1n'1'11616.1 by
1.16611 invaded
11115 been
body has
intrusive body
The intrusive
The
magnesite
veins.
Such
veins
1116
11111.16
661111111111.
D511'11C111L'il'1}
111
1116
n..1'1116.1"11;11"'1
111111111011. 11111
veins. Such veins are quite common, particularly in the northern part of 1116
the intrusion,
but

they1116611116111611'1111131116
51111111316111.1171
1.1“..1'..1'
they
are extremely variable and
never of any 1:116:11
great thickness.
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in thin
specimens from
from this
this intrusion
of interesting
In
thin sections,
sections, specimens
intrusion show
show aa number
number of
interesting features.
features.
28.-"50 from
from Kisepetai
Kisepetai shows
green antigorite
antigorite pseudomorphs
pseudotnorphs after
olivine. with
with dendritic
dendritic
28/50
shows green
after olivine,
crystals of
of kon
iron ore
ore forming
forming aa skeletal
skeletal network.
network. A
A few
few larger
larger crystals
crystals of
of magnetite
crystals
magnetite also
also
occur.
serpentine minerals
trellis type
of texture,
texture, pale
pale green
occur. The
The serpentine
minerals form
form aa trellis
type of
green pseudomorphs
pseudomorphs of
of
massive antigorite
antigorite being
being surrounded
surrounded by
by aa lattice
lattice of
of crystals
crystals of
of fibrous
ﬁbrous antigorite,
antigorite, the
the latter
latter
massive
having aa lower
the cores.
optical characteristics
having
lower birefringence
birefringence than
than the
cores. The
The optical
characteristics of
of the
the thin
thin ﬁbres
fibres
are difficult
difﬁcult. to
to determine,
determine, but
btit it
it appears
appears that
some of
of the
the crystals
the fibrous
ﬁbrous lattice
lattice
are
that some
crystals forming
forming the
are
low to
to nil
birefringence are
to be
this
are chrysotile.
chrysotile. Some
Some areas
areas of
of very
very low
nil birefringence
are thought
thought to
be serpophite,
serpophite, this
mineral forming
forming the
the core
of some
some of
of the
the pseudomorphs.
pseudomorphs. A
A colourless
or ﬁbrous
mineral
core of
colourless lamellar
lamellar or
fibrous
the other
than the
birefringence than
has aa higher
character and
length-fast character
shows length~fast
which shows
mineral which
mineral
and has
higher birefringence
other
patches
irregular
in
ﬁbres
larger
as
occurs
brown-yellow}
order
(ist
minerals
ﬁbrous
fibrous minerals (1st order brown-yellow) occurs as larger fibres in irregular patches and
and
vcinlets. The
The interference
interference ﬁgure
is biaxial
biaxial positive
positive with
with 2V
in the
range 20-40°.
20-40”. This
veicleus.
figure is
2V in
the range
This mineral
mineral
was identified
identiﬁed as
the colourless
clinochlore, leuchtenbergite.
leuchtenbergite. Veinlets
Veinlets of
of quartz
quartz and
and 1Jurbid
turbid
was
as the
colourless clinochlore,
areas,
which
are
probably
small
patches
and
veins
of
magnesite.
are
present.
Small
patches
areas, which are probably small patches and veins of magnesite, are present. Small patches
of remnant
olivines occur,
occur, most
rims of
of
remnant olivines
most having
having rims
of iron
iron ore.
ore.
after
pseudomorphs after
of antlgorite
mosaic of
packed mosaic
closely packed
of aa closely
consists of
28 3" consists
Specimen 28/57
Specimen
antigorite pseudomorphs
forms
and
habit,
lamellar
a
has
yellow.
pale
very
to
colourless
is
antigorite is colourlessto very pale yellow, has a lamellar habit, and forms
The antigorite
olivine. The
o1ivine.
round
areas with
of iron
iron ore
ore granules
in the
the centre
of the
pseudomorphs.
round clear
clear areas
with aa scattering
scattering of
granules in
centre of
the pseudomorphs.
section
Thin section
leuehtenbergite. Thin
crystals of
lamellar crystals
evident. with
olivines are
relict olivines
Some
Some relict
are evident,
with lamellar
of leuchtenbergite.
brown
dark. browm
with dark
after olivine,
pseudomorphs after
antigorite pseudomorphs
with antigorite
features, with
similar features,
28 ,-" 52 shows
28/52
shows similar
olivine, with
elongated
and
specimen and elongated
this specimen
veins are
Quartz veins
serpoph-ite. Quartz
cores
cores of
of altered
altered serpophite.
are well
well developed
developed in
in this
crystals of
of aa mineral
of length-slow
length-slow character
cha ractcr are
are thought
thought to
to be
be tremolite.
treniolite.
crystals
mineral of

thin section
28 .5257. The
is 28/257.
pe-ridotite is
of aa partially
A good
A
good specimen
specimen of
partially serpentinised
serpentinised peridotite
The thin
section
colourless
occasional
with
pseudornorphs
yellow
of
pattern
interlocking
an
shows
shows an interlocking pattern of yellow pseudomorphs with occasional colourless cores.
cores.
be ﬁbrous
is seen
nic-ols the
Under
Under crossed
crossed nicols
the yellow
yellow material
ma'terial is
seen to
to be
fibrous antigorite
antigorite and
and the
the colourcolourthis section.
in this
common in
relatively common
are relatively
less
less crystals
crystals are
are remnant
remnant olivines,
olivines, which
which are
section. Good
Good crystals
crystali
of
leuchtenbcrgite
are
also
visible.
of leuchtJenbergite are also visible.
the
of the
the shape
and the
sections and
the thin
of the
most of
in moot
remnant olivincs
the remnant
of the
The presence
The
presence of
olivines in
thin sections
shape of
original
the
of
all,
not
it
part.
greater
the
that
suggests
28551. suggests tha,t the greater part, if not all, of the original
in 28/51,
particularly in
pseudomorphs, particularly
pseudomorphs,
the lack
On the
dunite. On
therefore aa dunite.
was therefore
crystals and
olivine crystals
intrusive
intrusive was
was composed
composed of
of olivine
and was
lack of
of
dunitc.
a
than
rather
peridotite.
a
as
been designated
has been
further evidence,
further
evidence, the
the intrusive
intrusive has
designated as a peridotite rather than a dunite.
indication
some indicaltion
because some
serpentinitc because
to serpentinite
preferred to
is preferred
peridotite is
.serpentinised peridotite
term serpentinised
the term
Also, the
Also,
pyroxene
of
small amounts
were small
there were
is likely
It is
present. It
of
of the
the original
original composition
composition is
is present.
likely that
that there
amounts of pyroxene
tremoiite
of
presence of tremolite
The presence
beyond recognition.
altered beyond
been altered
now been
have now
which have
peridotite. which
the peridotite,
in the
in
recognition. The
pyroxene.
of pyroxene.
product of
alteration product
an alteration
being an
often being
mineral often
the latter
this, the
support this,
may support
28 :52 may
in 28/52
in
latter mineral
at Kisepetai,
hill at
the hill
base of
from the
obtained trom
were obtained
amphibolite were
of amphibolite
Specimens of
Specimens
the base
of the
Ki.sepetai, among
among
peridotite
between
zone
contact
the
from
originated
have
could
They
talus.
of
apron
the
the apron of tJalus. They could have originated from the contact zone between peridotite
feet
20 feet
to 20
ID to
only 10
of ground
strip of
cover aa strip
fragments cover
these fragments
because these
metasedinients because
and metasediments
and
ground only

peridotite
the peridotite
been developed
have been
The amphibolite
width. The
in width.
in
amphibolite might
might have
developed as
as aa marginal
marginal rim
rim to
to the

to amphiboles
being con-erted
olivine being
and olivine
pyroxeneI‘Rl and
the pyroxene(?)
intrusion, the
mass during
mass
during intrusion,
con-'erted to
amphiboles near
near the
the
The
amphibolite.
this
of
example
an
is
Kiscpetai
from
28-253
section
Thin
contact.
contact. Thin section 28/253 from Kisepetai is an example of this amphibolite. The chief
chief
and
some quartz
with some
together with
actinolite, together
pleochroic aotinolite,
slightly pleochroic
green slightly
light green
is aa light
constituent is
constituent
quartz and

is not
which is
of which
mineral, the
brown tibrous
plagioclase. Aggregates
plagioclase.
Aggregates of
of aa light
light brown
fibrous mineral,
the identity
identity of
not known,
known,
heteromorphic
the
therefore
is
tacies.
marginal
altered
the
rock.
This
occur.
also
also occur. This rock, the altered marginal facies, is therefore the heteromorphic equivalent
equivalent
extends as
rock extends
this rock
whether this
not known
is not
It is
plagioclase. It
with plagioclase.
rock with
pyroxene-olivine rock
of aa pyroxene-.olivine
of
known whether
as
lack
to lack
due
However,
so.
do
well
may
it
but
body
intrusive
the
round
hand right
narrow band
aa narrow
right round the intrusive body but it may well do so. However, due to
the map.
on the
been shown
has not
it has
band, it
the band,
of the
the narrowness
of
of concrete
concrete evidence
evidence and
and the
narrowness of
not been
shown on
map.
the gneisses.
in the
aureole effects
be no
to be
appear to
There appear
There
no aureole
effects in
gneisses.

later
intrusion is
this intrusion
reached that
is reached
the conclusion is
evidence quoted
the evidence
.From
rFrom the
quoted above,
above, rtiheconclusion
that this
is later
be
can
assessment
exact
more
no
but
metamorphism,
System
Basement
the
than
age
in
in age than the Ba.sement System metamorphism, but no more exact assessment can be
temperatures.
low
relatively
at
mush
crystal
olivine
an
as
intruded
probably
was
It
made.
made. It was probably intruded as an olivine crystal mush at relatively low temperatures.
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The
evidence precludes
precludes ,the
the peridotite
peridotite from
from having
been intruded
intruded as
The ﬁeld
field evidence
having been
as aa magma
magma derived
derived
tempe«
high tempevery high
which would
magma. which
peridotite magma,
primary peridotite
from
from aa hypothetical
hypothetical primary
would necessitate
necessitate very
rocks.
surrounding rocks.
the surrounding
in the
produced marked
have produced
would have
which would
raturcs which
ratures
marked ctlects
effects in
up into
forced up
been forced
body which
be aa stock
The
The intrusion
intrusion appears
appears to
to be
stock or
or plug-like
plug-like body
which has
has been
into
folded
Basemer‘ System,
Systeni, forcing
mechanically. It
it has
folded metasediments
metasediments of
of the
the Basement
forcing them
them apart
apart mechanically.
has
later
by erosion.
to its
relative to
later been
been exposed
exposed by
erosion, tormint
forming ita hill
hill due
due to
its resistance
resistance to
to erosion
erosion relative
to
the
the surrounding
surrounding semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic gneisses.
gneisses.
iiit BIOTITE
B:r~ii't't- GRANITES
Gassti'ts
(ii)

maj_
were mapped
bodies were
intrusive bodies
Three intrusive
be aa
to be
appears to
One appears
region. One
Kauro-Sera region.
the Kauro-Sera
in the
Three
in
small plug
plug and
and the
the other
other two
two are
are dykes
dyke with
trend.
north-south trend.
. o. aa north-south
small
visible
is visible
and is
bodies and
intrusive bodies
the intrusive
largest of
the largest
is the
KLtL
or" Kaura
east of
Lerekere dyke
The Lerekere
The
dyke east
is
of the
the gneisses.
the strike
to the
relationship to
discordant relationship
havi: _ a.~ discordant
line having
as aa line
photographs as
aerial photographs
on aerial
on
strike of
of the
gneisses.
It
most prominent
prominent near
near Lerekerc
'ere it
it forms
forms aa wall
wall cutting
cutting across
the biotite
biotite and
It is
is most
Lerekere where
across the
and
hornblende gneisses
gneisses in
in that
region if
lla). Another
dyke occurs
occurs east
Lontopi.
hornblende
that region
(Plate IIa).
Another smaller
smaller dyke
east of
of Lontopi,
the strike
strike being
with lllt‘.
makes aa small
the
being concordant
concordant with
that of the
the gneisses.
gneisses. It
It make.s
small feature.
f~till.'e, not
not comparcomparable
however
with
the
wall
at
Lere
:
A
small
hill
south
of
Sera
is
composed
of the
the same
same
able however wirth the wall at Lerekere. A small hill south of Sera is composed of
rock
and
has
a
characteristic
tori
eathering.
distinctive
from
the
surrounding
biotite
rock and has a characteristic tor-like weathering, distinctive from the surrounding biotite
small
forms aa small
it forms
but it
dykes. but
two dykes,
the two
from the
rocks fmm
similar to the: rocks
is similar
appearance is
Its appearance
gneisses. Iits
gneisses.
plug or
plug
or boss.
boss.
unlike
not unlike
Colour. not
in colour,
yellowish in
typically yellowish
ieucocratic. typically
rocks a::e. leucocratic,
these rocks
specimen these
hand specimen
In hand
In
perhaps
due
erosion.
to
resistant
more
however
are
T:sy are however more resistant to erosion, due perhaps
to rthe
the random
random orientation
orientation of
the o~otite
re crystals
in the
mosaic.
to
of the
crystals in
the crystalline
crystalline quartz-fclspar
quartz-felspar mosaic.
Only
one
specimen
(28
‘93t
shows
a
iation
of
the
biotite
crystals.
Only one specimen (28/93) shows any foliation of the biotite crystals.
gneisses.
quartz—felspar-biotitc gneisses.
the quartz-felspar-biotite
the

In thin
this rock
rock is
is identical
.cal in
composition to
In
thin section.
section, this
in composition
to quartz-felspar-biotite
quartz-felspar-biotite gneiss.
gneiss,
and
without
recourse
to
ﬁeld
evi"
.o
distinction
could
he
made
between the
and without recourse to field evidence no distinction could be made between
the two
two types.
types.
Large
foliation. Large
visible folialtion.
no visible
with no
appearance. with
in appearance,
.old in
Lcrekerc is granitoid
from Lerekere
38 77 from
Specimen 28177
Specimen
crystals
of microcline,
mic-rocline. euhedral
euhedra‘ quartz crystals
crystals and
less numerous
numerous crystals
oligoclase
crystals of
and less
crystals of
of oligoclase
form
the
leucocratic
fabric.
Olig
\
to microcline
form the leucocratic fabric. Oligoclase is subordinate
subordinate to
microc1ine in
in this
this example.
example. Biotite
Biotite
with bleached
associated with
pleochroic crystals
?. _ pleochroic
rn
coloured, markedly
deeply coloured,
as deeply
present as
is present
is
crystals associated
bleached biotite.
biotite.
Smaller
irregular crystals
sericite. Magnetite
Magnetite is
Smaller irregular
crystals are
are tht
thought to be
be sericite.
is an
an accessory
accessory mineral.
mineral.

Thin section
section 38
87. also
it
dykc. shows
shows large
crystals of
of microcline,
microcline.
Thin
28/87,
also from
the Lerekere
Lerekere dyke,
large crystals
magnetite.
Biotite.
oligoclase.
of
crystals
':erstitial
a
and
crystals
quartz
Buhedral
euhedral quartz crystals and a few intersti1ial crystals of oligoclase. Biotite, magnetite,
and
sphene
accessory
with
together
-esent.
.
are
sericite
or
biotite
bleached
bleached biotite or sericite are also present, together with accessory sphene and apatite.
apatite.
Myrmekitic intergrowth
intergrowth is
is displayed,
displ;
alebs and
and laths
laths of
of exsolved
exsolved microcline
in.
Myrmekitic
blebs
microcline occurring
occurring in
Sera,
of
south
plug
the
from
ltl-l.
28
and
Lontopi.
dyke
the
from
‘93.
28
quartz.
quartz. 28/93, from the dyke east of Lontopi, and 281104, from the plug south of Sera,
specimen shows
latter specimen
The latter
type, The
L-erekere type.
the Lerekere
to the
in
their mineralogy
in their
similar in
exactly similar
are exactly
are
to
shows
sphene
large
unusually
an
contains
and
.als.
rels
alkali
some
on
edging
albite
albite edging on some alkali felspar crystals, and contains an unusually large sphene crysral.
crystal.
metato metacomposition to
mineral composition
in mineral
identical in
being identical
its being
granitic bodies,
crosscutting granitic
These cross..cutting
These
have
which have
metasedimcnts, which
rheomorphosed metasediments,
be rheomorphosed
to be
etc." to
co
are considered
types. are
rock types,
sedimentary rock
sedimentaJry
stages
last stages
the last
during the
bodies during
granitic bodies
discordant granitic
as discordant
tess a.s
vi
of weakness
planes of
along planes
intruded along
been intruded
been
of
' sin.
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System metamoi‘
metamorphism.
till) PtoytAt'irEs
(iii)
PEGMATITES

long, cragg'
forming long,
often forming
persistent. of.ten
unusually persistent,
are unusually
L..:d. are
ths area
in this
veins in
pegrnatite veins
The pegmatite
The
craggy
11b).
(Plate lIb).
wall
a
as
protrude
they
occasionally
but
ores
sloping
of
tops
the
on
outcrops
outcrops on rthe tops of sloping ridges, but occasionally they protrude as a wall (Plate
System
Basement
the
of
strike
the
with
concordant
cases
most
in
are
veins
pegrnatite
The
The pegmatite veins are in most cases concordant with the strike of the Basement System
them.
to them.
relationship to
cutting relationship
cross cutting
show aa cross
pegmatites show
grained pegmatites
ﬁne grained
few fine
only aa few
and only
gneisses, and
gneisses.
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.-1'1~__1:;1 for
1111' these
:1'1L‘sc rocks,
1'11L‘1L'5L although
although the
the
It is therefore difficult to demonstrate an intrusive origin
:19 auto-segregations
{1121-11—0gTrL‘gall-Lhns from
111131 migmatites,
11119111111165.
veins are too large and per.sistent to have originated as
and yet they are concordant.
ratic rocks
1:101:11 cc1111p11<cd
of qua-r12
In hand specimen they are coarse grained leucocratic
composed of
quartz and
and
11111111:
1:116:
21.211
1613151111<h1p
felspar, the two minerals sometimes exhibiting a graphic intergrowth relationship. The}
They
:.';'_1-_:1c;:1c or
111 11.131
1111111071111. though
1110115111 5111:111are devoid of any large concentrations of mica, magnetite
other mine-rals,
small
segregations of the.seminerals oc<;urlocally.
\111-1111811
51131111311 of
111F fine
1111c: grained
grained
Number
28/176 from two miles north-east of Nolwao, is a specimen
111511111 1:1
111: gncisscs.
a narrow vein showing a definite discordant relationship
to the
gneisses. It
It
1111111 two
11.111 miles
2111;“ south8011111—
consists, in thin section, of quartz and se-ricitised felspar. 28/188 from
1"‘-.'-L-L‘r'1 L111i12'11111L1"and f-L‘1xp111'.
east of Sasani, exhibits in hand specimen graphic intergrowth betwe.enquartz
felspar.
11c:111111'1‘ from
11"‘111
pegmatite

{3111131 DoLERITES
311111111:
(iv) OLIVINE

"'.\L‘11\L‘1'L‘L1 in
1: the
1111; northern
111111113111 111111
A number of dykes of this composition were discovered
part[of
of the
the
L‘11\;-L‘:'1‘1.
1131111.
:11‘1‘L1
111
50111;:
C11Scsh111'e
area, in the Merille region. They show an east-north-easterly trend, and in some cases have
1.\\
.. . is
. more or1:1:11'11111’1
111 the
111: line
11:16 of
11$ structural
a1111c11r‘111 weakweakbe.en intruded along faults. This trend
less
parallel to
,
111;
L'
,111~;:1
111L‘
\11311116
11,11L":11'1EL‘
51111::
The
(lykcsrtypmaliy
ness suggested by the alignment of the cones of the Merille volcanic suite. The dykes typically
‘ .1'and
11-11 are
:11'1" 11111-313111
111-1w formed
1111111911. :11
ﬁssures 0f
do not exceed three feet in width,
thought 111
to have
as fee-(131'
feeder fissures
of
the plateau basalts.
it: and
11:11: me1anocratic,
11151111111L'rz111L‘. and
111111 have
11:11'L‘ a:1 faint
faint
In hand specimen these rocks are finely crystalline
1111:1111L‘Li appearance
xesicles.
{111-‘13'111'1111LL‘ due
ca1cite-ﬁl1ed vesicles.
111' calcite-filled
31938 of
L12" to the presence within them of‘ rounded
111111111111 areas
mottled
doleritc.
11111111113 dolerite.
\LL'111
111111 sections
1:1 thin
Lypical olivine
L11 a'11 typical
111111 of
:1: that
In
the mineral composition is seen to be
113K»
111161‘g1':111111‘111' tex:1.1:11h1'ritiL' intergranular
":111K a11 porphyritic
Specimen 281165 from two miles south of Serirua, exhibits
land-$1111
111:1;111L'1'11>L‘ (andesineL'1“<'1'11\ of1 plagioclase
ture, the olivine forming euhedral crystals. Euhedral crystals
1113;111:1111.
11c plagioclase.
11.1 be
11111113111 to
1: thought
1c? 51131 is
1:1:111-1111L‘L1 felspar
31111111111 untwinned
labradorite) also occur. Some interstitial
111111126111:1'11'8'1'1CL‘L‘SS-11r};
1"L'1‘1-1 11:11‘ 1 111
:11111 octahedra
Small crystals of clinopyroxene and' L'1‘1111‘x
cubes and
of magnetite
are accessory.

V1

,
1 17.211.
1
majm'
[he major
1111311; the
1:11111L'1L‘L'1 along
hr.111 intruded
111 be.en
Ls 1W1 has
v.121.1111111L:
Two
miles south
of Sasani a dole-rite dyke (28/189)
01111111;
111111
512C11L'1‘1
111131
'11
211113111
ix
.
.
.
11
7,113.1:
LLL
fault at that locality. Again, an intergranular texture is evident in thin section with olivine,
111111
from four
21‘4 25171 from
81111111511 28/250
L'-. 1:111:11L‘1115. Specimen
111111L‘1111 constituents.
1L1 mineral
111111131111118. andesine and magnetite as
titanaugite,
the
in
patches
1111111511
:11111111.
:11
1111:
1111:
1
1
'
miles south-west of Kisepetai, has a faint mottling due to round, whitish patches in the
111595563.
11111
~11
[\1'11
1111131
111:
'11:
11“111
1x.
1111111
;'1'.L‘
~.;‘-L'11-.1_:
11111-1
1:
otherwise dark rock. In thin section the rock is similar to the other types, but possesses
111111131111
:1p11c:1r:1ncc.
11111111L‘d appearance.
:15 mottled
1‘1"-L"‘1L' its
1113 rock
gut the
1.1 111-1'11 give
1';-31L'1L‘5 which
L'E L"11L"~11111"L'1 vesicles
numerous
calcite-filled

which
(1111161111: which
1111111131 dolerite
1-'1-;‘ mile west of Inkiposorogi (28/265) is a very fine grained
1111: one
TheL‘ dyke
[11C
of
that
111
~.111111:11'
1x
L‘-1111111'1-\1:E111'1
'ii'1L‘
1‘
1111-: typical
111-1111 the
11111 show
(10-35 not
does
intergranular texture. The composition is similar to that of the
appearx
1t
1111c1'51111‘111.
\1‘-111:111‘11:~1
1116
11.11111.
‘ -1_'. zoolites are sometimes interstitial. It appears
a and
'
'
' ubiquitous,
"
11 " calcite
L‘X'111'11111Ls but
OIhCI examples
other
is
under;
1111\': undergone
111 have
to
considerable
alteration.
11nd
1'LJL‘1L3. and
11}1LL‘ rocks,
1116:1C dyke
111 these
1.115L'11'1‘1L‘1'6Li in
-.'.11\ discovered
11L‘1111L‘112'L or other felspathoidal mineral was
N11 nepheline
No
ﬂoods
£11311 are thought to be associated
b115111'1 floods
1116 basalt
1.11111 the
1:115111‘1 they
L311: 1 with
:‘L‘L‘LEL‘r dykes)
111151 reason
11 feeder
_
1111' this
for
(as
1
than
11113113111113 th3Jt
1111111: therefore
‘1'»1."11L1 appear
‘11 would
111111 it
1111-1L'L-11-L‘. and
l-;1Lr Pliocene,
"-- latter
‘11‘111-L‘1111rL1 The
111-L'- plateaux.
1111111111; the
110.11 forming
now
are Upper
111: 111116.111:
'
the
dykes are also of this age.
Sediments
Piiucene Sediments
{pper Pliocene
4. Upper
4.
capped
are capped
the}; are
where they
LUCIL where
111: area,
111‘ the
L‘LJFDCI’ of
1'1111'111-L‘11r1i11m comer
:11: north-eastem
111 the
:-L‘LL‘1‘ in
51111111111111» occur
Pahh1y sandstones
Pebbly

sandstones
These sandstones
1\1":11. These
11’1‘1‘116 IVa).
111313111 (Plate
111. height
19:1 in
2511 feet
111 250
1111113111 2000 to
1111111 a‘11 plateau
and form
1:11-11 and
111111 lava
by a:1 thin
by

to erosion
111L011apg‘c.d11L‘
'cnds to
1:11-21 tends
111:11L‘11'11 511LLL111L
:11L‘ plateau
11111::L- the
111351 Lw11~1LL1
1011' well
1101 very
are not
are
exposed along
since the lava
collapse, due to
erosion
two
or two
0111:
5311111161115.
1111.
obscurc
11111L'11
eeLs
11.1.11*L'1L1‘L1L111:_r
:121'1111
11L
‘1115
1
L
5L‘11111'
51111
111L
111
of the soft sediments beneath it, producing serres which obscure the sediments. One or
studied.
he
L311
52:11111L1115
1h'L
111
411111135
111-L
:111L'11h131'c
1'11L‘1L:.L1L‘L“L':'.
91111-31»:
exp-11.11113»
3111111
good exposures of these rocks occur, and there the features of the sediments can be studied.
1 1":
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The
rocks are
friable. gritty; calcareous sandstones, generally whitish in colour with
The rocks
are friable,

iii conditions. No
occasion-til red
red or
vr green
grcc: bands
hi1;
~asional
representing oxidising and reducing climatic
1-":
.:'=.-'\.:)\-::i. Rounded
II'LiL‘c‘h of
of beddinK
bedding weretitre found
Lu:
traces
at any'locality where the sediments are exposed.
L)
THC-PC
quartz pebbles--are
pehbies are -often
after: funnni
_ sandstones. Other features seen L173
quartz
found in the
are Pip-L.“
pipes of
more

The pipes
pipes are
are
resislarit mate-rial
material -protruding
protruding from
{rum bare'
hr; eroded
Craidci: surfaces of these rocks. The
resistant

ww of
u!‘ extraneous
.3\‘.['Li'|1€011'\‘CI‘IiC£L]i}' disposed
dixpmcd and
k't.‘{‘ﬂ}7L'i~i.,‘\Z m'
:5
vertically
and are
are composed
of calcareous
material with fragments
\IF‘LlL'iJTC is
E~ visible
‘- recrystallised
:‘fcrnmii sec:
mincrah. No
NU internal
intent :15 structure
' '. in them, and they are thought to be
minerals.
,-\ thin
pcru .
ﬂier: section,
alum; percolation
developed along
section,
ccncrclimis developed
pipc-iikc concretions
-pipe-like
channels in the sediments. A
u‘n":>151
,“ consist
ili :l to
km Lli : ‘. shows these cylindrical concretions
i 1' Kurat-o,
Ih'l‘ii'ﬁ-‘Cfihir of
mils: north-east
[WU miles
frum 'two
3‘9‘ 385 from
28/285
:ndni'
cu‘xi‘u: enclosing
iiicmgiid micro[inc grained
mav {if
L1 mass
ni‘ a
of
of fine
grained calcite
small angular fragments of quartz and
-;;‘- ‘rci
wit-ﬂaking: of concretionary
Some semblance
dine. Sqme
but
cline.
structure is evident round these fragments, but
Within them as might be expected if they were fossilized rootlets.
siructur: within
reguiar structure
nu regular
ix‘ no
[hers is
'there

is’ 28/134, from the same locality. It is an arkosic sandstone
sandman-as is
Ihc sandstones
q the
Typicai of
Typical

' indicating that carbonate is an important component of
with \Iacid,
«rough with
reacts strongly
which reacts
which
\QJi‘i-l‘.“ angular fragments of
lhin section
In thin
matrix In
the matrix.
the
{'1 'a ferruginous, rather turbid
cm‘heddc-ﬁ
Lire
bicnde
blende are embedded in

quartz, microcline, plagioclase and hornmatrix.

The slope of the sub-sediment surface is steep and has been postulated as a downwarp
in the end-Tertiary bevelled surface as already mentioned. Evidence that the bevel was
Ihe \3when the
Li5\\CC[C(i when
liltie dissected
little
sediments were laid down is the preservation, by flood basalts, of
:1a graciv
\Lm‘i.
'
'
"'
gneiss surface in addition
to the sediment plain .surface in this particular corner of the area.
'-,:r'
:\ virtually
\LJFTJC: is
gnaw surface
If}: gneiss
The
flat, and upstanding above the present dissected ground
[h ‘ the sediments infill a large valley in the di.ssected end-Tertiary
pi‘lnaibi‘lii} that
Thy possibility
.xLlI'i‘LiL‘L’. The
surface.
cm:-:g‘ elongated
\liLl-l downwarp
mm; shallow
H: aLi broad,
pic-wag: of
1h: presence
Lint, the
discount-«Ci and
is discounted
puiicphiin is
peneplain
in a
f-ijntiiiulcii.
dirt‘aim‘.
HUI‘Ih-‘ﬁJCxLCE‘h'
north-westerly direction is postulated. On the foregoing evidence, and also the fact that
~
i
x J
‘XI i lavaL. covered
M- before
\cditncr‘ was not‘ dissected
\f sediment
:7-f soft
{Uri‘klu‘t of
ihe surface
tbe
it, the conclusion
is
:‘L‘uChCLi
111;}:
{its
‘QLi‘i’W-CIT'.‘
“71-;
H;
n;.'..«
.;~-.“.\..;
I'm
in;
j:.'.:;-‘.‘.:":jﬁ‘..g
:reached that the sediments and the basalts preserving them were penecontemporaneous.
-\-T:.f
‘1; end-Tertiary
’
i; maturation
k age, of
u k (the
‘ir shortly post mid-Pliocene
.n is
Their age
Their
of.7 the
peneplain)
it.
i
prnbuh}
I'ppcr
PHD-L31;
ie. probably Upper Pliocene.
'-".;:L-‘i'" boundary of the very large area of Plio-Pleistocene
iii: western
1":.'ur:1i the
smiimcms form
Thu: sediments
These
mm:
most of eastern Kenya. Lava-capped sediment plateaux extend eastwards from the present area, Merti Plateau being the most southerly of these (Dodson, at the
7
,
Maiheson. 10TH
press; Matheson,
press;
1971). Farther south,.. the sediment, margin
extends into the Kora Wells
!'-.‘.rm;
and
.7311“.
ANT-i
~R?\_
.Kiiiiu
and
1973}
l'W’righl.
(Wright, 1973) and Kinna (Rix, 1967) areas, and formerly extended much farther west
in the
Ihc region
rcgion of
M the
the Tana
‘ILm-h Valley, filling
' '
in
a graben at 38°30'N (Wright and Rix, 1966).
South
of
1?]:
Team
Rf
South of the Tana River the very flat, gently dissected peneplain surface has resulted in
hnih sediments
sediments and
and gneisses being covered with a thin veneer of superficial deposits, and
IJoth
ihc
\Ktcrzz
Hurgir‘.
Iii the sediments is conjecturaL
the western margin of
bin: 3-3
kiillltlli'ix blanketing
sediments

n hic. is most instructive from the point of view of a study of these east
region which
Thc region
. 'The
Kern-.1
sediment;
is undoubtedly
11‘
Kenya sediments is
that stretching from the Tana River in the region of the
Ska:
grabs:
tRix.
\\
r:
Skot graben (Rix, Wright op. cit.) northwards to the Merti Plateau region (Matheson op. cit.)
itnr‘Lh-ucxiu
iisiicc north-westwards
LHILi thence
and
to the Barchuma-Kom (Dodson, at the press) and the present
areas.
LLI'C'dS.

Nari h a:
North
of] this region the sediments are found at ground level underlying the Kaisut
desert round the edge of Marsabit mountain, and presumably extend beneath the volcanic
toCks which form the mountain. Farther north-westwards the sediments are found in the
Chalbi desert area where they were observed by Dixey (948). The area of sediments east
of the ma:rgin of deposition is singularly uninformative, forming as it does a monotonous
sedimentary plain surface. Any information about the e~tent and thickness of sediments
of this age farther east is likely to come from exploratory boring in the search for oil.
I
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The
under which
the sediments
sted were
The conditions
conditions under
which the
sediments ECCULT
accumulated
were almost
almost certainly
oertainly those
those
~

post-midA post-midconditions. A
water conditions.
hr: ' "h water
‘3‘ brackish
fresh or
with fresh
environment with
swamp environment
or swamp
lagoonal or
of aa lagoonal
of
to
sea to
the sea
replain and
the peneplain
c- the
dissection of
initiated dissection
movement initiated
tilting movement
Pliocene tilting
Pliocene
and allowed
allowed the
endthe endof the
map of
the map
on the
shown on
embaymen' as' shown
Lamu embayment,
the Lamu
in the
particularly in
inland. particularly
encroach inland,
encroach
and
lagoons and
marginal lagoons
of marginal
’ area of
= larg.~area
1965. A
Baker. 1965).
and Baker,
tSaggerson and
bevel (Saggerson
erosion bevel
Tertiary erosion
Tertiary
Plio-Pleistocene
the Plio-Pleistocene
by the
covered by
5
the a.rea
of the
most of
over most
formed over
have formed
to have
thought to
is thought
swamps is
swamps
now covered
continuous
perhaps continuous
or perhaps
':peated or
l’
sea level.
at sea
almost at
being almost
area being
this area
sediments. this
paludal sediments,
paludal
Repeated
gritty
water gritty
shallow water
of shallow
feet of
' 'red feet
fe. hundred
of aa few
accumulation of
the accumulation
enabled the
tilting enabled
or tilting
warping or
warping
pebbles.
orn pebbles.
v
occasional water-worn
and occasional
cement and
calcareous cement
having aa calcareous
sediment. having
sediment,

Pleistocene
from the
'L'tlIC distinct
sandstone are quite
Pliocene sandstones
Upper Pliocene
unconsolidated Upper
These unconsolidated
These
distinct from
the Pleistocene
lake
beds
which
formed
in
a
number
of
areas
in
,
'
Both
types
occur
in
Kinna
lake beds which formed in a number of areas in Kenya. Both ~pes occur in the
the Kinna
to
rare
however
is
it
younger.
’"e
5.
lake
the.
that
apparent
is
it
where
1967:
tRix,
area
area (Rix, 1967) where it is apparent that the lake beds are younger. It is however rare to
can
two
the
between
relationship
t“:.
so
juxtaposition
in
sediment
of
types
two
the
ﬁnd
find the two types of sediment in juxtaposition so that the relationship between. the two can
in the
U948) in
Key (1948)
was describe
such occurrence
seen. One
be clearly
be
clearly seen.
One such
occurrence was
described by Dixey
the Chalbi
Chalbi desert.
desert.
sandPliocene
Upper
older
the
dcpre
a
in
formed
beds
lake
Pleistocene
the
where
where the Pleistocene lake beds formed in a depression .n the older Upper Pliocene sandMiddle
or
Lower
in
occurred
t
and
uplift
time.
this
about
at
coast
the
At
stones.
stones. At the coast at about this time. uplift and erosion occurred in Lower or Middle
:idated shallow
'.
Pliocene
Pliocene times
times which
which initiated
initiated the
the deposition
deposition of
of unconsolidated
shallow water
water sediments
sediments
195.6}.
pson.
area
Malindi
thc
in
phase
sedimentary
Marafa
the
of
of the Marafa sedimentary phase in the Malindi area (Thompson, 1956).

s.
Ru
Volcanic Rocks
5. Volcanic
BA?
iii PIATFALT
(i)
PLATEAUBASALTS
basalts which
flood basalts
the flood
are the
' are
KauroA-ierillc ar~a
the Kauro-MeriHe
in the
rocks in
volcanic r~ks
oldest volcanic
The oldest
The
which form
form
feet thick
c lavas
M'crille region
the
the cappings
cappings to
to the
the plateaux
plateaux in
in the
the Merille
r-egion. T';.ese
lavas are
are l0
10 to
to 20
20 feet
thick in
in
lace and
. surface
area and
the
the present
present area
and preserve
preserve both
both aa metamorphic
metamorphic rrock
and aa sediment
sediment plain
plain surface,
surface,
been discussed
:cs has
The identity
north-east. The
in the
latter in
the
the latter
the north-east.
identity of
of these
these surfaces
has been
discussed earlier
earlier and
and
me in
the lavas
the
the conclusion
conclusion reached
reached that
that the
lavas are.
are Upper
Upper Pliocene
in age.
age. having
having been
been extruded
extruded
~ sediments
P
Lipper Pliocene
immediately
immediately after
after the
the depoSition
deposition of
of the
the Upper
sediments and
and only
only shortly
shortly after
after
the resistant
form
lavas
the
day
cent
th.
At
pcneplain.
end-Tertiary
the
of
maturation
the
the maturation of the end-Tertiary peneplain. At the present day the lavas form the
resistant
ted plain
rise above
cappings
cappings of
of plateaus
plateaux which
which rise
above the
the present
present Cdissected
plain surface.
surface. The
The plateaus
plateaux vary
vary
region
Mcrillc.
the
in
3c:
2:
to
Nkangos
Marti
at
feet
80
to
50
from
height
in
in height from 50 to 80 feet at Marti Nkangos to 250 feet in the Merille region in
in the
the northnorthutimuni amounts
minimum and
the minimum
east.
east. these
these ﬁgures
figures representing
representing the
and maximum
amounts of
of erosion
erosion by
by the
the
system.
drainage
KauroMerille
Kaura- Merille drainage system.

in hand
platen: . are
All
All the
the specimens
specimens collected
collected from
from these
these plateaux
are typical
typical olivine
olivine basalts.
basalts. In
hand

from aa c};
specimen
specimen the
the rocks
rocks show
show little
lIttle variation
variation from
darkt tiphanitic
aphanitic rock
rock qualifying
qualifying for
for the
the

Usual. and
basalt. Some
ﬁeld
field name
name of
of basalt.
Some are
are slightly
slightly ntore
more scoriaccoais
scoriaceous than
than usual,
and others
others are
ar-e some—
somewhat
the specimens
ntont:it-.:ittotisl_v uniform.
uniform.
what vesicular,
vesicular, but
but most
most of
of the
specimens are
are monotonously

63. from
mi' :r'al composition.
uniform mineral
show aa uniform
rocks show
thin section
in
ln thin
section the
the rocks
composition. Specimen
Specimen 25%
28 /62,
from
Nkangos
plateau.
is
a
typical
example
of
this
lava.
Partly
rcsorbed
olivine
phcnocrysts
Nkangos plateau. is a typical example of this lava. Partly resorbed olivine phenocrysts
'w‘ith
t irnpleicl} rcsorhcd
occur. All
.with iddingsite
iddingsite borders
borders are
are evident.
evident, and
and some
some completely
r-esorbed crystals
crystals occur.
All
the
olivine
occurs
as
microphenocrysts.
and
is
appa‘ently
:‘zcvcr
present
in
the
groundmass.
the olivine occurs as microphenocrysts, and is apparently never present in the groundmass.
C'linopyroxene
light green
the major
Ginopyroxene {augitet
(augite) occurs
occurs as
as small
small light
green crystals
crystals which
which form
form the
major part
part of
of
the
groundmass.
Granules
of
magnetite
are
scattered
througf
-ut
the
groundmass
with
laths
the groundmass. G~anules of magneti;te are scattered throughout the groundmass with laths
of
led vesicles
of labradorite.
labradorite. the
the other
other major
major constituent.
constituent. A
A few
few calcite
calcite-filled
vesicles are.
are evident.
evident. The
The
mineralogy
of
this
rock
is
typical
of
all
the
specimens
or
.ined
from
the
plateau
mineralogy of this rock is typical of all 'the specimens obtained from the plateau lavas.
lavas.
Olivine
basalt specimens
specimens from
lava plateaux
plateaus are
Eli”) from
from Marti
Olivine basalt
from other
other lava
are 33
28/116
Marti Serteta,
Serteta. three
three
miles
north-east
of
Lcnltaya.
28;
84
from
the
Kau-ro
lava
Flatt-.11
three
miles
south
miles north-east of Lenkaya, 28/84 from the Kau{'Olava plateau three miles south of
of Nalala.
Nalala,
28i’208
the plateau
130 tr~
28/208 from
from the
plateau north
north of
of Merille
Merille and
and 23
281130
from the
the lava
lava capping
capping the
the sediments
sediments
in the
the northeastern
in
north-eastern corner
corner of
of the
the area.
area.
These
_ ppcr Pliocene
These ﬂood
flood basalts
basalts have
have already
already been
been established
established a:
as Upper
Pliocene in
in age.
age. They
They are
are
therefore
distinctly
older
than
the
Nyambeni
: ...le {Pleistocene-Recent)
therefoce distinctly older than the Nyambeni volcanic
volcanic es»
episode
(pleistocene-Recent) but
but are
are
more
‘ -: Nit.
more or
or less
less centemporaneous
contemporaneous with
with the
the earliest
earliest phases
phases t-of the
Mt. Kenya
Kenya volcanicity.
volcanidty. The
The
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main extrusive
extrusive centre
for these
these floods
ﬂoods of
lava is
is likely
likely to
to have
have been
been farther
farther north
north and
main
centre for
of lava
and
therefore quite
from the
the Nyarnbeni
therefore
quite distinct
distinct from
Nyambeni centres.
centres. A
A striking
striking demonstration
demonstration of
of the
the difference
difference
in age
between these
these lavas
Nyambeni ﬂows
be seen
seen in
the Chanler’s
in
age between
lavas and
and the
the Nyambeni
flows can
can be
in the
Chanler's Falls
Falls area
area
(Williams, 1966)
1966) where
where the
the two
two lava
lava groups
groups are
are in
in close
close proximity.
proximity. The
The plateau
plateau lava
lava at
at
(Williams,
Merti caps
to 400
er dissection.
Nyambeni
Merti
caps sediments
sediments some
some 300
300 to
400 feet
feet above
above the
the L'aso
Vaso Ngiro
Ngiro rit
river
dissection. Nyambeni
lava ﬂows
immediately south
south of
the river
river have.
in contrast.
ﬂowed over
the dissected
lava
flows immediately
of the
have, in
contrast, flowed
over the
dissected plain
plain
surface
\lgiro valley. forcing
forcing the
the river
river to
to follow
follow the
the edge
oi the
the lava
lava ﬂou.
surface into
into. the
the Uaso
Vasa Ngiro.valley,
edge of
flow.
The plateau
plateau lavas
lavas may
may prove
prove to
to be
be the
the southern
tragntents of
ol‘ the
the vast
vast tract
tract of
of flood
The
southern fragments
flood
basalts
surrounding
and
presumably
underlying
Marsabit
mountain.
which
is
built
basallts surrounding and presumably underlying Marsabit mountain, which is built mainly
mainly
of pyroclastic
pyroclastic rocks.
rocks. Parkinson
Parkinson H920.
related the
wide spread
of flood
llood basalt,
basalt. forming
of
(1920, l934l
1924) related
the wide
spread of
forming
the
Dida
Galgalla,
north
of
X‘larsabit.
to
the
plateau
lavas
in
the
Merille
region. and
the Dida Galgalla, north of Marsabit, to the plateau lavas in the Merille region,
and
expressed
the opinion
opinion that
that they
were parts
parts of
the same
phase. lt
is highly
highly probable
probable
expressed the
they were
of Ithe
same volcanic
volcanic phase.
It is
that
Parkinson's view
view is
is correct,
correct. and
and these
these plateau
plateau basalts
basalts may
may also
be contemthat Parkinson's
also prove
prove to
to. be
contemporaneous
with
the
Mt.
Kenya
voleanieity.
Similarly.
Marsabit
mountain
could
poraneous with the Mt. Kenya volcanicity. Similarly, Marsabit mountain could have
have been
been
episode.
Nyambeni episode.
the Nyambeni
with the
contemporaneous with
phase contemporaneous
explosive phase
an explosive
an
it
is unlikely
that all
I.aisamis—Merille-Merti region
were formerly
It is
unlikely that
all the
the plateau
plateau lavas
lavas in
in the
the Laisamis-Merille.-Merti
region were
formerly
part of
one extensive
extensive sheet.
most isolated
Merti. which
is 40
part
of one
sheet. The
The most
isolruted plateau
plateau is
is Merti,
which is
40 miles
miles or
or so
so
distant
It is
is possible
that
distant from
Ham the
the next
next plateau
plateau lava
lava at
at Solberawavka
Solberawawa lDodson
(Dodson at
at the
the pressl.
press). It
possible that
there
tenuous connection
between the
o. but
but itit is
is more
there was
was aa tenuous
connection between
the tvv
two,
more feasible
feasible to
to. postulate
postulate aa
number of
rise to
to sheets
olivine basalt
lava. some
number
of separate
separate fissure
fissure eruptions
eruptio.ns giving
giving rise
sheets of
of olivine
basalt lava,
some of
of
which
into contacr
with one
which came
came into.
contact with
one another.
another, and
and others
others of
of which
which remained
remained isolated.
The
isolated. The
coalescence
number of
lava sheets
prt'ibably took
north to
coalescence of
of aa number
of lava
sheets probably
took place
place in
in the
the north
to form
form the
the large
large
areas
in the
the Kauro-Merille
Kauro-Merille region
region
areas of
of lava
lava constituting
constituting the
the Dida
Dida Galgalla,
Galgalla. Farther
Farther south
south in
however.
ﬁssure eruptions
that
however, fissure
eruptions were
were scattered
scattered more
more widely
widely and
and were
were letter.
fewer, with
with the
the result
result that
small
that the
main region
small discrete
discrete lava
lava sheets
sheets were
were formed.
formed. It
It is
is likely
likely therefore
therefore that
the main
region of
of extrusion
extrusion
was
farther north
north and
region was
was farther
and that
that the
the Merille
Merille region
was on
on the
the southern
southern fringe
fringe of
of the
the area
area allected
affected
eruptions.
ﬁssure eruptions.
the fissure
by the
by
iii:
NtPHHlNF. BASANITES
Bssastrrs
(ii) NEPHELINE

A number
irregular lava
on the
the surface
the lava
A
number of
of smali,
small, irregular
lava llovvs
flows occur
occur on
surface of
of the
lava plateaux.
plateaux,

forming tongues
tongues anti
mounds of
lava 10
it) to
to 30
30 feet
feet thick
thick that
are generally
of vegevegeforming
and mounds
of lava
that are
generally devoid
devaid of

tation.
ﬂows are
are not
found on
the dissected
peneplain surlace
surface presumably
presumably because.
tatian. These
These flows
not found
on the
disseoted peneplain
because,
if
any
existed,
they
have
been
removed
by
erosion.
Their
age
is
likely
to be
be Pleistocene.
if any existed, they have been removed by erosion. Their age is likely to
Pleistocene,
evidence
this being
the fact
fact that
that they
they overlie
the plateau
plateau basalts
basalts and
have aa younger
evidence for
for this
being the
averlie the
and have
yaunger

appearance
mainly to
their absence
appearance than
than the
the latter.
latter, due
due mainly
to. the
the thinner
thinner bush
bush cover.
cover. Also
Also their
absence on
on
the
dissected
peneplain
surface
precludes
them
from
being
as
young
as
Recent lava
lava cones
the dissected peneplain surface precludes them from being as young as the
the Recent
cones
and
the vicinity
Merille. These
have aa wide
and explosion
explasion craters
craters in
in the
vicinity of
of Merille.
These small
small ﬂows
flows have
wide distribution
distribution
on
the
surface
of
the
llood
basalts
and
are distinctive
on aerial
aerial photographs.
which also
also
on the surface of the flood basalts and are
distinctive on
photographs, which
provide evidence
the location
location of
main centre
extrusion for
for this
this type
type of
provide
evidence of
of the
of the
the main
centre of
of extrusion
of lava.
lava. They
They
show
series of
radiating from
from what
may have
have been
the major
maior ﬁssure.
show aa series
of ﬂows.
flows radiating
what may
been the
fissure, on
on the
the large
large
lava
plateau
to
the
north
the present
lava plateau to the north of
of Kurato
Kurato and
and north
north of
of the
the boundary
boundary of
of the
present area
area at
at
l 30’N. Elsewhere
very small.
irregular flows
hows occur,
occur. which
which are
are thought
to have
have come
from
I03O'N.
Elsewhere very
small, irregular
thought to.
come from
very small
small fissures
ﬁssures some
from the
the focus
focus of
above. Similar
Similar
very
some distance
distance from
of extrusion
extrusion described
described above.
small
ﬂows
have been
been discovered
the lavas
lavas capping
the Merti
Merti Plateau
small flows have
discovered on
on the
capping the
Plateau (Xiatheson.
(Matheson,
l97l} and
the Barchuma-Kom
Barchuma-Kom area
(Dodson. at
the press).
press». These
llovvs may
may represent
represent
1971)
and in
in the
area (Dodsan,
at the
These flows
aa slight
slight recurrence
activity along
along the
the main
of the
ﬂood basalts.
recurrence of
of activity
main feeder
feeder ﬁssures
fissures of
the flood
basalts. They
They
were described
by Dixey
Ditey (1948)
«1948' who
who noted
noted that
that they
they were
were fresh
fresh looking
looking and
and highly
highly
were
described by
scoriaceous.
scoriaceous.
in hand
lavas are
In
hand specimen
specimen the
the lavas
are aphanitic
aphanitic rocks
rocks which
which are
are indislinguishable
indistinguishable from
from the
the

olivine
however enable
be identitied
olivine basalts.
basalts. Thin
Thin sections
sections however
enable them
them to
to be
identified as
as nephelitte
nepheline basanitcs.
basanites,

showing
tendencies. A
showing that
that this
this later
later activity
activity had
had more
more alkaline
alkaline tendencies.
A typical
typical section
section is
is 285131.
28 /131,

from
30W tlt'Wll‘l-Cttsl
Kurato. ishich
from parallel
parallel l1°30'N
north-east of
of Kurato,
which is
is aa sample
sample from
from the
the terminal
terminal portion
portion of
of
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one (1' 11113
centre 11‘tlJe narth.
11111-111 The
sec-.1011 shawlSa
Shows 11 porphyporphyone
of the flaws radiating from the main centre
ta the
The sectian
ritic rack with an abundance af slightly titaniferous
r'*'111'.fe1o s al
1511111 phen'Jcrysts
ritic
augite
phenocrysts with
with 11a smaller
smaller
11111111.
"1:1: shaw
..31'11111' thin
thin. resarptian
11380113111111. barders
norde: s of
number
of alivine phenocrysts. The olivines
af iddingsite,
iddingsite,
11nd
The g11WL1"
11111155 is
ix: gr'mular
and consists
consists of
of
and :the 2V indicates a magnesian compasition. The
groundmass
granular and
S-ﬂCiJ
' ‘= ‘ of
111 magnetite,
11112131113111. laths
letths' of
0f labradorite
lttbrttdmite
aﬂ secand
generatian of clinopyroxene, cubes and' octahed.ra
and interstitial
1111913111111] primary
1.11
and
nepheline. Calcite-filled vesicles occur.

Speeitttgns of similar compositian are 28! 22, a nepheline
.
113111117 basanite
111111111111: from
flow five
the
Specimens
from 11a flaw
nephelit'te
11111111
2
fmm
three
miles
east
of Merille and 28! 269, a porphyritic nepheline basanite from three miles east
hum-111111: tix'sure
1111\1~.C)111}-11ne
These racks are typical representatives 1W?
of the
the basanite
fissure flows.
Only ane
“111311 T111111“:
'
‘=' in thin
:‘nm aeetion.
11'.
specimen
from 11a fissure flow was found to' be an 14113111.
olivine basalt
sectian. This
This is
28 157
151" from
fro 111111113
28!
three miles narth-east af Nalwaa.
r11'11‘t‘11
mites narth
miles
111'
Led-11910
of Lodosoit.

(iii) BASALT SCORIA MOUNDS
”>1

north Merillo
N'Ierille
A few scaria mounds occur an the lava plateaux af Marti Stiz'tetn.
Serteta, the
the narth
plateau and the plateau in the narth-western corner af the 11:e1;.
area. Then-3
These 1e1111=.11111'1unds
scaria maunds are
are
211
er11te..the
o
.
mxt
Dre
er-‘ed
cone
all considerably eraded and none has a very well preserved crater, the best preserved cone
be
11-260Ll51 lava
£11111 1'of
11 these
11'} SSE: cones:
1.5 olivine
being Impusi Lempara in the north-west. The scoriaceaus
cones is
olivine
1111'
"211-:
it:
11g:
1'
1
1".
1111:
9.1111113.
evict-1
nee
that
basalt. The cones are considered to be Pleistocene in age on the same evidence as
as that
1351
w
.1111?
the
111.11.
pi'1e1111111e1111
are
probably
cited abave for the age of the basanite fissure flaws, and the twa phenamena are probably
peneconrtemporaneous.

generttlty more
more.
The hand specimer.s of these lavas are uninfarmative, but they 1111?
are generally
28"‘262
1111111
Impusi
vesicular and scoriaceous than the plateau basalts. In thin section, 28/262 fram Impusi
I ell both
1111111 as
Lib 1111131111—
Lempara is typical. The minerals present are olivine, clinopyraxene (augite)
phena11111 iron
-"1'1mp<.1.unds.
crysts and groundmass crystals, and iron are, aften altered ta hydrous
iran compounds.
1111351: 111. The
texttIre
Quartz xenocrysts accur and quartz and calcite vesicle infillings are present.
The texture
tending to
is not the intergranular type of the plateau basalts, the felspar in this. Sg1eeit11e11
specimen tending
ta
11; another
be interstitial. Specimen 28/222, fram the small cone near ARTIO .;.11“\:_\-'
survey beacon.
beacon, is
another
11.1 it
'11 is
1'3 3,a 1'J1uge11rite.
example of this rack type. 281151 fram Olmpas is atypical 11111511111111
inasmuch as
mugearite,
the aligoclase laths giving an averall extinction pattern.

11111111111111 cJr:C.'at—
These scattered manifestatio!'.S of Pleistocene volcanic activity are probably
carrelatable with the earlier phases of the Nyambeni episade.
(iv) RECENT VOLCANIC ROCKS

A series of lava cones and associated lava flows occur in the north-central part of the
area near Merille. These canes rest an the present dis.sected metamarphic rock surface, some
af the lavas having flowed into and along the present MeriIle valley causing the river to be
.1" '3 11 very young appeardiverted alang the edge of the lava flow. The lava cones and flows have
a very yaung appear111111111.
1701" these
these reasons
reasons
ance on aerial photographs and the flaws are distinctive an the graund. For
111 111:
I111; cones.
are three
the lavas are oansidered to be Recent in age. In addition to
the lava
cones, there
there are
"a: of
ic ash
phreatic explasion craters situated in the same region. The»:
These e:
consist
af uggh'nnerat
agglameratic
ash,
1'11 crescentic
erescer11ic c1"1110':
due to
to the
paarly cansolidated and generally fanning an arcuate ar
crater due
the prepreHIGH? amt-en
1.11 valcanic
1111' 111110
vailing wind from the south-east. To the narth-west af these
craters a11 1.51511
thin mun-31:1
veneer of
Hichea mick.
ash accurs on the metamorphic rocks. This is usually only a few' inches
thick, and
and is
is 51.11111“.sometimes secondarily compacted.
111111.111. the
Bath the lava canes and the explosian craters are in a gaod state 11‘5
of 111131-311
preservation,
the
_\"“"
121111.11:
Vents
01] the
the
fanner typically passessing a majo.[ crater with a number af small parasitic vents an
.-_1 Ir:
L
th
1:5,
1111-11011
consiste
d
sides. Lava flows have in some cases breached the rim of the lava canes, which consisted
:1J the
at that time af clots of cooling lava, and flowed out on ta
the 11':"'r:'1
plain surface.
surface, cg,
e.g. Otmbaa
Olmbaa
-11'~:e issued
'ssued from
Lesngurai easterly cane and Mesasaa cane. In other cases the lava flows have
from
small 'blisters' an the sides of the main cone, e.g. Sasani and Olmbaa Lesugurai westerly
1"11‘ veg-J
tat 111:1 established
e5t11b1151hed
cane. The flows are camposed af blacky lava and have anly stunted
vegetatian
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2111
2115 lava
12112521 5212155
211‘5 501115-111.
on (115.511.1115
them. The 512-22515:
craters (1f
of the
cones are
sometimes conical and deep, as Sasani north
50115
11211
115.
2111151"
5.1221
.
1511'
51121110111.
cone, but in other examples a,re very shallow, 11212-112101'521
flalt-floored 215:1.5'
depressions, as Olmbaa Lesuguroi
\553151'1y
521115.
51111121'
1
121.
‘5
1121151}:
(2.
1
1151351
15211115
21121 merely mounds of lava, as is
westerly cone. Some have barely recognisable 51‘21151‘5
craters 211121
and are

11110110210105:
Inkiposorogi.

T115 ﬂows
1170211 these
21125.55 Recent
R555n2 cones
5111155 were
wen: quite
(221115 fluid. The flows northwards from Olmbaa
The
flows from

L-51sugur01 became
115-2"
'21'258 212111111
911.1115 21‘1“:
Lesuguroi
rather tenuous
down 111-5
the slope
of the Merille valley but thickened in the

1101121111 21-"
1115 valley
\'211 15-}' (1.11.121
111511 flowed
1"111-1'551 for
f=1'.5 5.2.1.1115
(1131211155 211-2121;1
111.5 valley. This partial blockage
bottom
of the
and then
some distance
along the
of
111.5
315.1115
1‘
21.
‘
}'15
(11121
1511111111;
211.511.11.111
0.".
11-:
552112111211.
of the Merille valley and resulting diversion of the seasonal river waters along the edge of
1115 1100'
2121221521 some
31111115111“
'1' the Merille waters and deposition of alluvium over
the
flow caused
ponding back of
21a large
121135 222152121
12111110521111.
11.11.
11".
5
1101.1.
area upstream from the flow.

P51112105 the
1115 most
111215: intere.sting
1111515811115 fea'ture
152171.115 of
211' these
111555 lava
2111.1 cones
50215.9 and explosion craters is thei.r
Perhaps

(51112111221015 north-north-easterly
1:111'11'1-1101'111—5211151111 alignment
21115111115111 along
515mg what
11.211 must
1112,1222 have been a line of crustal
remarkable

112521101535. A11
11211 2.1215
2.11 the
1115 cones
50115.1; lie
115 on
021 this
this line
11115 1.22121
F" 2), the Mesasaa cone occurring
weakness.
All but
one of
(see Fig.
502115
(1'...".2'1115".'
121
1115
92121111.
11115
511111510121.
T
.2211211'5 extends
5\.5:'.1"1~'.111211‘01
11512111115
some distance to the south. This
structural feature
in a north-north-easterly
direction
10 1115
11.01111 01‘
1 L111".\£.11.'1151‘5
121121 cone
5011.5 221121
51.1.to
the north
of 1°30'N,
where 22a lava
and a21 5515.55
series 2.1:
of spectacular
explosion craters, all

51121211551
1115 Pliocene
P1102'51121. lava
121=21 plateau,
1112-1152111. occur
51552.1( (.111.
111.15 :~'.:1m5
situated 01".
on the
on this
same alignment. Evidence that this
50215
16121.1
211121
51211
.
'
.11.1
51211515
01111532211121
5221-15 of lava cones can be obtained
cone (GT21) and explosion craters are52111.21
part of
the same suite

from the
1115 petrology
_21-51r0!-.'.1g1' of
111‘ the
1'.-‘15 lavas.
1212223: All
A1 the
-'.':'.5 Recent
{{555111 cones
521.1155 near
115221‘ Merille are predominantly of
from
(111\1..15
111512.115111‘151111
115
1211-‘21,
111111
1511' basanites.
1121321111155. The
T115 521115
12 the north of 1030'N was also
olivine melanephelinite lava, with a22 few
cone to
found. to
[(1 be
L15 composed
5011111115521 of
211‘ olivine
(11111115111512111521
‘1'151111115 lava,
\111151". substantiates
121121. a(1 fact
321b312111112'1155 its
115 5011—
1°55 which
found
melanephelinite
con1155111111 with
11 :11'1 those
11105-5. farther
:°2'-.1‘2-"11 '.~:-:.1I.1211.
\111115252'1115 other
(1111515 cones
5:11:55 01
0551115
10 occur
111011311111 to
221'5 thought
2111.5 are
‘2 1:5 age
nection
.south. Numerous
of this
1351115511 Laisamis
1521132111111; and
2111(1 Marsabit
i121211.2221111 and
2111(1- probably
11101.122111}= farther
12111151 north
3101111 still.
$1.121. Some
$211112: were
1.15:'5 possibly
112122511111 con51111between
temporancous
111-1111
2112112151
31215155
11 the
1112. N11111115111(115251111
5111: 221211.021-='1112111'1
temporaneous with the last stages 1'of
Nyambeni volcanicity,
although most
were probably'
5\-'1..n younger.
1115 writer
\1 (1151 would
111121121 place
1312255. the
1'15 Merille
M2111115 volcanic
(2115211115 rocks
(21510; as
225 Recent in age.
even
younger, and
and the
2.2332.

111 hand
11211151 1111551111511
1115 lavas
1211-113 2115
1111.101011112111111 dark,
dark. fine
11115 grained,
31521111521. basaltic
155211112 rocks.
1111-5125111
In
specimen the
are uninformative
In
111111
55511210
115211513'
(111
1115
51155111151112
(11112111211521
11.11.1150
121
115
01‘
(11111215
111512111.511111511111152
thin section nearly all the specimens obtained proved to be of olivine melanephelinite; a21
1511' of
211° 1115111
5011121111551 minute
1111111115 needles
115521.154 (11'
12..1sp221' and
2211.1: 1.1215
321551111511. was
11213 an
2121. undoubted
112121021 (521
few
them contained
of felspar
one specimen
112152111125.
basanite.

Specimen 28/43, from the southerly cone at Inkiposorogi, is an olivine melanephelinite
2211
1115152122115
151115211 0?
1.5.5 rock.s.
.212'22 Magnesian
“11155215.". olivine
1.11:1
all the
features typical
of these
is ubiquitous as micro111.11.
1.
1
2
2121555:1‘1'
21211 the
115 groundmass.
51'2121121111.1~\ IC11
11011102111 112'. a2' green-brown augite, is
but is absent from
Clinopyroxene,
1115 1'1121j'21z' 5011121011511: 01' 1115 5.1::
‘
3.2 211121
0.515 chiefly
'
21.'~: very
1'51‘1 small lath-like crystals.
the
majo,r component of the groundmass
and occurs
as
-...11-5' 1311512113.:
2111213 the
1115 presence
11:‘2'5511'2‘5 1'of
.'. oxidised iron ore was
Magnetite form.s a scattering of minute
crystals, and
2112121 noted.
(101521 The
T115 011151'
1111115151 component,
50mp21215111. nepheline,
1151311511112. occurs
(155103 abundantly
111122112521
also
other mineral
interstitially in the
(0221121111205 Felspar
1151121120 is
15 absent.
211125111, "1115
1111511555 of
01‘ the
1115 grain
5312-1111 of
111' the
111-2 lava results in the rock
groundmass.
The fineness
1121151115 a21 fine
1115121 granular
51111111122.r texture
251121:‘5 under
111121551115
(11151211151111.1151.
having
the microscope.
2100
and 51211111115
exhibits
111151121:-'\-'.~.1s
phenocrysts

U

1115 lava
121121 from
from the
2115 north
11111111 cone
50:15 211
1.1113112150111511. 3.“
1151. i.s
in an
2111. olivine melanephelinite
2...111"
The
at Inkiposorogi,
28/46,
50111221111115.1
511121.11
2111111212215
5111312115
(11‘
21
11121.0(1-1'52'1
15211152111121
111.111.5511
111111
151.111;
111'
1(511
0(2)
containing small angular crystals of a blood-red isotropic mineral with rims of iron are.
[1
W218
12‘—501511521
211'
1115121111115
52111151.
111
115515251155
111
5151211512125.
(111
1115
52511551011
11'
It was identified as melanite gamet, in preference to perovskite, on the crite.non of 12115
the
_.I

1".)

1‘0u<1|1: 5:11 521(121'2"5 1512121215 '211 1.115. 21‘
1:1. thin
[111 11 section.
55511-21111. Numerous
.\'221115r1122.x"granular aggregates of
roughish
surface texture of the mineral1 in
0111111.5 5135212115 211'5 555.11. 211121 1115(5 2'11'2'. 3111115 5211511 5—1111521 15515115
olivine crystals are seen, and there are some calcite-lined vesicles. Specimen 28/53 from
31532152121 is
15 21a 2121551151);
(11.51211151511151111115. the
[115 slaggy
siaggy crystalline
21233121111115 material
111211-215. forming a frameMesasaa
slaggy 01121115
olivine melanephelinite,
11-111'k
51151022121551
120215
(5535155
1111521
111111
111110211
75211125.
ER.
13.4.0001
111.5 822521111
1.21121 flow,
3311111.
work enclosing large vesicles filled with fibrous zeolite. 28/184, from the
Sasani lava
12 21112111125115 112121.15'12121111122 211111212110 2 °121Ig1: 01111115 21115210511152» 211-1". 2111211102111: 1151111511 115.
is an olivine melanephelinite consisting of large olivine phenocry.sts and abundant nepheline,
15215111' 2152551221915 111 111111 25522011. A121.115 2-1115 111211; 11. 51115. 11:01 [‘15 31.112121221112131. 1021522151 11:11.1
easily
detectable in thin section. Augite and magnetite form the groundmass, together with
1112391111211 nepheline.
1151311511115.
interstitial
T115 521115.»: 212 01111112122 1.555115121101 11221.5 21 1511215115} 10 115 121521111212: 1:1 5011111051.1011. 1.1.1
The
cones at Olmbaa Lesuguroi have a tendency to be basanitic in composition, in

52111112151 to
10 the
2115 rest
(5.121 of
of the
11153151115
5111152, Sample
821512115 .38
2.. . from
from the
1115 eastern
522525111 521115
211 Olmbaa
011111111121
contrast
Merille cones.
28/231,
cone at

Lesuguroi. is 21 1151111511115 1712152111115. 111 111111 5551111111 11 is: similar 111 111111. 5:22! 50111521111212.1111 121
Lesuguroi,
i.s a nepheline basanite. In thin section it is similar in mineral composition to

"1
21

.

.

\ 1': except that it c011tLtirts< .<.-:....t:ered needles of feisper. Specimen
the rocks described above
except that it contains scattered needles of felspar. Specimen
2101'1‘1'01111‘11:
eLLSLeL'rL cone,
cone. is
1.1 however
E'.-'11.1.-'e1L-er an
3:1 olivine
011121.111;- melanephelinite,
111el‘LmGpheliitite.
28/225, also from the flow from the eastern
1'
1
0311111051011:is
1"L-LE'E'Lte
11.
1.1'
1
E1".
:1a single
EEG-11‘. Lava
1.211151 from
ft'1111 the
showing that
the
mineral
composition
is
variable
within
single
flow.
the central
central
11
4.12. is
is a
L1. vesicular
\‘CSECLLE'LIF nepheline
.11 eL‘JheEitic basanite
E1L1<L111Ete with
with 1.a1 striking
.'.<i.1'ElL'E.11L1 ropy
1"1-‘T-L:
Lzre {:02
choc-“11:11.11. Thus
Thus
cone, 28/232,
texture
(pahoehoe).
KS from
1""0111. Ol::'1bLtL-L11Lt1-'e
0111111111» with
LLE‘Lh the
the L'1lELELie:11ez'1'1GL1hel
E11EL L’Ln
1L1 inch,
ed
these .rocks
Olmbaa have deﬁnite
definite affinities
olivine melanephelinites
and
indeed
close to
10 these
these rocks
1—Licks in
ELL composition
camp-05111011. while
1~11E1i1e.1eLE1niL:L11
are very. close
technically H§-being13215311153.
being basanites.
I

The eXPlL1<iezt
craters 01"
1'.< episode
."L)de Lite
L'011'1. 1L1LeLE of
01 beLiLEe-.-.
OET‘LUE'LLEEC Ltsh
The
explosion craters
of Lhi
this
are composed
bedded agglomeratic
ash which
which
1111;11:1E'
T
L
11.1
1:1e
centre
01”
L-‘1e
'et'Ltte-r
They
are
101L'
011
the
50"
.1—e'L'15L."Ede
facing
the
dips away from the centre of the crater. They are low on the south-east side facing the
tireVeEE
1111;r
wind
direction
11:10
1E1._1E1.es;t
011
the
L10;-.'.1‘
.'<ite
.<iLE1.11'i-‘..h
L1
1"1E
1.1'
£1811
to
the
EEG-Ethprevailing wind direction and highest on the oppo.site side, with a tail of ash to the no.rth\1.'e.<-.. The
The agglomeratic
E'IEILELJEE‘LCTELEEC ash
Lij<h consists
consist: 0:"
bl0clL< of
'1f metamorphic
11". L"..1111L11.1l
..e.-:
and lava
I'L‘LVE‘L in
'11". a5.1 matrix
i‘l‘lLiEE'iX
west.
of blocks
rocks
and
01" fine 1111.121
'
ITELe
CLIFECTI";
'L‘L'1L'1'1'LL
.“\'
1
'
.
E
0111'
11.1
01.111414.
.
'
.
1
$1100
e1;'.'1.111r11e
of
These
of fine lava fragments. The eastern cone at Ndonyuo Olnchorro is a good example of these
e1L3101';iL111
lVb}
BeLiLE
eL"\' 113511111;
L.
;1.:'e
'
.'<ee11..LL
:<I.1'eL‘-..'111.1etr1tt
11eLl.LLtL
['1
explosion craters (Plate IVb). Bedded volcanic ashes are seen in a .stream bed immediately
\'-west of
L.t;1e
'3'.Y.T"1L"-\"(“‘
crater
11117111
of
Seti-L'LILL.
The
VenLLlEths
in
the
£11.:
101111"?
Mb
tangethe explosion crater north of Serirua. The xenoliths in the agglomefa'tic ash range
from a3.11111.inches; to
’LL} Lineo-Lf
diameter. very
veryfevsex'eeediLEg
t1'1i5111L1xi1n1111
1.
from
few inches
one foot'Li11
in diameter,
few exceeding
this maximum.

-'\ specimen
specimen
A
cover
11011114110131
cover north-west

01° secondarily
xeG311L1L1.11.' compacted
e0nieL1eteL1 volcanic
L 1'11"“ ash
11:11 was
was Ll.L...r1eLE
the thin
ash
of
obtained t'r11111
from the
thin ash
LE'
:he
Meri
lei
5E1:.111 crater.
GrLtter. T1110
<E1L111's this
this ash
of the Merille expie
explosion
Thin seGLEL
section1281113
281193 shows
ash ’10
to
(201151813)?
rte LUKE-111:)?“
1Ee111Liee11'11
Lhe metaconsist of L111111LLEL-L
angular1‘ fragi'tiet'm
fragments 0f
of GLg-L'Li'iz.
quartz, LLnL'lesiG-e.
andesine, :11EC1-'L1cl
microcline
and homblende
from the
metamorphc .10L'lL'<
'-1LLL LleLE fragments
.111"1°111\ of
L..1.E1':ne melanephelinite
:11el:1.11'eph1.111 from
{10111. subsurface
subsetfeee
morphic
rocks L111LE
and rounded
of olivine
lava
1' w
‘
a C-’
-.-..
L-L..
—
L
L.
.-..:...z. .. ': -.
tncigltzd.
OLEVE
11L.
._1'$.'.1‘.-.~;
LLLL
..-L.\L11L.
Line. all
.111
thLL 13.9111
..L.<. LLL-L
111
.1a fine
E111.
magma. Olivine crystals are .11.»;11
also present,
and
the
fragments
are LtnheLE-LLLLE
embedded
in
1:1 17\".'\':'3C011L1L.L}
11' i:'i.\ {‘1 .1511 which has be 1: 11 LompL'ci CL.
C11“CL‘-Li$'. Cal-[1E3]
LE‘LIEEUE‘I. SITCCEEUCHS
matrix of ash which has been compacted by secondary C'L'i
calcareous
cementa'tion,
specimens
GE the
t'he ash
51311 .reacting
113' ct.i11L_1' strongly
<Lr011g'151with
11'-.111 acid
The fragments
f1.1'111'11t< of
01 metamorphic
1111. tL1111L11'011ie rocks
Leeks in
E-"1 the
The aggloagele—
of
acid. The
'
1:
ash
have
:10:
beef!'LiltereL1.
H111L1L'e1;'e1alter-3'.
.xeLLLilE ths;.._presumably
.e.<u.-1'1'I\.I'r_1.ly 0f111etL111101'pE1iG
meratic ash have not been altered. However,
altered xenoliths,
of metamorphic
.15._ \.'e1'e
11d in
EL". the
the. lavas
lavas ‘L'il
" l the
the 'L‘L111ei'1ear
rocks,
were 1°0L
found
at SL1;<L1"E
Sasani cone and
cone near SG'1‘i1‘
Serirua. The
Thesee are
are of
LJE' two
111:0
es.
30:11
0f11'1‘1E-L2'h'1'eLLLJh
few E:1L.
" E11
Both [1015
Lee granular,
"1L11...EL.1' somewhat
<L.:11e111-'hL1.t
types, both of which reach :1a few
inches
in LlEL.Et‘-.Gt.e?'
diameter. Both
types are
el's. one
beingr Eight
the ether
reddish brown
b1'0.\'11. E111111E1Lhed
01' iridescent
ELiescenE.
friable .rocks,
one being
light green
green 0.310
and the
other Lia reddish
burnished or
..se
.xeneiiths
the-Light 10
be altered:
elc-112111 eLLLe Locks
colour. These xenoliths Lire
are thought
to be
altered calc-silicate
rocks 01'
or limestone;
limestones fL0111.
from the
the
Bayement Sj:<'Lem
Basement
System.
VOICLHEE'L? [170021;5—
('orL‘L‘IL:.s'1':m.L. -ThL. interesting
ii't'te .".it 1.11.3 feature
fe.‘.tt Lite concerning
GL"--' "
he volcanic
1111. 3-7111“ geology
ﬂak-73.}
Volcanic
Rocks-Condusions.-The
the
L11" ibis. LLL'GLE 11; the LeL'tL"ie"-'.'_\-' 11.111.L'L".‘Ll.< E11e1'cL'151. 11:: Lil
'11E'L\- in
111 the younger
L21 lavas.
1.11:» However,
'HL.\Lexer.
of this area is the tendency towards increasing alkalinity
the l...'-LL.'< in this 071.11 .11: 11.01 0—1'1L1<e'l L111 .11 dill'rere 1111111011 seen-11cc E1111 1L1ti er
the
lavas in this area are not proposed as a differentiation sequence but rather as three
dis<tt11et and successn'e e11 E.<11Lles -:.1::e.11:11.1.<101'1. i he te1‘. "1e" G}: Lee
'
distinct and successive episodes of extrusion. The tendency for the late period
of extrusion
10 be
0e nepheline-rich
nepheltttG—LELEL is
1: very
'.'G:"-" evident.
1 -. r to
L54.

1

L

.

v

.

The Pliocene
Pliocene floods
il {.'L'E‘, were
1.1'e1'e 01°.
olivine basalt,
1.1215311. the
the lavas
ELIVELS of
01" the
the second
sec-0:10 extrusive
ee‘LLsive phase
phase were
were
The
of olivine
011...; he
basalt :.<cL.1'i'-.1
bLLL<L111Ete Ei.<.~';1.11'e
tll'wxs.11'l1.et'etts
Recent. volcanic
1011:0111: rocks
reekx
olivine
basalt
scoria Genes:
cones and
and basanite
fi.ssure flows,
whereas the
the Recent
0f Merille
Nierille Ltt'e
pre-dtnttiiiztntly L".11.E\'
E11e melanephelinites
t11el£tt1GphelEniLes with
with a:1 few
few basanites.
131155" .1EIc.‘<. The
T11" explosion
cXplGSion
of
are predominantly
olivine
13mm:
.
'
<
are
cleei'h
11011.
11?
the.
same
phase
Li
z
<
the
latter
c01'1e1
because
Piaget-.1015
0f.
craters are dearly part of the same phase as the latter cones because fragments of elets
clots 0f
of
olivine melanephelinite
n'Liel1ttie11hL-‘1. .nETG lava
10:21 occur
mete-"1.11
the ashes.
ashes.
olivine
in the

It is
is; likely
likely that
that most
1111.15; of
01° the
the small
<:11L1'tl youthful
}-'0L1tl1.t"L1‘t
It
ar-.L0*11.1L1<°LE
0i
0Ei1=ine
Ltielaiic
phet'
te
are composed of olivine melanephelinite. .LL'1\-'.'-'L<
Lavas

lav-.1 cones
cones between
bet'LL'ee'LL Laisamis
LLtisLLmEé and
end Marsabit
.\-'1'LL1"<:L1‘0EL
lava
01
:.11'
.
'
<
t1'11e
are
found
12': L'Lrtet' south
souzh within
of this type are found farther
within
the N}-'L1nibeni \-L.11cL111Ec Series (REX. 1907’ '1 Lind it' < t"1.-L'1L1<1_11ttlikely that the 11‘-cue 01° activity
the
Nyambeni Volcanic Series (Rix, 1967) and it is thought likely that the focus of activity
in late PleistocettG—Reeettt times 11.1.L'1.1L'L:L'E north from LE1e \VLLtnE t0
'LLbEt region.
reeELm
in
late Pleistocene-Recent times moved north from the Nyambeni to theeVEL-t...
Ma.r.sabit
RelLLtiL-ely
Small scale
scale and
1'l scattered
'LLL.tivity then
thong
rise to
100a number
number 0'
laL'L-L cones
Genes
Relatively small
scattered activity
gave rise
oflR'eeerit
Recent lava
between Merille
M'erille and
and Marsabit
E\-'E.L?Li'.<'LiE1it mountain,
111L101 111111. which
Lk'L-ts' a'L-‘s centre
centre of
01° Upper
1. pper Pleistocene-Recent
'E’Eeistecen e' -Reeem
between
which 'was
explosive activity.
activity;
explosive

6. Quaternary
Deposits
6.
Quaternary Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
I'L'T.-L1.L'.L1111.0L.'s CRUSTAL
(.'111..LL'1'..11. DEPOSITS
DLL1051'1.'L<
~i) CALCAREOUS
A number
number of
of patches
batches; of
of calcareous
eLtle-Ltt'eeus surface
deposits. were
were mapped
mapped in
diﬁereitt parts
parts
A
surface deposits
in different
of the
the. area.
area LL11'ge
pa 1;t of
0f. kunka.r
k.111‘.iL'L'-1-r limestone
lime<tL1ne (calcrete)
-'L"LL1L:.L te'J occur
Lie-cur in
the Seta
region and
and
of
Large patche.s
in the
Sera region
smL-Llle. patches
patches occur
occur near
iieLtt' Olmbaa
01:11a and
and north
11L1'rtl1 of
0f ()111'111.L1.<.SL11L=111
<eL'LLLe1'Ld patches
patches of
this.
smaller
Olmpas. Small scattered
of this
rock type
have not
1101' been
been differentiated
differentiated 011
the map.
map. These
These. crustal
Origlnaie by
by“
rock
type have
on the
crustal deposits
deposits originate
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111121112112
12112111112
alternate leaching
111
1112.
L1:
pLLis1111'111
in the deposition

1111L1 desiccation
L12512L'1111'1.111 under
11111121 extreme
251121112 tropical
1111.11 '121'11 weathering
111121111121
and
conditions. This results
111'
L.11‘1_‘L"111'
L
1‘12—r1211
1113121131
111111
1'
1
.'
1
:'
1
11.5
2.
221112112 for
'
of carbonate-rich material that forms a cement
grains and fragments
111' the
1112 underlying
1.1:: 2121115113 rock
11.125 type.
1.1.122. Calcrete
(11.1212
i5 also
1.115111L1-L1L1L.p2._1
1.12251}; on crystalline limestone in
of
is
developed locally
1111: central
22111111111111'L11
1112 area.
2121.1.
the
part of the

A good specimen of calcrete developed on crystalline limestone is 28/238 from three
miles south-east of Olmbaa Lesuguroi. Large calcite crystals are seen to be enclosed in a
calcareous matrix which forms concretionary structures round them. Quartz fragments and
a large fragment of quartzite also occur within the matrix. Leaching and seconda.ry deposi51.131"3 "
13'1 secondary
TCR'Lii'Lt‘AL in
hLii resulted
11011 has
tion
calcite veins which permeate the matrix.
3111:15115
(11151.11 DEPOSITS
I"'1-'11R1.'1.1.5'1:11. .5 CRUSTAL
1331 FERRUGINOUS
(ii)

\':'-':1.1."-.1.L'1
1111' Nolwao.
1L1-711321151 of
2111225 north-east
111122 miles
11.1: 11.11.12L1 three
“:15 mapped
111:1:L11111 was
12111191111:1115 material
1‘111'21111‘1'
51111111 patch
L-\ small
A
of ferruginous
.'1
f:'
2
:11'L:
1.12.75
L
2'1'1.'
..L:1..1
211.2
511'
5
1221.::
.
.1.__1:'
"
:'
L15:11.":
.
11'
.
511113.51.
1:12.512
:
1'
15.
11
It is a friable sandstone containing fragments of metamorphic rocks and is brown in colour
1111;11'
2'
11
1
‘
.5122“
15 seen to contain angular frag1111.5 5:11'.d.5.‘1.11:'12
:'1 “"5. this
52.111112 28/175,
' section,
111 thin
5712217111313. In
11.511. '1': specimen.
111 hand
in
sandstone is
"1‘:1'1."'.'1:.
1'211'1.11':1:'.1‘.:5 matrix.
'21' a.. ferruginous
:121L'.1_‘:'.21i11.'1 in
. .' 'i1‘L“.1.151-2L1:'.1L3
17‘1'311L'"222. plagioclase
5111551??? microcline,
1-‘1 quartz,
117131135 of
ments
and magnetite
1.

._

..1.

.

5.5

‘

_. .. ' ..

.

1

L-

.

._

..—".1

.,

1:...

.'.

.

...._\
LL'._
“'71 deposit.
1L1.1‘L.L..
‘L..1_1‘».: concretionary
11.11 L1a surface
11:11; 1"1'1111111L11_‘-.L'L‘1L for
:L..1L1L1‘.‘1L..1‘1 unconsolidated
1‘. relatively
‘51111L11 is
L‘l. which
T1151 rock.
Th~s
may
1111\21'11-‘11121‘1:11:15.1.7.111.0:11LL122'1:;111§'121.511.211111'.
111111.111. in
11‘. the
5:12211-.‘1111111'21731112"21:1:'.2.:'.L"..5'.:..'.'.;'-2.
have
formed in a small Quaternary lagoon in :1a hollow
metamorphic rock land surface.

11111 SILICEOUS
511111111135 CRUSTAL
(1113.51.11. DEPOSITS
D1.P1_151'15
(iii)

A small
51112111 patch
1711111211 of
111' brown
115111.111 rock.
11:11:12 veined
1.21112L1 2:111
11112-L1 1211.111 5112121.
.'1'..~-L.:‘1.23L'11.'i south 1.11.
A
and apparently
altered.
was discovered
‘
. of
K151213121 .T122
211111 section.
52211-11121
3835111111.L1“.1.511.12L1.1i'.\
1.:1Lii-.L‘ -.‘1L.5 that
11:2: the
'11: rock is
.5.a ferruginous
;'
Kisepetai.
The .thin
28/283.
from this locality indicates
51121-212.'1Q1.1u11112L1
1212151111: 11.2 11111-11L
21;.1125 111'
1111;11'1/ are
L112 surrounded
511:1'1:1L1'.-1L.L1L1 by
"11} other
1“?1'.21‘ quartz
1.11.1L'12'1x' crystals.
silcrete. Rounded crystalline
aggregates
of qua.rtz
L111L1 hydrous
1‘1}'d1'13‘-1Li151.‘_'1m
L11: 2:“.-‘= L1:_1-'.1 is
15 evident
211112121.
and
iron alteration
51111515
P1111111 SHEETS
151.1 PEBBLE
(iv)

A
1321211 111'
{1.2511125 was
1311.15 21:L‘-..11L.1'1'.2‘.'L:.i
A 51111111
small patch
of 21...;11/
quartz pebbles
encountered 111.12:
three miles north of Merille. The
[32.110125
1112
L111112
{1112111111
3.12.11
21111111
1.12
112511111211
1111111 a:1 1.12.121
pebbles are quite 1 angular and could be residual from
patch of coarse gravelly sediment.
\1'1'1 2x12115112
p2111112 sheets
5112115 occur
1'2L.."1L1r in
' '. the
111.111 area,
': 1
1111111151 the
211-1 sands overlying the metamorphic
No
extensive pebble
although

11121:: and
2211.1 21:1
rocks
and 1112
the 52L11:111.L11.‘.
sediments.5 tend
to be coarse and to contain pebbles, those overlying the sedi-

111:11L .5 L'containing
1"1'1‘111'111'1:11L11'.
L22-:11121111125.
ments
rounded
pebbles.

(v) LACUSTRINE MARLS

Ln:
12L11.5 at 1030'N immediately to the
111.111 occurs
211151121, marl
11112 grained
11111—212211. fine
'15—‘51 grey-green,
'01 light
1—‘15’115'11- of
A patch
A
11.5.1
conglomeratic material and also
I'iClCAL
3111112 slightly
5111111 11; coarser
2111-11521" horizons
'.1 :1117L'1115 \\'1111111
1.112 marl.
1.1131. The
T12; rock
1'1'11311. has a rapid reaction with acid,
some
within the
111111
L3111115.1
"2
11.221111111111126
1
11L
L1L11LL-11'L1111s
11.11
1112
1:11
1112
1121111511.
'1'112
111L11indicating the calcareous nature of the deposit. The marl is thought to have accumulated
1 L13 TTL'L‘L‘S
during the
1112 Pleistocene
1 )12.51_1221'.1L;11111111
'11
11a 'depression
1.'21‘125L3 3:1 in
L__1L
..
LL
.L....
1:1 1:12
1 .111L1 51.1:"'
1'L1LL"1‘
11 5'1"
during
period
in
the land
surface.
It
shows only vague
traces
235-35- 21 1113127131,
2:1"
112L1d1112.11111121111112111:1'LL.1-L'p11111
\‘1'15
L1211L'1‘LLL1
113.
L111121215
1:11
1111:1111
i:
of bedding, indicating that the pool was agitated by currents or rapid influxes of material.
1112 clay
21111 expands
21131115511115.1111111'1'5‘11..2_:11L1L1'.2:5
1.11 water,
11111.31. but
1111' it
11 is
2.5 in
11'. no'1 sense
52:15.1:- thixotropic
1111\1' .11'111'22 and
and
The
slowly and disintegrates in
2111110.
111
2
1
2.11'112L'.L1
L1
1“::'-.1..11.‘1:L'
cannot be regarded as a bentonite.
21151
of the
1112 Marsabit
\1111'5111111 road.
.11L'.11. There
T11212 1.5
1.11 211211.521:
east of
is L1a 'P.1L5L11
basal 1L1}21
layer of
coarser

r

8.1115
311:1: SoILS
83.551215 AND
.-\111.\11\1. SANDS
11:12:51 ALLUVIUM,
(vi) RECENT

Pink
1121111225. Pink
111211 terraces.
52111111211111}. rock
L1..‘11i sedimentary
11:21:.1111111‘111112 and
1112 metamorphic
1.1.1111 the
“1112511121111 on
1112 widespread
5.1115» are
Sands
on both
1
1|
'
1‘ _
...”.
and
11111112
1121:.1.-.1-LLL1.5111165
1:11:25
112121112
.11.:1'1L11L-L1 pebbles being occa111 pebbly
'1211'111§ 5L1I1L15-‘L1.1:225
‘111-2115‘. rounded
511‘. 1112
and white sands occur .'on
sandstones in
the north-east,
111-21:1 1.1:11: p111,
1112 metamorphic
."1 the
11:2 L1L\L.11'11
5:11.15 are
5L111L'1_V soils
r211 sandy
("11.1252 red
1112.52 .51L111d5.
111 these
10111111 in
:5111111111)' found
sionally
sands. Coarse
developed 1.'on
1112.1
\1‘121‘2 they
12:51.
1112
.
1
1'
11111
82111
112111
5111111121151
1112
L121'2111ped111
211121151521}
312
1112\'
rocks:
rocks; they are extensively developed in the south-east near Sera and in the west where
2.1112111111111121111
‘L1L11‘1121 5 Range.
Rd1111,.
extend to the foot111117112
of the Mathews
A11111L1L1111
L11 1the
.31.? major
[1'.L11111' river
1'1\L‘1' courses
‘1..L‘1'1L'.'.'.*L“‘ and
1.".
Alluvium 1125
has 112-211
been 2211114122
deposited 5111:1152
along 5L11112
some of
two alluvial

121111225 exist
2.51.51 near
:1221‘ the
111-2 junction
5.1211212111'1 of
111' the
1112 Santait
SL1111111LLand
1L1 Merille
.\12ri112 rivers.
rivers. Alluvium
A111112111111 in this region
terraces
1.2511g11L-L'11 11:1'1L21.
01111111111
1111111
111111;
11.1111
1112
11131
11111154111
111
and
1.1."1d25p1211d
1213'
is
is very widespread and it is thought that the lava flow from Dlmbaa Lesuguroi
partially
1:11'1'11
1.1"1112
\1'L5'1 of
1112
1
LL'
'
1121—111L15.
11111111
during
5111
111'
111'11a1111g'1121”151111.111
1‘1\'21‘.
1112
(1211111111211
dammed the river. initiating deposition of silt during flood periods, to the west
the lava
111m.
flow.
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~c soils
5.111$_111.'1:1')1'L
011.11
Two large areas of black cotton soil are p.resent in the west. These
support only
1'.'1-;';';11_1j1' slight hollaws that are areas af bad
1111.1 11.112.111.111;
511115
a stunted vegetation and occupy
drainage. The soils
1-‘11155'1'1'3:1
themselves frequently contain quartz fragments in the black clay matrix.

\ I—-.. [Rt ("I'L'RE
VI-STRUCTURE
111111.11
l. Folds
1.

(i) MAJOR STRUCTURES

The major structure of this area is a series of low amplitude, long wavelength folds,
the axes of which lie approximately north-south. These axes a.re undulating, producing fold
11‘
closures facing both north and south (Fig. 2, at end). This straightforward picture is CL].
comT'WCXS
1119111f111‘1‘f‘112:
plicated only in the north-east where the outcrops of Basement System metamorphic rocks
show a marked east-west trend.
1113311113
The section on the coloured geological map shaws the major featmes of the structure
111;:
.13.
and certain major falds are evident. From east to west these are the Gue river syncline, the
“1'0
ha
presumed anticline beneath the lava at Olmpas and the three major folds between the Kauro
laga and Olmbaa Lesuguroi. Of the latter folds, the two synclines are best exposed, one
having closures both to north and south forming a "boat" structure and the other closing
northwards only, the axis flattening out southwards.
'1.'\ 851‘
“3:311:35- west.
Of Olmbaa
“-651 of
West
Lesuguroi an anticlinorium of low amplitude folds stretches
'11 1.1.1111 beyond
A
311:1'111'111‘ Kisepetai.
11"1'2'.111‘1:11. A
1;.11; nearly horizontal.
11-x1'111123 and
K.:ef11.'1.112 The major axis is there north-south
wards
31‘; ﬁne "1'1, 1
r11111111' syncline
<' 11 “11.112 in
1" the
11'1"
11121.1?151'm111u11
S .1 :1 31. region and
c111'1'1'11.'1:‘.1""".. the
11~ camplement,
1:111 its
1. Santait
major
Lodosait
anticline,
are
observed
,.
'
.1
'
-‘
- _._
‘
"1.11;;
2. ' 1.1:\. .1‘ ' 1.11.1
1"» \.1'1:1: 91.11.31 .. ,...
”1.12:“
111::‘1. ~ .1‘;. FEM
.L‘ .‘1‘1;111.1‘11.‘1I‘.“.
1'~DC:'
before
This
51312111111 the metamorphic rocks are obscured by sand cover to the west of Lodosoit.
A11111111~211 it
1‘1
section is considered to be representative of the major structure of the region. Although
.1111}.
1:19 axis,
111 the
is not a true structural section, that is a section at right angles to the plunge of
ans
:1'1-3. axis
.1;c1.11~c' the
it shows a good approximation to the shape and amplitude of the folds because
never dips very steeply in this part of the area.

I

I

'1'...11‘1'1.\1T
To the south of the plane of the section
simila-rfold structures continue. There is a slight
1131'
1.111111}; region
twis1 in the major anticlinal axis in the1 Lenkaya
and other folds are seen to die out
111'111111111111':
\11
on the flanks of the anticline. There is a major culmination west of Lenkaya, and the fold
11
111.1: 1'11“
axlli dips at a steeper angle on the south side than on the north. This produces the
synclinal
Rama
11:
11.11'111—11591
c1141.:1tx
.11111.1}11:11
€105
closures
well seen at Nalala and Lontopi, and the anticlinal closures north-west of Kauro
axis:
111111111111
1:117 the
1.1mm
1'1: 11151 x af the directian
1.31“:
11“
iiIlU near
and
Lerekere.
These falds shaw reversals
of plunge af
fald axis;
11—11;“s
1
2
3‘
'
'
X11111.1.111
L11
at Nalala and Lerekere the axis plunges southwards
whereas at Lontopi
and north-west
.
. 1
1 3.1.:
'
'
.C‘.‘ .U 1113
11"11pm
11111018 :1.\L‘\
L121L1L11JZ11‘111 whose
111C undulations
111'K11L11'11:1
of
Kauro it plunges
northwards. Thus, the
axes 1111"
are .1.
at right
angles
to the
11.1.111361-11.
:11111 disappear.
1.;1 and
1.1111; out
11.1 fade
1:21:11 to
1111: tend
111.1111
11.111111: but
main 11x1:
axis 1111:
are not constant in an east-west direction
J“;

111111;.111311.
u11111.111111'c
To ,the north-east of the plane of the section the fold structures become
more complex.
111111
1:1;1 and
T\'1¢.’11‘.-: laga
1113 Merille
The anticline west of Sasani has been bent over eastwards north of the
the plunge of the north-south axis af this fold steepens northwards. The result of this is
11:11
cammm: trend,
1111. an east-we.st
111M on
that the outcrops swing to take
the fold closes eastwards and those
,_
._
'
dime
111111
LC1111L
11h)
1:"11i11.11'3;':11
31:11:19
beds in the centre of the almost cylindrical fold close westwards as well as eastwards. Near
17.2; narth-east af Sasani shows
111: fold
111111 the
11111111311. and
11:15 occurred,
11-3111 fald.“11cr111ig1111g
.1101 bent
to' this majar
averfolding has
1111113 north111111 plunges
1'11 111111111511 fold
1111:: overturned
1'11 this
:1\1~ of
T11: axis
\1116. The
111'; 1::1itc1'11
"11 the
1111'1b on
OK'EI‘KUI‘ITCd limb
:111 overturned
an
eastern side.
71;.11251-1.13~7111
:1
11111111‘1".
713'}
\11
"
2
north-west at a moderately steep angle.
81111111111;
\11\r'111 STRUCTURES
1111 MINOR
(ii)
11:11: 1.x 1:30:51
3
11".: centre,
'11 the
11:11:1c111111'13. in
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Lineations-occur
as linear structures on exposed su.rfaces of rocks, usually foliation
Aplanes. Measured
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K;1:1ro—.\‘fs"jiéc area
planes.
area generally plunge north or south
'.I.",’\ angle. Only in the north-east do the lineations swing away from this northvery low
at a{1 very
at
90113:] Cf.
I
south
direction
and take on a steeper angle of plunge. Linea.r structure is shown in Plate IlIb.
ftfr'mn“ Folds.-The
F
Minor
orientation of axes of minor folds is often an important adjunct
:11ua>L1:‘ca1‘.cn:>. The
The minor fold axes may parallel the major fold axis but
m the
the lineation
' {Cuiim‘ measurements.
to
IDLE-L: often they are found to be approximately at right angles to it. This is rarely an
more
indiy
indication
of a second period of folding; it is a .reflection of the stresses which are inevitably
present at right angles to the major stresses which produce the large folds. These small
"corrugations" are thus penecontemporaneous with and superimposed upon the major
structures.

There are a number of minor folds mapped in the present area, some of which reflect
the style of the major folding. Gentle flexural slip folds can be seen in Koiya gorge (Plates
Ia and IlIa). A gentle fold on a larger scale is present south of Serirua, the axis of which
is parallel to that of the major fold.
Minor folds which reflect the style of the major folds in their vicinity are to be seen
north-east of Nolwao hill. There, near the edge of the lava plateau, the limestone bands
\i
(471'. seen
‘-' lJL-J. and
.VL' surface,
V ‘ the
can be traced out. on
to form a number of small overturned folds.
phi-HULEL";
Nd).
311
[Le-r:
LET
ci‘fcu
7157;1The
The zig-zag effect of these bands, protruding a foot or so above the foliated biotite gneisses,
is quite striking.
Stereograms of Minor Structures.-For the purpose of plotting the structural data and
to illustrate the overall structure more clearly, the minor structures have been plotted on
three stereograms, each of which represents a portion of the area surveyed (Fig. 2 (a), (b)
and (c). Minor fold axes are plotted with lineations. Each of these sub-areas is dealt with
<;eparatelybelow:Sub-Area 1.- This covers the southern part of the area, south of Mesasaa, Lenkaya and Siepi, and includes the Na1ala, Sera, Lontopi and Kauro folds. The stereo\
graphic plot Fig. 2 (a) of the minor structures shows that the structure is homogeneous,
air?
Lain; virtually
11x5 being
the fold axis
north-south. This axis is gently undulating and plunges
w ”-11. but in either case the plunge is never more than a few degrees.
and south,
north and
1:» north
hn'ﬁ to
both
[h foliation measurements show that most of the dips are moderate and there
01’ the
phi-{s of
The plots
The
51:“
verticai orr steeply
no vertical
art no
are
dipping beds. This is consistent with the overall picture of
long wavelength, low amplitude folds.
Sub-Area 2.- The stereogram is composed of the plots of lineations and foliation
measurements from the central and northern portions of the area (Fig. 2 (b». The folds
in this tract of country are continuations of the folds south of Lenkaya and Inkiposorogi.
The major structure is straightforward and exposure is good, with the result that a qualitative interpretation can be made from aerial photographs. Structural measurements
confirm the initial interpretation and provide a quantitative and statistical assessment
of the structure. The stereogram shows the field to be homogeneous with i'espect to
a virtually north.,south axis, which is undulating. Statistically, the tendency is for the
axis to plunge northwards at a shallow angle, probably in the region of 10°. The plots
of poles to foliation planes again show the lack of steeply dipping and vertical beds.
The features of this stereogram are very .similar to those of Sub-area 1 <Fig. 2 (a»),
L‘Vic‘ihl'ﬁ mcr -.
showing that structural homogeneity extends
over a large part of the area.
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the initial interpretation of the features of the major folding. It also clarifies' the
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pretation of the area of more complicated folding in the north-east. Essentially the Kauro111111-311
Merille area consists of a homogeneous field of low amplitude long-wavelength folds folded
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with respect to a north-south undulating axis. The writer considers that the irregularities
in the north-east are due to local disturbance during the main orogeny, producing bent and
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A small
51111111 fault
11111111. occurs
1L.1L'L"L1rn south-east
s1.'1L1'.1'1-L'C1:1'. of
-. 1' Serirua
531111111 and
mm is
in unique
11:11L1'11-L' in
11'. this area in that it trends
A
1111111141351 It
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15 about
L111 1:111 three-quarters of a mile in length
111. and
and has
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7.1.111: approxi'L'
north-west.
111111511; 20
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1511:1115 1.1111:‘.
L1:::1rL/.-1'L‘1.~11 gneiss which bends
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wide. It displaces a very prominent band of“ quartz-felspar
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into
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.-\ fault
11.1111 trending
11'6111111'115 east-north-east
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L'rL‘Mcs the
11w major
11111111 folds
ﬂuid: between
1'3111L
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‘ crosses the synclinal folds but is
exp-15L“ where it
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‘ well
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'1 four miles
and is
in length. It is
21.1.1 .
obscured on the crest of the anticline where
aL1 sand cover exists. and it has been shown at
this point as an inferred fault. The displacement along this fault is not more than about
30 yards and the brecciated zone only 5 ,to 10 yards wide; the fault downthrows to the north.
Near the western end of the fault displacement of limestone and quartz-felspar gneiss bands
can be seen. The most striking demonstration of the presence of this fault is near the eastern
end. where a protruding pegmatite vein is displaced (Plate lIb). Parallel to this fault and
100 yards from it is a dolerite dyke. which is about one mile in length and cuts across the
pegmatite vein at this locality. It is thought that this dyke was intruded along a small
parallel fracture.

One further structuml feature remains to be discussed. the alignment of the majority
of the Recent volcanic cones along a generally north-easterly line. The western cones between
Inkiposorogi and Sasani follow an east-north-easterly alignment approximately parallel to
C'F1Lf“:1.1<;‘.‘f'1 cratens
..1 '
the trend of the faults discussed above. From Sasani to the explosion
near Soito
Na.rok the cones follow a north-easterly alignment. tending towards the north-north-east.
This alignment of Recent cones continues north-eastwards to the north of the present area.
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Garnet.-A small band of rock consisting largely of garnets but with a little quartz.
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'15 permanent,
along these lagas where the 51111131};
supply is
111111111:
I.I.'111‘1'1.‘
'-'--I;.I11I1111.
:1
.
1'
111;
11111
:§,I
the dry season. These permanent watering points include Kaura and Sereolupi, where trading
1111119
11.. Kapai and Sera, all of which are in
'11, 143111111;
centres have been established, and Kinya,
Lenkaya,
the.
southern part of the region. These watering points are in Samburu country and are used
for watering cattle, sheep and goats.

1111111111.:1‘
.1'.11'i1.I$1.I.11 drainage
1111. Merille..Lodosoit
1111111;r the
'31: along
11111111 are
1111‘ north
1'11 the
[31111.13 in
-.11“I1I'-, places
‘131'1111'111-1'111 watering
The permanent
Ranger
(11111111
11
111-15 a Game Ranger
2'
111111161 also
1116 former
111-.‘1'1 the
1‘.-11111111: and
1111111115; centres
:111‘1'1': trading
1.11-11~’I1 have
111111 Lodosoit
K1111!“ and
536161.11, Koiya
system.
has
\1-1.:'1'1'1-1‘. 1111'
-"111 Merille
111 the
1% in
l1{'1I..1111I11I11_II.1'11111
1'. ‘1‘. Kamotonyi
1'.111II:‘.:: are
-'-.:‘.1':'11:: points
'
post. Other
major watering
and .1111
six main wells
(or
1111‘.
.I11'Im the
D1111 '1U11.11I1.1 from
111113. Downstream
.1111'1111' hills.
S1_II':1_I Narok
1'-"11‘ Soito
1111 11 the
11111', and
11-'11‘ 11 bridge
11111111, road
'.1—11‘. main
Serirua) laga between the
' tapering and braided
11»;
1111 aggraded,
1111311111113 an
11.1111. becomes
1111111113115 and
-.:111 sediments
{mm on
latter locality the river flows
51:1151
111:1 season.
I111: wet
11‘. the
11111}; in
111"I‘.!:I1"1.. only
11.111511} available
stream in which water isx readily
The Merille is very import111' regions to the
‘-I'.1‘..=_1"-.111_ the
II.‘I_=1 inhabit
R.I,‘;11'111‘11‘..who
211-: Rendille
1'1}: the
1:111:11 by
ant as a watering place for camels owned
north of this river.
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28
41

.

CI.

Eli

"_l‘:
r

F..-

._,.1
'JF'-

11111::
13,13,711 than
“141.111" laga
1111‘. Merille
111' the
1111: 11115:
111 the
V1211
IIL' “31'1‘1- 1‘.-3 water
The source of sub-surface
is more 1111111111;
obvious in
case of
111151112.
11111111111
1211‘
11:"
---c1
'
in the case of the Kaura system. The former drains the :slopes of the Mathews Range,
K1111!" I3.
\"1"L"1t"1".1111'{1131
5111113 distance
some
west, and would be expected to have a reasonable supply of‘ water.
The Kauro,
«1111111
111»:
1“
1
1'
[1‘.-1:“
on the other hand, drains the relatively flat area, with a few la.rge inselbergs, to the south
of 1°00'N (Jennings, 1967), yet in both rivers some sub-surface flaw can be detected in
1'1-'1111'1 shatter
<ha11€1
the wells. The writer considers that some water reaches the Kaura system from
zones in the metamorphic rocks.
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